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Abstract: Food safety is a major problem around the world, both regarding human suﬀering and
with respect to economic costs. Scientiﬁc advances have increased our knowledge surrounding the
nutritional characteristics of foods and their eﬀects on health. This means that a large proportion of
consumers are much more conscious with respect to what they eat and their demands for quality
food. Food quality is a complex term that includes, in addition to safety, other intrinsic characteristics,
such as appearance, color, texture and ﬂavor, and also extrinsic characteristics, such as perception
or involvement.
Keywords: poultry; beef; lamb; carbon monoxide; volatile compounds; packaging; enhanced meat;
sensory analysis; Campylobacter; Escherichia coli O157:H7; Hermetia illucens; Listeria monocytogenes;
Staphylococcus aureus; Salmonella

Food-borne diseases are a main problem in the meat industry [1]. The study of pathogens present
in meat and meat products is crucial for the industry, for sanitary administration and to generate
consumer trust. Escherichia coli O157:H7 is one of the most important and studied pathogens present in
fresh meat and it has been considered a contaminant of raw, non-intact beef products since 1999 [2].
A recent survey showed that 40–58% of US consumers ordered beefsteaks at medium rare (60–62.8 ◦ C)
to rare (54.4–57.2 ◦ C), which could potentially put consumers at a high risk from E. coli O157:H7 [3].
Some techniques should be implemented to reduce this risk. Li, et al. [4] conducted a study on
coarse ground beef and veal patties, which aimed to investigate the quality variances, including color
variation, during aerobic storage and cooking, as well as to evaluate the thermal inactivation of E. coli
O157:H7. They hypothesize that a higher internal temperature with a longer rest time will increase the
inactivation of E. coli O157:H7 in beef and veal patties. The results showed that Escherichia coli O157:H7
was more sensitive to heat in veal compared to beef, with shorter D-value. Cooking to 71.1 and 76 ◦ C
reduced E. coli O157:H7 by >6 log CFU/g, regardless of rest time. Cooking to 55 ◦ C and 62.5 ◦ C with
a 3.5 min rest achieved an additional 1–3 log CFU/g reduction compared to the 0.5 min rest. These
results should be useful for developing a risk assessment of non-intact beef and veal products.
Behind this well-known pathogen, an additional problem is the emergence of other pathogens.
Among this group of infectious bacteria, Salmonella spp., Listeria monocytogenes, enterotoxigenic,
Staphylococcus aureus and Campylobacter spp.
are the main contaminants in food due to
their high occurrence worldwide and being major causes of gastroenteritis in humans [5,6].
Goncalves-Tenorio, et al. [7] published a meta-analysis, which summarized the levels of incidence of
Salmonella spp., Listeria monocytogenes, Staphylococcus aureus and Campylobacter spp. in poultry meat
commercialized in Europe. The results suggest that S. aureus is the main pathogen detected in poultry
meat (38.5%; 95%CI: 25.4–53.4), followed by Campylobacter spp. (33.3%; 95% CI: 22.3–46.4%), while
L. monocytogenes and Salmonella spp. present lower prevalence (19.3%; 95% CI: 14.4–25.3% and 7.10%;
95% CI: 4.60–10.8%, respectively). Despite the diﬀerences in prevalence, all of the pathogens were
found in chicken and other poultry meats, at both the end-processing step and at retail level, in packed
Foods 2020, 9, 803; doi:10.3390/foods9060803
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and unpacked products and in several meat cutting types. Prevalence data on cold preservation
products also revealed that chilling and freezing can reduce the proliferation of pathogens but do not
inactivate them.
Because cold application is not enough to prevent meat spoilage, it should be complemented
with other technologies, such as packaging. During the last few decades, the modiﬁed atmosphere
packaging (MAP) of foods has been a promising area of research, but much remains to be known
regarding the use of unconventional gases, such carbon monoxide (CO). The use of CO for meat and
seafood packaging is not allowed in most countries due to its potential toxic eﬀect, and its use is
controversial in some countries. Djenane and Roncalés [8] undertake a review to present the most
comprehensive and current overview of the widely available, scattered information about the use
of CO in the preservation of muscle foods. The conclusions shown that the use of CO in fresh meat
packaging gives promising results due to its positive eﬀects on overall meat quality, especially on
color. The results stated that the risk of CO toxicity from the packaging process or from consumption
of CO-treated meats is negligible and, additionally, CO is not present in the pack during storage.
Some recommendations and future prospects addressed to food industries, consumers and regulators
were pointed as “best practices”.
However, the packaging causes changes in meat quality, especially in color and ﬂavor and, since
these attributes are used by consumers to evaluate meat freshness, these changes due to the packaging
must to be investigated [9]. A study was carried out by Karabagias [10] to evaluate the volatile proﬁle
of raw lamb meat during storage under refrigeration and to evaluate the aroma evolution of raw
lamb packaged in a multi-layer coating ﬁlm and stored at 4 ± 1 ◦ C, as well as to investigate whether
speciﬁc aldehyde ratios could serve as markers of lamb-meat freshness and degree of oxidation.
Volatile compounds were determined using headspace solid phase microextraction coupled with gas
chromatography/mass spectrometry. The results showed that volatile compound content increased
during storage time and that the evolution of aldehydes during storage recorded a positive Pearson’s
correlation (r) (p < 0.05) with the degree of oxidation (mg malonic dialdehyde per kg of lamb meat).
In addition, a perfect Pearson’s correlation (r = 1) was obtained for the ratio hexanal to nonanal and,
therefore, this ratio was proposed as an indicator of lamb meat freshness and overall quality.
Besides safety, another important issue for farmers and retailers is the cost-eﬀectiveness. On the
one hand, the main cost for farmers, especially those that reared monogastric animals, is feedstuﬀs,
which in turn is dependent on soybean global markets and prices. Then, other protein sources have been
investigated and algae and insects seem to be good substitutes. For this purpose, Altmann, et al. [11]
raised 132 Ross 308 male birds on amino acid balanced diets, where 50% of the soy-based protein was
substituted by either spirulina powder (Arthrospira platensis) or Hermetia illucens partially defatted
larval meal, in starter and grower diets. Slaughterhouse parameters and meat physico-chemical and
sensory properties were investigated. The results showed that meat quality could be improved when
spirulina replaced 50% of the soy protein in broiler diets, although this substitution resulted in a dark
red-yellow meat color. Besides, the substitution with Hermetia larval meal resulted in a product that
did not diﬀer from the standard fed control group, with the exception that the breast ﬁlet had a more
intense ﬂavor that decreased over storage time. Then, it was concluded that spirulina and Hermetia
meal have the potential to replace soybean meal in broiler diets without deteriorating meat quality.
To modify feedstuﬀ also allows us to obtain new products and, if these products are elaborated
using the less valorized carcass joints, we have a feasible strategy to improve the incomes of farmers.
This idea is the basis of the experiment carried out by Guerrero, et al. [12]. The paper assesses consumer
acceptability of a cured product (“Cecina”) elaborated with cull ewes meat ﬁnished with diﬀerent
levels of linseed (5, 10 or 15%) for diﬀerent periods before slaughtering (30, 50 or 70 days). The results
show that linseed supplementation was identiﬁed as the most important factor for sensorial attributes
(p < 0.01), with the preferred “Cecina” being that with 5% and 10% supplementation.
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Another major threat to the sector is the constant decrease in meat consumption over the
world [13]. The industry answered by implementing two main strategies: product enhancement and
the development of new products.
Several approaches are possible to enhance a product [14,15]. A commonly used alternative is
the addition of substances that improve the physical properties of the food (e.g., moisture enhancers).
This technology improves tenderness, juiciness, ﬂavor, and consistency of whole-muscle meat products,
especially in those of reduced eating quality [16,17]. Unfortunately, with the current industry for brine
injection, brine is not uniformly distributed throughout the meat. Vacuum impregnation allows for the
direct insertion of an external solution into a product through its pores in a fast, controlled and uniform
way without destroying its original structure [18]. Leal-Ramos, et al. [19] conducted an experiment
to vary the pressure, (20.3, 71.1 kPa) and time, (0.5, 2.0, 4.0 h) of impregnation. The results showed
that both the vacuum and atmospheric pressures generated a positive impregnation and deformation.
The highest values of impregnation (10.5%) and deformation (9.3%) were obtained at a pressure of
71.1 kPa and a time of 4.0 h. The sample eﬀective porosity exhibited a signiﬁcant interaction (p < 0.01)
between pressure and time and the highest value (14.0%) was achieved at a pressure of 20.3 kPa and
a time of 4.0 h, whereas the most extended distension of meat ﬁbers (98 μm) was observed at the
highest levels of pressure and time. These results indicate that meat from mature cows can undergo a
vacuum-wetting process successfully, with an IS of sodium chloride to improve its quality.
The enhancement can also be aﬀorded regarding nutritional value and, in this approach, the
search for low-calorie products has been widely studied and developed in several kind of products [20].
Bechtel, et al. [21] aimed to make a battered catﬁsh product that could be baked with a lower percentage
of oil-based calories than the equivalent par fried products. Then, the eﬀect of diﬀerent batters (rice,
corn, and wheat) was examined and the eﬀect of par frying on the composition and texture properties
of baked catﬁsh. The results found that the lipid contents of the par fried treatments were signiﬁcantly
higher for both corn and wheat batters than for non-par fried treatments. Sensory analysis indicated
that the texture of the coatings in the par fried treatments were signiﬁcantly greater for hardness
attributes. In addition, ﬁllet ﬂakiness was signiﬁcantly greater in the par fried treatments and the
corn-based batters had moister ﬁllet strips compared to the wheat ﬂour batters.
Finally, interest in convenience products has increased in the last few years because the patterns of
food and meat consumption are constantly changing, not only due to socioeconomic and cultural trends
that aﬀect the whole society, but also to the speciﬁc lifestyles of consumer groups [22]. Ripoll, et al. [23]
carried out a study to identify the proﬁles of lamb meat consumers according to their orientation
toward convenience, also analyzing their socioeconomic characteristics and their preferences regarding
the intrinsic and extrinsic quality signals of lamb meat and their willingness to pay for lamb conﬁt.
Four types of consumers were diﬀerentiated according to their lifestyles related to lamb consumption:
“Gourmet”, “Disinterested”, “Conservative” and “Basic”. The Gourmet group has characteristics that
make it especially interesting to market a product, such as lamb conﬁt, and consequently, marketing
strategy should to be focused to this niche market.
Author Contributions: The authors have made a substantial, direct and intellectual contribution to the work and
approved it for publication. All authors have read and agreed to the published version of the manuscript.
Funding: This research received no external funding.
Conﬂicts of Interest: The authors declare no conﬂict of interest.
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Abstract: Dry cured meat—‘cecina’—is a traditional, although not well-known, dry product that
could add value to cull ewes. Because of this, the aim of the study was to assess consumer acceptability
of ‘cecina’ from cull ewes ﬁnished with different levels of linseed (5, 10 or 15%) for different
periods before slaughtering (30, 50 or 70 days). One hundred and ﬁfty consumers evaluated colour
acceptability, fatness and odour, ﬂavour and overall acceptability of ‘cecina’ from those 9 treatments.
Additionally, habits of consumption of cured products and preferences for different species and
willingness to pay for ‘cecina’ were investigated. Linseed supplementation was identiﬁed as the
most important factor for sensorial attributes (p < 0.01), with the preferred ‘cecina’ being that with
5% and 10% supplementation. Feeding duration only modiﬁed the fatness acceptability (p < 0.01).
‘Cecina’ from small ruminants is a product consumed occasionally by the majority of participants;
however, it presented an adequate overall acceptability. Consequently, elaborating ‘cecina’ would be
a feasible strategy to improve the income of farmers.
Keywords: cecina; ovine; sensory quality; traditional meat products

1. Introduction
‘Cecina’ is a traditional meat product that can be elaborated from several species after salting,
drying and, occasionally, smoking different pieces of meat, mainly back leg and sirloin [1]. This product
is particularly appreciated and consumed in some countries of the Mediterranean area, but it has
equivalents in many other areas of the world [2].
Depending on the region, species, joint and speciﬁc local variations on the production and
fabrication processes, different products can be found with different denominations. Spanish ‘cecina’
resembles South African ’biltong’, South American ’charqui’, Italian ‘bresaola’ and Turkish
‘pastirma’ [1]. All of these have several common characteristics, such as their distinctive ﬂavour
(one of the key attributes for the consumer) and its local production following traditional processes.
In many Mediterranean countries, as currently happens in Spain, the ovine meat sector is
important in the maintenance and sustainability of rural areas [3]. Usually, fresh meat from cull
ewes has little economic value. However, dried and cured meat from those types of animals increases
their commercial value [4], although dry-cured meat products from small ruminant are less frequent
than from other species (beef, pork) [5]. Therefore, the transformation to ‘cecina’, which presumably
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presents a good overall acceptability according to previous studies [2], would have a positive economic
outcome for breeders.
However, cull animals, which represent up to 40% of ewes in the ﬂock [6], could need a slight
improvement in their body score and conformation before slaughtering in order to improve their yield
and carcass quality, and maybe the meat characteristics. With these aims, ref. [7] studied the effect of
the addition of different levels of linseed in the diet during different fattening periods on meat quality.
Linseed was selected as an alternative ingredient to use in the ﬁnishing diets of those animals due to
its energetic content, its nutritional proﬁle, which is rich in n-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids, and its
demonstrated ability to modify meat fatty acid composition, resulting in a healthier proﬁle [8,9].
In addition, for obtaining market success of processed sheep meat, it is essential to know consumer
sensory and hedonic perception [4]. Sensory attributes are one of the main characteristics underlying
consumers’ overall liking, but other variables, such as familiarity with the product, socio-cognitive
segmentation or genetic origins of the consumers would also be important topics to be considered and
discussed [10] in order to better understand consumer acceptability of the tested product.
Consequently, the current work examines the inﬂuence of the different levels of linseed
supplementation and feeding duration in cull ewes on the consumer acceptability of the dry cured
sheep meat ‘cecina’.
2. Material and Methods
2.1. Animals and Carcass Quality
Seventy-two ewes of the Rasa Aragonesa breed, a local medium wool breed, rustic type from
the North East (Aragón) of Spain (for more information see [11]) were randomly selected from
the cooperative Grupo Pastores® from 5 commercial ﬂocks, with all animals presenting similar
characteristics of reproductive life, age (older than 6 years) and rearing conditions (semi-intensive
systems). After their selection, cull ewes were transported to the facilities of the Veterinary
Faculty of Zaragoza, where they were intensively ﬁnished based on concentrates and cereal straw.
The experimental design was composed of 9 groups with 8 animals per group. The different
experimental diets evaluated were isonitrogenous and isoenergetics.
A 3 × 3 factorial design was tested, which comprised 3 different percentages of Linum usitatissimum
(linseed), which was supplied as whole seeds on the concentrate diet (linseed supplementation
level—LSL): 5%, 10% or 15%. Also, 3 different ﬁnishing duration periods (FD) where evaluated: 30,
50 or 70 days.
Productive parameters for growing and animal performance, such as live weight, body condition
score, average daily gain, were compiled throughout the experiment, and were compiled in [7].
When the corresponding ﬁnishing periods were reached, animals were transported (<3 h) to an
EU-licensed abattoir to be slaughtered after a resting period of 15–20 h. Then, carcasses were kept
at between 2 and 4 ◦ C overnight. Twenty-four hours post-slaughter, the left side of the carcass
was transported refrigerated to the Meat Quality Laboratory of the Veterinary Faculty of Zaragoza,
where the hind limb was excised and used to elaborate the ‘cecina’ to be evaluated by consumers.
2.2. Curing Procedure
Each hind limb, after being excised, was vacuum packed and sent with 4 days of ageing to the
food industry, where they were processed (Secadero Sierra Maestrazgo® , Castellote, Teruel, Spain) in
order to obtain ‘cecina’ (cure meat) with the same methodology described in [2].
The curing procedure consisted of piling and covering the surface of the hind legs with marine
salt in a cold room, inverting the location of the pieces periodically to guarantee the homogenous
penetration of a convenient amount of salt on the pieces. Later, salt residues on the surface of the meat
pieces were eliminated by washing them with cold water, and for salt equilibration, pieces were hung in
a cold room (5 ◦ C; 80% humidity) for a period of between 45 and 50 days. Finally, drying was conducted
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by hanging the meat pieces in natural conditions over winter (2 months, room temperature of 15 ◦ C,
relative humidity of 85–90%). During the drying process, biochemical reactions occur, giving the
characteristic and typical ﬂavours and textures associated with ‘cecina’ by ripening [12]. Once the
technician had certiﬁed that each ‘cecina’ batch had ﬁnished its curing process and it was ready for
consumption, the legs were retired, deboned, vacuum packed, and kept at 4 ◦ C until consumer analysis.
2.3. Consumer Test
Home-based tests [13] were used to determinate the acceptability of ‘cecina’. In the trial, 150 local
consumers were selected by gender and age according to the Spanish national proﬁle [14] were
involved. 54% of participants were women and 46% men. With regard to the age interval, 22.7% of
consumers were between 18 and 34 years old; 47.3% were between 35 and 50 years old, and 30.0% were
between 51 and 80 years old. All participants were of Spanish origin and were residents in Zaragoza.
Consumers came from 46 different families, with 1 to 4 members each one.
Participants ﬁlled in a survey including closed questions with multiple choices, in order to obtain
the frequency of consumption of cured products, knowledge about species from which it is possible to
obtain ‘cecina’, and willingness to pay for those products.
The deboned ‘cecina’ was sliced with a continuous blade machine (Braher®mod. DSB28, Braher
International, San Sebastian, Spain) into 1.5-mm-thick slices and packaged in three-digit-coded
aluminium foil and vacuum packed together with all of the samples that each consumer was
to evaluate.
Each consumer assessed 9 samples, one from each dietary treatment studied (3 linseed
supplementation level (LSL) × 3 ﬁnishing duration periods (FD)). Consumers were asked to eat
unsalted toasted bread and rinse their mouth with water before evaluating each sample. For each
sample, consumers evaluated the acceptability of the following attributes: colour, fatness, odour,
ﬂavour and overall, by using a hedonic 9-point scale ranging from 1 (dislike extremely) to 9
(like extremely). The neutral central point (neither like nor dislike) had been deleted in an attempt to
force the consumer to make a decision in a positive or negative way [15].
2.4. Statistical Analysis
Analysis of variance was performed using the General Linear Model (GLM) procedure of
the SPSS statistical package (v.19.0, IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). For consumer preference,
linseed supplementation level (LSL), feeding duration (FD) and their interactions were considered as
ﬁxed effects, and consumer as a random effect.
The model was as follows:
Yijk = μ + LSLi + FDj + Ak + (LSLi × FDj ) + eijk
where Yijk is the dependent variable; μ is the population average; LSLi is the ﬁxed effect of linseed
supplementation level (5, 10 or 15%); FDj is the ﬁxed effect of supplementation period (30, 50 or
70 days); Ak is the random effect of the consumer; (LSLi × FDj ) is the interaction effect of linseed
supplementation and period; and eijk is the random error. The mean and standard error of the mean
(SEM) were calculated. Differences between means were evaluated using Duncan’s Multiple Range
Test, (p ≤ 0.05). A hierarchical cluster analysis was performed on overall acceptability using XLSTAT
16.5 in order to identify similarities among consumers.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Characterisation of Consumer Sample
The frequencies of consumption of different meat products by the participants of the study are
compiled in Table 1. It can be observed that ‘cecina’ is consumed very sporadically by the majority of
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participants (82.8%), presenting lower frequencies of monthly and weekly consumption (8.3% and 1.4%,
respectively). However, consumption of other dry cured products derived from pork, especially ham,
is higher. Those results agree with other studies [16], in which 26% of participants consumed ham
daily, and 67% several days per week. In Spain, there is a high culture of ham consumption (2.41 kg
per capita, which represents about a quarter of the total meat products consumed [17], and a broad
knowledge of its characteristics and brands [16]. However, in other European countries consumption
of ham is less than once per week (Belgium, Denmark, Poland, Greece or Germany) [18], or very
occasional in some other countries with high meat consumption such as Brazil [19].
Table 1. Frequency of consumption of different meat products (percentage; n = 145 consumers).

Cecina
Ham
Cured loin
Chorizo
Fuet
Others

Almost Every Day

2–3 t/w

Once/w

Once/15 d

Once/m

Ocassionally

Not Answer

0.0
10.3
2.1
3.4
2.1
6.2

1.4
50.3
9.0
20.0
16.6
4.8

1.4
24.1
26.2
28.3
20.0
11.7

1.4
9.0
18.6
17.9
13.1
6.9

8.3
4.8
21.4
12.4
15.9
6.2

82.8
1.4
19.3
17.2
26.9
22.8

4.8
0.0
3.4
0.7
5.5
41.4

t: times; w: week; d: day; m: month.

Related to willingness to pay for ‘cecina’ (Table 2), participants were informed that the average
price of cured ham in the market was 15 €/kg, and different possible prices for ‘cecina’ were
subsequently presented (ranging from 10.5 €/kg to 19.5 €/kg). 15.2% of participants would pay
the same price for ‘cecina’ as for ham (15 €/kg), 27.6% would pay a higher price for the product ‘cecina’
(16.5–18 €/kg), with a low percentage (2.1%) being willing to pay up to 19.5 €/kg. Approximately half
of the answers indicated that consumers would pay a price lower for ‘cecina’ than the price of ham.
Consumer education into “gourmet gastronomy” would be an alternative to improve success in the
promotion and choice of a not-well-known product [19], such as ‘cecina’.
Table 2. Price ranges that consumers would be willing to pay for ‘cecina’ (percentage; n = 145 consumers).
Price Ranges

Percentage of Consumers

10.5 €/kg
12.0 €/kg
13.5 €/kg
15.0 €/kg
16.5 €/kg
18.0 €/kg
19.5 €/kg
Not answer

24.1
17.2
10.3
15.2
11.7
15.9
2.1
3.4

Another question in the survey explored the knowledge related to the varieties of ‘cecina’ available.
Consumers were asked to mark the species that they thought had ‘cecina’ in the market, with the
possibility of marking multiple answers. The most popular species for ‘cecina’ that the majority of
consumers knew were: deer (81.4%), cow (71.7%), wild pig (69.0%) and horse (62.8%). ‘Cecina’ from
small ruminants was less popular; only 37.2% of consumers thought that ‘cecina’ from goat existed,
and 31.0% of consumers thought the same for sheep. ‘Cecina’ from pig, duck or rabbit were little
known by consumers (37.2%, 22.1% and 4.8%, respectively). In this sense, in Spain, the only ‘cecina’
with Protected Geographic Indication (PGI) is from beef (‘Cecina de León’).
These results can help to understand the answers compiled in Table 3 about the species that
consumers preferred for ‘cecina’, because consumers usually prefer already known and experienced
products, and in Spain the most popular ‘cecina’ product comes from beef. In any case, there is a small
niche of consumers (11.7%) who chose ‘cecina’ from sheep as one of the three preferred ﬁrst-choice
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options. Data from several sensory studies [10,20] has shown that familiar foods, and exposure to new
foods, contribute to reducing the possible initial neophobia towards novel or unfamiliar foods.
Table 3. Preference of ‘cecina’ from different species (percentage; n = 145 consumers).

Horse
Cow
Sheep
Goat
Rabbit
Deer
Wild pig
Pig
Duck

1st Preferred

2nd Preferred

3rd Preferred

9.8
29.4
2.8
4.9
26.6
12.6
8.4
5.6

10.4
12.6
4.4
4.4
0.7
31.9
28.1
5.2
2.2

19.5
14.3
4.5
6.8
1.5
23.3
15.0
12.0
3.0

3.2. Consumer Acceptability
The addition of different levels of linseed or the different duration of the feeding period did not
modify (p > 0.05) the colour acceptability of ‘cecina’ (Table 4). This attribute was scored between
6.41–6.58 on a 9-point scale, which would be equivalent to answers like slightly to moderate. In the
current data, no variation in colour would be expected, because the process of elaboration was identical
for all treatments. Even the modiﬁcation of some procedures, such as tumbling treatments [5] reported
no signiﬁcant differences in instrumental colour variables such as lightness, redness or yellowness.
Consequently, it was expected that consumers did not report differences in colour acceptability.
Differences on ‘cecina’ colour, such as those reported by [12] in beef, were associated with the different
durations of drying.
Acceptability of fat quantity on ‘cecina’ samples from 15% of supplementation presented lower
values than 5% or 10% (p < 0.001), which correspond to a Body Condition Score (BCS) of 3.33,
probably considered the quantity of fat excessive. However, with regard to feeding duration (p < 0.01),
samples from 30 days presented lower values than those from 50 days, having longer fattening periods
(70 days) and intermediate scores. Products from the 30 days (BCS of 2.42) were probably considered
as too lean.
On the sensorial attributes evaluated (odour, ﬂavour and overall acceptability) linseed level was
a signiﬁcant factor (p < 0.01), with the 15% level presenting the lowest acceptabilities, but feeding
duration did not modify (p > 0.05) those variables. However, there were signiﬁcant interactions
(p < 0.01) between both factors (linseed level and feeding duration).
Odour is an important attribute in dry cured products. As [5] reported, the most numerous
compounds in the dry-cured lamb legs are straight-chain aldehydes followed by alcohols, ketones and
benzene compounds. These compounds have been described in volatile proﬁles of dry-cured ruminant
or pork meat products [1,21]. Variations in the ripening time and tumbling modiﬁed the presence of
several compounds, such as 3-methylbutanal from leucine and phenylacetaldehyde from phenylanine.
These compounds are considered to be major contributors of dry-cured ham ﬂavour. The highest value
for odour acceptability was associated with ‘cecina’ with 10% linseed supplementation and 30 days of
fattening, with 6.29 points on a 9-point scale. This value did not differ statistically from those scored at
any feeding period of the lowest level of supplementation 5%, or from those with 70 days of fattening
but with 10% or 15% supplementation. The lowest acceptabilities were reported for 15% with 30 or
50 days of fattening.
In dry-cured products such as ham, taste is considered to be a key attribute inﬂuencing consumer
overall liking, and colour, ﬂavour and adequate saltiness are considered basic quality signals by
consumers [4]. In the current study, differences in colour or saltiness did not exist, due to the identical
processing. Flavour and overall acceptability presented the same consumer evaluation behaviour,
and in meat it is also common to ﬁnd a high correlation between the sensory attribute ﬂavour and the
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overall acceptability of the evaluated product [22], which explains the equivalent behaviour of both
variables. The preferred combination of treatments that present the highest punctuation (6.11 and 6.16,
respectively, for ﬂavour and overall acceptability) was ‘cecina’ from the lowest linseed supplementation
and the lowest feeding duration (5% and 30 days). However, those values did not statistically differ
from those of any of the combinations of feeding duration with 5 or 10% linseed, or 15% at 70 days.
The lowest score came from ‘cecina’ with 15% and 30 days of fattening.
Volatile Free Fatty Acids (FFA) are formed by lipolysis, and FFA alkyl esters seem to be formed by
microbial esteriﬁcation during ripening [1,5]. Given that those compounds are associated with ripened
ﬂavour in cured meat products and increase through the ripening [5], they contribute directly to taste
and indirectly to odour and ﬂavour by means of aroma compounds [12].
Differences in odour and ﬂavour associated with linseed level are probably linked to the
modiﬁcations in the fatty acid proﬁle produced by linseed supplementation [7], occurring as an
increment in the percentage of total PUFA and n-3 PUFA. The levels of lipid oxidation-derived
compounds are relevant for the ﬂavour of dry-cured meat products [5].
In a general way, it can be observed that the overall acceptability of ‘cecina’ presented
similar values (slighter lower) than those reported by [2] for Spanish consumers (6.00–6.83 points).
Therefore, ‘cecina’ from cull ewes would presumably present an adequate acceptability and good
commercial reception in Spain.
According to data from the current and the previous study [2], ‘cecina’ with lean or medium fat
levels is preferred by consumers, so it is not necessary to have long feeding durations for ﬁnishing cull
ewes (30 days would be enough). Also, low levels of linseed (5%) would be enough if the ﬁnal product
destination were the elaboration of ‘cecina’, or even up to 10%, if the aim were the consumption of
fresh meat [7].
3.3. Cluster Analyses
Consumers present different preferences, which leads to the existence of several market niches.
Three clusters (groups) of consumers with different preferences related to the overall acceptability of
‘cecina’ were identiﬁed (Table 5).
For the ﬁrst cluster identiﬁed, only linseed level had an inﬂuence (p < 0.001) on the overall
acceptability of ‘cecina’. This cluster represented 14.7% of consumers in the study, and the main
characteristics of this group were the rejection of the product, presenting low acceptability scores
ranging between (2.47–3.30 points), especially ‘cecina’ from the highest level of linseed supplementation
(15%), which presented the lowest score. In this group of people, the percentage of male consumers was
45.5% and the age of participants was almost equivalent for each of the 3 age groups, with consumers
younger than 30 being slightly more abundant, 36.4% vs. 31.8% for the other two groups. Related to
answers of the questionnaire, in this group, 90.9% of consumers eat ‘cecina’ very sporadically.
Also, 90.9% of the group would pay less than 15 €/kg (which was the prize of reference for ham) for
‘cecina’, and none of the participants would also have preferred the ‘cecina’ of sheep in one of the top 3
species preferences, although only 13.6% thought that this type of ‘cecina’ existed in the market.
Cluster 2 included the most participants (58.0% of the sample). For this group the linseed level
was a signiﬁcant factor (p < 0.05) in acceptability, with 10% supplementation being preferred with
respect to the other supplementation levels. However, although feeding duration did not present
statistical differences, there was a signiﬁcant interaction between both factors (p < 0.001). The overall
acceptability score for all treatments in this group was good (from 6.71 to 7.22), higher than the
average overall score. The highest scores were for the 10% supplementation level group with 30 or
70 days of fattening, and 15% with 50 days of fattening. The worst score treatment was for the 5%
supplementation group with 50 days of fattening; but even then, that score was 6.71 points. With regard
to socio-demographic characteristics, the cluster was formed of 47.1% men, with the most abundant
age range being between 31 and 50 years (43.7%), and the least predominant consumers being those
younger than 30 years (20.7%). According to the survey, 20.7% of this group consumed ‘cecina’ at least
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one at month, which showed in that this cluster was more familiar with the product than the other
clusters, and explained the higher scores for ‘cecina’ than cluster 1. 3.53.6% of the cluster would pay a
price equivalent to those given as reference for ham (15 €/kg: 20.7% of them) for ‘cecina’, or higher,
up to 19.5 €/kg. 39% of these consumers think that ‘cecina’ from sheep exists on the market and 16.6%
of answers indicate that this ‘cecina’ would be one of the top 3 preferred.
The last group identiﬁed included 27.3% of participants. Similar to cluster 2, linseed level was a
signiﬁcant factor (p < 0.05); however, the least preferred level of supplementation was 15%, with the
acceptabilities for supplementation at 5 or 10% being similar. Also, there was a signiﬁcant interaction
between linseed supplementation level and fattening duration (p < 0.001). ‘Cecina’ from treatment with
15% linseed for 30 or 50 days, as well as, ‘cecina’ from 10% and 70 days of ﬁnishing, had the lowest
acceptabilities of the different clusters, with scores lower than 5 points. Averages for acceptability
in this cluster varied from 4.20 to 6.00 points. Cluster 3 was composed of a minority of men (43.9%).
Consumers between 31–50 years old accounted for 63.4%, and older than 51 represented 17.1% of the
cluster, and 19.5% were younger than 30 years. With regard to the frequency of ‘cecina’ consumption,
in spite of the majority of people having ‘cecina’ very sporadically (85.4%), there were 4.9% that
consumed the product once a month. 34.2% of consumers would pay more than 15 €/kg for ‘cecina’
and 53.6% would pay less than the price of reference (<15 €/kg). 7.4% of participants marked ‘cecina’
from sheep as one of the three preferred species of ‘cecina’ to consume.
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LSL

10%
6.58
6.65 b
-

15%
6.46
6.36 a
-

30 d
6.48
6.44 a
-

FD
50 d
6.46
6.65 b
-

70 d
6.51
6.50 a,b
-

30 d
6.06 bc
6.11 c
6.16 c

50 d
6.20 b,c
5.75 b,c
5.88 b,c

5% LSL
70 d
6.08 bc
5.83 bc
5.94 bc

30 d
6.29 c
5.95 b,c
6.11 bc

50 d
5.86 a,b
5.90 b,c
5.97 b,c

10% LSL
70 d
5.95 a,b,c
5.85 b,c
5.84 b,c

30 d
5.66 a
5.29 a
5.39 a

50 d
5.66 a
5.63 b
5.76 b

15% LSL
70 d
6.04 b,c
5.90 b,c
6.03 b,c
SEM
0.045
0.043
0.053
0.059
0.056

LSL
0.109
0.001
0.001
0.003
0.004

FD
0.859
0.034
0.384
0.580
0.736

5%
3.30 b

LSL

10%
2.94 b

15%
2.47 a

30 d
2.98
-

FD
50 d
2.83
-

70 d
2.89
-

30 d
7.08 b,c
5.66 c

50 d
6.71 a
5.54 c

5% LSL
70 d
6.97 a,b,c
5.22 b,c

30 d
7.20 c
5.37 c

50 d
7.02 a,b,c
5.46 c

10% LSL
70 d
7.22 c
4.51 a,b

30 d
6.74 a,b
4.20 a

50 d
7.16 c
4.54 ab

15% LSL
70 d
6.92 a,b,c
6.00 c

SEM
0.095
0.042
0.098

LSL
0.000
0.029
0.046

FD
0.725
0.763
0.752

a–c ,

LSL × FD
0.475
0.307
0.004
0.002
0.000

LSL × FD
0.661
0.010
0.00

Lowercase letters indicate statistical differences in the same row between treatments (p ≤ 0.05). SEM.: standard error of mean; LSL: effect of linseed supplementation level (p-value);
FD: effect of feeding duration (p-value); LSL × FD: interaction between linseed supplementation level and feeding duration (p-value). Based on a 9-point scale: (1: dislike extremely;
9: like extremely).

Cluster 1
Cluster 2
Cluster 3

%
14.7
58.0
27.3

Table 5. Overall acceptability scores of ‘cecina’ from cull ewes fed with different linseed levels and fattening periods in three clusters of consumers (n = 150).

a–c ,

Lowercase letters indicate statistical differences in the same row between treatments (p ≤ 0.05). SEM: standard error of mean; LSL: effect of linseed supplementation level (p-value);
FD: effect of feeding duration (p-value); LSL × FD: interaction between linseed supplementation level and feeding duration (p-value). Based on a 9-point scale: (1: dislike extremely;
9: like extremely).

Colour
Fatness
Odour
Flavour
Overall acceptability

5%
6.41
6.58 b
-

Table 4. Acceptability of sensory attributes of ‘cecina’ from cull ewes fed with different linseed levels and fattening periods (n = 150 consumers).
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4. Conclusions
According to the ﬁndings from the current study, ‘cecina’ from cull ewes presented an adequate
acceptability for local consumers. The duration of the ﬁnishing period scarcely affected ‘cecina’
attributes and its acceptability, with the effect of linseed supplementation level being more signiﬁcant.
Low levels of fat are usually preferred by consumers, therefore short ﬁnishing periods (30 days) are
enough to improve and homogenize the carcasses of cull ewes, and supplementations with low levels
of linseed (5% or 10%) would be recommended based on ‘cecina’ attributes and economical proﬁtability.
This product would increase the income from adult animals, which usually have a low market value.
Consequently, production of ‘cecina’ would be a feasible strategy to improve the yields of animals and
income of farmers, having a positive economic outcome for breeders.
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Abstract: The patterns of food consumption in general and those of meat, in particular, are constantly
changing. These changes are due not only to socioeconomic and cultural trends that affect the
whole society but also to the speciﬁc lifestyles of consumer groups. Due to the importance of
consumer lifestyle, the objectives of this study were (i) to identify the proﬁles of lamb meat consumers
according to their orientation toward convenience, as deﬁned by their eating and cooking habits;
(ii) to characterize these proﬁles according to their socioeconomic characteristics and their preferences
regarding the intrinsic and extrinsic quality signals of lamb meat; and (iii) to analyze the willingness
to pay for lamb conﬁt. In this study, four types of consumers have been differentiated according to
their lifestyles related to lamb consumption. These groups, due to their characteristics, could be called
“Gourmet”, “Disinterested”, “Conservative”, and “Basic”. The Gourmet group has characteristics
that make it especially interesting to market a product such as lamb conﬁt. However, this group is
unaware of this product. Therefore, a possible strategy to expand the commercialization of light lamb
and the conﬁt product would be guided marketing to this niche market.
Keywords: cluster; intrinsic; extrinsic; oil; meat conﬁt; lamb

1. Introduction
The patterns of food consumption, in general, and those of meat, in particular, are constantly
changing. These changes are due not only to socioeconomic and cultural trends that affect the whole
society but also to the speciﬁc lifestyles of consumer groups, which are increasingly diversiﬁed.
Lifestyle deﬁnes the activities of people in terms of how they spend their time, their interests,
their opinions, and their views of themselves and the world around them [1]. This makes the consumer
respond differently to everyday stimuli such as consumption. In the ﬁeld of food marketing research,
Brunsø and Grunert [2] established as a methodological framework the food-related lifestyle (FRL) as
a mediator between consumer values and their behavior. In this framework, an FRL is composed of
ﬁve elements or interrelated aspects: how to make purchases, quality aspects for the evaluation of food
products, cooking methods, consumption situations, and the reasons for purchase [3]. Bernués, et al. [4]
used the methodology of FRL to perform a consumer segmentation regarding fresh lamb meat as
convenience food. These convenience foods are increasingly demanded due to the greater incorporation
of women into the labor market, the proliferation of small, single-parent or single-person families,
individualistic and impulsive consumer behavior, and lack of interest or skill in the kitchen [5].
The four groups of consumers detected were those with a traditional proﬁle, middle-aged people
who like traditional foods and exhibit great concern for the intrinsic quality attributes of lamb; people
little involved with food but who are aware of its importance and its relationship with health and
who are concerned that lamb is easy to cook; the adventurers, with a very open attitude regarding
innovation in their diet and a lot of interest in both intrinsic and extrinsic quality of lamb; and ﬁnally,
Foods 2018, 7, 80; doi:10.3390/foods7050080
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the carefree, who are not interested in anything related to food and who are not interested in any
particular characteristic of lamb [5]. However, these authors did not conduct any study regarding lamb
products with a clear orientation toward convenience purchases, as is the case of light lamb conﬁt and
meat that is ready to be consumed after brief and minimal handling. Traditionally, the process of conﬁt
is applied to fruits and other products that are cooked in a syrup at low temperature over long cooking
times. In recent years, the concept of conﬁt has been extended to cooking in oil at low temperature
for long periods, unlike frying, which involves cooking at high oil temperatures for a very short time.
An internationally known example is duck conﬁt, in which duck meat conﬁts in its own fat. Light lamb
conﬁt is prepared in olive oil at low temperature and is presented as canned in oil. With the production
of light lamb conﬁt, which is currently not on the market, the breeders of light lamb would diversify
the production and overcome seasonality in the sale of lamb. The diversiﬁcation of lamb products is
interesting due to the constant decrease of fresh lamb in Spain, especially in Aragon [6]. Aragón is an
utmost region in the light lamb production and that decrease of meat from light lam consumption is
quite harmful. In addition, Ojinegra de Teruel breed is one of the important breeds raised in Aragon.
This breed had an early deposition of fat [7], which made it difﬁcult to commercialize it as fresh meat.
Light lamb conﬁt has a ﬂavor somewhat different from lamb cooked by other means and is a
product that must simply be heated before serving. As the characteristic ﬂavor of lamb and the difﬁculty
of cooking it are two of the factors that have caused the consumption of lamb to decrease in Spain [8],
it is possible that this presentation of light lamb conﬁt, canned with oil, will increase consumption.
Currently, the convenience of cooking and consumption is increasingly perceived as a key factor in the
marketing of any meat product and, especially for light lamb meat, is closely linked to the manners
in which it is cooked and consumed. Therefore, it can be deduced that the future consumption of
light lamb meat, or its subsequent replacement by other meats, will depend to a great extent on these
two elements: the manners in which it is cooked and consumed. Therefore, the present study has
focused on these two aspects to establish consumer orientation toward convenience. This approach is
consistent with the “supply, perception and demand for quality” model of food established by [3,4] for
the segmentation of consumers.
The objectives of this study were (i) to identify the proﬁles of light lamb meat consumers
according to their orientation toward convenience, as deﬁned by their eating and cooking habits;
(ii) to characterize these proﬁles according to their socioeconomic characteristics and their preferences
regarding the intrinsic and extrinsic quality cues of light lamb meat; and (iii) to analyze the willingness
to pay for light lamb conﬁt.
2. Materials and Methods
An online survey was conducted using forms from Google, Inc. (Menlo Park, CA, USA) during
the months of May and June 2014. The geographical scope of the survey was restricted to Spain, ruling
out the responses of consumers from other countries. This study was conducted according to the
Declaration of Helsinki for studies on human subjects.
The survey consisted of four blocks: (A) socio-demographic variables (sex, age, level of income
per capita, level of schooling, etc.); (B) variables related to lifestyle, speciﬁcally regarding habits related
to eating and cooking; (C) the importance of extrinsic quality attributes of lamb meat; and (D) the
importance of the intrinsic quality attributes of lamb meat at the time of purchase, scored according to
a 4-point Likert-type scale ((1) not at all important; (2) not very important; (3) fairly important; (4) very
important). Blocks B, C and D are shown in Table 1. For the statements in (B) and (C), the respondent
had to express his/her degree of agreement or disagreement on a 4-point Likert-type scale ((1) strongly
disagree; (2) disagree; (3) agree; (4) strongly agree).
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Table 1. Questionnaire about consumer habits when cooking and eating and the importance of extrinsic
and intrinsic attributes of lamb meat.
(B) Habits of the consumer at the time of cooking and eating 1
I like to cook
I like foreign food
At home, we prefer informal dinners
I like going to restaurants with friends and family
At home, everyone cooks
I spend a lot of time cooking
I like to eat
I like changes in food
Planning food is important for family nutrition
Traditional recipes are best
(C) Importance of extrinsic quality attributes of lamb 1
Lamb meat with a mark of quality is better
Lamb is easy to cook
The best lamb is grass-fed
The Ojinegra de Teruel breed is better than others
The price of lamb is very important
The lamb from Aragon is better than others
Organic lamb is better than others
The best lamb is fed cereals
(D) Importance of the intrinsic quality attributes of lamb meat at the time of purchase 2
Appearance of freshness
Lamb category
Light lamb category
Light colored meat
Age
Breed
Low fat
(E) Other issues related to lifestyles
Are you vegetarian? 3
Do you have any food restrictions for your religion? 3
Would you like to lose weight? 3
Is your cholesterol level high? 3
Do you live in a city? 3
Have you heard about the Ojinegra de Teruel breed? 3
Have you heard about lamb conﬁt? 3
Have you ever eaten lamb conﬁt? 3
If you have eaten lamb conﬁt, where did you eat it? 4
How much would you be willing to pay for a can for four people of lamb conﬁt preserved in ...
-

5

Extra virgin olive oil
Olive oil
Sunﬂower oil

1

4-point Likert scale, Strongly disagree, Disagree, Agree and Strongly agree. 2 4-point Likert-type scale,
Not important, A little important, Quite important, Very important. 3 Yes/No. 4 I cooked it myself, In a restaurant,
I bought it made, Other answer. 5 Less than 10 euros, between 10 and 15 euros, More than 15 euros.

In addition to the questions related to the place of residence and health (“Would you like to lose
weight?” and “Is your cholesterol level high?”), respondents were asked about the price they would be
willing to pay for a can of light lamb conﬁt for four people that was preserved in three different types
of oil (extra virgin olive, virgin olive or sunﬂower oil). The options were as follows: less than 10 euros,
between 10 and 15 euros and more than 15 euros. In the absence of such a product on the market,
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these proposed prices are based on conﬁt meats of other types of lamb and other meats in general.
Due to not having a closed interval as a price reference, the lower and upper ends were left open.
Except for the variable Age, which was continuous, all the questions in the survey were closed
and of an ordinal type (blocks B, C and D) or nominal.
Once the survey was available online, the access link was disseminated via email to both
individuals and institutions and groups (housewives, consumers, cultural associations, etc.). Social
networks such as Facebook, Twitter and personal blogs were also used. At the end of the two-month
duration of the survey period, 659 surveys had been collected, of which 200 surveys were complete
and corresponded to Spanish consumers.
The study of the consumer sample was performed by means of relative frequencies. The analysis
of the variables was performed using the χ2 test, taking a probability less than 0.10 as signiﬁcant.
When one of the cells had a frequency less than ﬁve, which makes the use of the χ2 statistic unadvisable,
the likelihood ratio statistic was used at the same probability level. To interpret the pattern of
association between the variables studied, the corrected standardized residual between the observed
and expected cases within each cell greater than |1.96| was considered. The corresponding percentage
associated with these residuals is speciﬁed in bold in the tables.
To group consumers into homogeneous groups (clusters or conglomerates), hierarchical cluster
analysis was performed using the Ward method. In this analysis, the variables of the B blocks
were included, following the theoretical framework of FRL proposed by Brunsø and Grunert [2]
and developed by Grunert [9]. The number of clusters or groups of consumers by afﬁnity of their
chosen responses was a compromise solution using Ward’s distance from the dendrogram that would
maximize the distance between one division of the dendrogram and the next, so as to not obtain a
number of clusters too great to be discussed. Subsequently, the relationships between the different
groups were analyzed using the test χ2 test or the likelihood ratio under the conditions discussed above.
3. Results
3.1. Characterization of the Sample
The data for the general sample are presented in Tables 2–6. The sample (Table 2) had 5% more
women, and there was a bias in the level of studies because 50% of the respondents had university
studies. Regarding the level of income per capita, less than 25% earned less than €1000/month, and the
rest of the sample had income distributed similarly among the three upper strata. Although the
survey was initially disseminated throughout Spain and responses were even received from other
countries, by not requesting the region of origin of the applicant, we cannot conﬁrm a geographical
bias within Spain.
We found that 1.1% of respondents deﬁned themselves as vegetarians (Table 3) and 2.7% held
religious beliefs with certain types of food restrictions. Approximately one-third of the sample knew
of the Ojinegra de Teruel breed and lamb conﬁt. A large percentage (70.9%) did not know whether
they had ever eaten conﬁt, and 12.5% had never tasted it. Only 16.6% answered that they knew of it,
of which 72.7% knew it because they had eaten it in a restaurant (Table 3).
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Table 2. Socio-demographic characteristics of the general sample and by consumer group.
CL1

CL2

CL3

CL4

Total

82/41%

4/2%

66/33%

48/24%

200

41.8
58.2

0.0
100.0

49.2
50.8

59.1
40.9

47.6
52.4

Level of schooling
None
Primary
Secondary
High School
Vocational training
University students

0.0
0.0
1.3
19.0
19.0
60.8

33.0
0.0
33.3
0.0
0.0
33.3

1.6
0.0
3.3
21.3
26.2
47.5

0.0
2.3
4.5
20.5
34.1
38.6

1.1
0.5
3.2
19.8
24.6
50.8

Is vegetarian

0.0

33.3

1.6

0.0

1.1

Income per capita
<600 €/month
600—1000 €/month
1000—1500 €/month
1500—2000 €/month
>2000 €/month

15.6
9.1
27.3
24.7
23.4

33.3
33.3
33.3
0.0
0.0

5.4
12.5
23.2
23.2
35.7

12.2
22.0
12.2
31.7
22.6

11.9
13.6
22.6
25.4
26.6

Religious food restrictions

2.5

33.3

1.6

2.3

2.7

Respondents/Percentage of Respondents
Sex
Man
Woman

χ2

p

6.19

t

50.87 ***

31.03 ***
17.14

ns

11.12

*

ns, p > 0.10; t, p < 0.10; *, p < 0.05; ***, p < 0.001. Cells in bold had the corrected standardized residual between the
observed and expected cases within each cell greater than |1.96|.

Table 3. Other questions related to lifestyle.

Respondents/Percentage of Respondents
Are you Vegetarian? 1
Do you have any food restrictions for your religion?
Would you like to lose weight? 1
Is your cholesterol level high? 1
Do you live in a city? 1
Have you heard of the Ojinegra de Teruel breed?
Have you heard of lamb conﬁt? 1
Have you ever eaten lamb conﬁt? 1,2

χ2

p

1.1
2.7
69.8
24.1
79.4
34.2
29.1
16.6

8.11
3.86
2.00
2.91
1.67
7.83
0.71
3.06

*
ns
ns
ns
ns
t
ns
ns

16.0
72.7
6.1
15.2

10.14 ns

CL1

CL2

CL3

CL4

Total

82/41%

4/2%

66/33%

48/24%

200

0.0
2.5
67.1
21.5
81.0
41.8
27.8
54.5

33.3
33.3
66.7
66.7
100.0
66.7
33.3
100.0

1.6
1.6
76.7
26.2
82.0
21.7
24.6
46.7

0.0
2.3
65.9
22.7
77.3
31.8
31.8
71.4

30.0
66.7
0.0
13.3

0.0
100.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
85.7
14.3
0.0

0.0
90.0
10.0
0.0

1

Where did you eat it? 3
I cooked it myself
In a restaurant
I bought it made
Other answers
1

Percentage of afﬁrmative responses. 2 The percentage of Do not know/No answer was 70.9%. 3 Percentage of
respondents who claimed to have eaten lamb conﬁt. Cells in bold had the corrected standardized residual between
the observed and expected cases within each cell greater than |1.96|. ns, p > 0.10; *, p < 0.05.

Table 4 presents the degree of agreement with statements that deﬁne consumer lifestyle. Most
respondents like to eat (96.8%), eat foreign food (72.8%), and prefer informal dinners (70.5%) and
variety in food (74.4%), showing great interest in food and an open attitude to different foods and
variety. There is a great agreement (greater than 93%) in terms of both the preference to eat at
restaurants with friends and family and the importance of dietary planning for family nutrition.
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Table 4. Habits of the consumer at the time of cooking and eating for the general sample and by groups
of consumers.
χ2

p

CL1

CL2

CL3

CL4

Total

82/41%

4/2%

66/33%

48/24%

200

I like to cook
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree

66.7
33.3
0.0
0.0

14.8
47.5
37.7
0.0

2.3
0.0
61.4
36.4

118.81
6.4
16.6
47.6
29.4

ns

0.0
1.3
49.4
49.4

I like foreign food
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree

33.3
66.7
0.0
0.0

6.6
37.7
42.6
13.1

6.8
31.8
50.0
11.4

43.95
4.0
23.0
53.5
19.3

***

0.0
5.1
65.8
29.1

At home, we prefer informal dinners
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree

100.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

1.6
13.1
62.3
23.0

9.1
36.4
47.7
6.8

49.45
8.0
21.4
54.5
16.0

***

8.9
20.3
54.4
1.0

I like going to restaurants with friends and family
Strongly disagree
0.0
Disagree
3.8
Agree
48.1
Strongly agree
48.1

0.0
4.9
57.4
37.7

0.0
6.8
43.2
50.0

132.77
1.1
5.3
49.2
44.4

***

66.7
33.3
0.0
0.0

At home, everyone cooks
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree

33.3
66.7
0.0
0.0

32.8
42.6
19.7
4.9

6.8
43.2
45.5
4.5

48.36
16.6
33.7
35.3
14.4

***

8.9
20.3
43.0
27.8

I spend a lot of time cooking
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree

0.0
0.0
66.7
33.3

29.5
59.0
8.2
3.3

1.7
38.6
47.7
9.1

72.17
11.8
36.9
38.5
12.8

***

2.5
20.3
55.7
21.5

I like to eat
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree

100.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
1.6
72.1
26.2

2.3
0.0
47.7
50.0

143.40
2.7
0.5
46.0
50.8

***

1.3
0.0
26.6
72.2

I like changes in food
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree

0.0
0.0
33.3
66.7

6.6
19.7
54.1
19.7

11.4
54.5
31.8
2.3

73.34
4.8
20.9
43.9
30.5

***

0.0
3.8
43.0
53.2

Planning meals is important for family nutrition
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree

66.7
33.3
0.0
0.0

1.6
3.3
39.3
55.7

0.0
2.3
34.1
63.6

62.06
2.7
2.7
37.4
57.2

***

2.5
1.3
39.2
57.0

Traditional recipes are best
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree

66.7
33.3
0.0
0.0

9.8
54.1
27.9
8.2

0.0
11.4
47.7
40.9

77.19
7.0
42.8
38.0
12.3

***

6.3
51.9
41.8
0.0

Respondents/Percentage of Respondents

ns, p > 0.10; ***, p < 0.001. Cells in bold had the corrected standardized residual between the observed and expected
cases within each cell greater than |1.96|.
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Regarding extrinsic quality attributes (Table 5), the respondents agreed or strongly agreed that
lamb meat with some mark of quality is better (78.4%). More than half thought that the lamb of Aragon
(51.9%) or organic lamb (57.5%) is better than others, whereas only 32.1% agreed that the Ojinegra de
Teruel breed is better than others; 70.4% believe that grass-fed lamb is better, whereas 29.9% think that
cereal-fed lamb is best. The price of lamb is very important for 80.1% of respondents, and 68.7% think
that lamb is easy to cook.
Table 5. Importance of the extrinsic attributes of lamb quality.
CL1

CL2

CL3

CL4

Total

Respondents/Percentage of Respondents

82/41%

4/2%

66/33%

48/24%

200

Lamb meat with a mark of quality is better
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree

3.8
25.3
54.4
16.5

33.3
0.0
66.7
0.0

5.0
11.7
70.0
13.3

2.3
11.6
60.5
25.6

4.3
17.3
61.1
17.3

Lamb is easy to cook
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree

1.3
29.1
55.7
13.9

100
0
0
0

8.3
28.3
50
13.3

2.3
20.5
50
27.3

4.9
26.5
51.9
16.8

The best lamb is grass-fed
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree

7.6
20.3
48.1
24.1

33.3
66.7
0.0
0.0

5.0
23.3
48.3
23.3

2.3
27.3
50.0
20.5

5.9
23.7
47.8
22.6

The Ojinegra de Teruel breed is better than others
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree

8.9
65.8
22.8
2.5

33.3
33.3
0.0
33.3

10.9
56.4
29.1
3.6

9.8
46.3
34.1
9.8

10.1
57.9
27.0
5.1

The price of lamb is very important
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree

1.3
17.7
55.7
25.3

33.3
33.3
0.0
33.3

1.6
24.6
54.1
19.7

2.3
7.0
76.7
14.0

2.2
17.7
59.1
21.0

The lamb from Aragon is better than others
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree

2.5
51.9
25.3
20.3

0.0
0.0
50.0
50.0

5.3
47.4
36.8
10.5

4.7
27.9
37.2
30.2

3.9
44.2
32.0
19.9

Organic lamb is better than others
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree

11.4
30.4
43.0
15.2

33.3
33.3
33.3
0.0

16.7
23.3
46.7
13.3

4.5
40.9
40.9
13.6

11.8
30.6
43.5
14.0

The best lamb is fed cereals
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree

11.4
60.8
25.3
2.5

33.3
0.0
66.7
0.0

6.8
67.8
20.3
5.1

11.6
51.2
32.6
4.7

10.3
59.8
26.1
3.8

χ2

p

15.88

t

48.19

*

10.58

ns

13.85

ns

25.20

**

14.550

ns

7.72

ns

9.52

ns

ns, p > 0.10; t, p < 0.10; *, p < 0.05; **, p < 0.01. Cells in bold had the corrected standardized residual between the
observed and expected cases within each cell greater than |1.96|.

The importance given to the intrinsic attributes of lamb at the time of purchase is listed in Table 6.
The attributes valued as the most important were freshness (95.2%), age (84.5%), low fat content (70.4%)
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and categorized as light lamb (67.2%). However, 58% of the respondents gave importance to the lamb
category, 50.8% preferred lamb to have light-colored meat, and only 38.5% rated the breed as quite or
very important at the moment of purchase.
Table 6. Importance of the intrinsic quality attributes of lamb meat at the time of purchase.
CL1

CL2

CL3

CL4

Total

82/41%

4/2%

66/33%

48/24%

200

Appearance of freshness
Nothing
Little bit
Quite
A lot

0.0
2.5
29.1
68.4

33.3
0.0
33.3
33.3

0.0
6.6
34.4
59.0

0.0
4.5
29.5
65.9

0.5
4.3
31.0
64.2

Lamb category
Nothing
Little bit
Quite
A lot

13.9
29.1
34.2
22.8

33.3
0.0
66.7
0.0

8.3
30.0
46.7
15.0

6.8
38.6
29.5
25.0

10.8
31.2
37.6
20.4

Light lamb category
Nothing
Little bit
Quite
A lot

8.9
27.8
41.8
21.5

33.3
0.0
33.3
33.3

5.0
28.3
48.3
18.3

4.5
20.5
50.0
25.0

7.0
25.8
45.7
21.5

Light colored meat
Nothing
Little bit
Quite
A lot

6.3
44.3
38.0
11.4

33.3
0.0
33.3
33.3

1.7
50.0
41.7
6.7

7.0
37.2
34.9
20.9

5.4
43.8
38.4
12.4

Nothing
Little bit
Quite
A lot

3.8
11.4
48.1
36.7

33.3
0.0
33.3
33.3

0.0
13.1
47.5
39.3

2.3
15.9
38.6
43.2

2.7
12.8
45.5
39.0

Breed
Nothing
Little bit
Quite
A lot

11.4
62.0
16.5
10.1

33.3
0.0
33.3
33.3

1.6
52.5
36.1
9.8

6.8
45.5
38.6
9.1

7.5
54.0
28.3
10.2

Low fat
Nothing
Little bit
Quite
A lot

5.1
22.8
51.9
20.3

33.3
0.0
33.3
33.3

1.7
31.7
45.0
21.7

2.3
25.0
56.8
15.9

3.8
25.8
50.5
19.9

Respondents/Percentage of Respondents

χ2

p

64.06 ***

Age

10.11

ns

6.99

ns

14.03

ns

14.48

ns

18.82

*

11.78

ns

ns, p > 0.10; *, p < 0.05; ***, p < 0.001. Cells in bold had the corrected standardized residual between the observed
and expected cases within each cell greater than |1.96|.

3.2. Types of Consumers
Once the general sample was characterized, 4 types of consumers were identiﬁed based on
their lifestyle related to their cooking and eating habits (Table 2). The ﬁrst group (CL1) included
82 respondents (41%), group 3 (CL3) included 66 respondents (33%), and group 4 (CL4) accounted for
48 respondents (24%); the second group (CL2) was the minority, representing only 2% of the sample
population including 4 respondents. The different groups of consumers did not differ in terms of level
of income or place of residence (p > 0.10).
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Socio-demographic characteristics and lifestyles related to cooking and eating are presented in
Tables 2 and 3, respectively. CL1 was made up of both women and men, most of them with university
education. This group was distinct because the percentage of respondents who knew of the Ojinegra
de Teruel breed was higher than the general average. In terms of their lifestyle, this group is consumers
who love cooking and eating, they live in homes in which everyone cooks, and they spend a lot of time
cooking. In addition, they like foreign recipes and variety, and accordingly, they do not believe that
lifelong recipes are better. Regarding the importance given to the extrinsic attributes of the quality of
lamb meat, this group of consumers exhibited greater disagreement than the general sample regarding
which lamb meat with a mark of quality is better, and few strongly disagreed with the ease of cooking
lamb. Although this group knew of the Ojinegra de Teruel breed, it did not have a different perception
from the other groups regarding this breed having better quality. This response was in accordance
with the fact that breed, as an intrinsic attribute of quality, seems to be an unimportant factor.
CL2 is a minority group, but it has a lifestyle very different from the other groups of consumers;
it is formed by women with secondary education or without formal education. One-third of the
consumers in this group are vegetarians, and another third have food restrictions because of their
religious beliefs. Consumers belonging to this group have a clear disinterest in everything related
to cooking and food habits. They do not like foreign food, but they do not think that traditional
food recipes are better than modern recipes. They also stand out because they do not like dinners,
and they do not cook at home. Compared to the general sample, a signiﬁcantly greater fraction
of this group strongly disagreed that branded lamb is better. All the respondents in this group
disagreed strongly with the statement that lamb is easy to cook and that the price of lamb is important.
They also considered the appearance of freshness, the age of the lamb and the light color of the meat
as signiﬁcant characteristics.
The third group (CL3) does not like to cook or devote time to cooking, but almost everyone likes
to eat; at home, not everyone cooks equally. They do not prefer foreign food because they think that
lifelong recipes are best. This group declared mostly not knowing of the Ojinegra de Teruel breed.
This group does not stand out from the general sample in terms of the importance assigned to quality
attributes, both intrinsic and extrinsic.
CL4 had a higher proportion of men than the other groups. They like to cook but without making
changes, and 88.6% agree or strongly agree that traditional recipes are best. This group of consumers
also do not like informal dinners. A total of 27.3% of these consumers agreed that lamb meat is easy to
cook. Additionally, those that think that price is very important predominate, and there are fewer that
disagree with the lamb from Aragon being better than the rest. This group assigned high importance
to light-colored meat, although they do not assign more importance to the category (lamb or light
lamb) than the other groups or the sample.
3.3. Willingness to Pay
There was no relationship between the consumer group and the willingness to pay for lamb conﬁt
in any type of oil. Of the general sample, almost 32% would pay more than €15 for a can of lamb conﬁt
preserved in extra virgin olive oil, and 52% would pay between €10 and €15 (Figure 1). The remaining
15.6% would only pay less than €10. The level of studies, income, sex and all other socio-demographic
questions did not have a signiﬁcant relationship with the willingness to pay for lamb conﬁt (p > 0.05)
(data not shown). A signiﬁcant relationship was found (p = 0.0362) between consumers with high
cholesterol and their willingness to pay. A total of 64.6% of consumers willing to pay between €10
and €15 and 6.3% of those willing to pay less than €10 had high cholesterol. Consumers who would
pay more than €15 would do so regardless of whether they had high cholesterol. Consumers who
previously knew of lamb conﬁt had a greater willingness (44.4%) to pay more than €15 for lamb conﬁt
(p = 0.052).
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Figure 1. Willingness to pay depending on the type of oil used in the lamb conﬁt.

Regarding questions related to consumer habits when cooking and eating, only the frequency
with which the consumer eats outside the home (p < 0.011) and how important it is to plan meals for
family nutrition (p < 0.062) affected willingness to pay. Consumers who eat away from home were
less willing to pay for lamb conﬁt. Regarding food planning, consumers who agree more about the
importance of planning are more willing to pay. In fact, 67.2% of consumers who would pay more
than €15 strongly agree about the importance of planning.
The importance assigned by the consumers to most extrinsic quality attributes did not determine
the price that he or she would be willing to pay. It did affect the price that would be paid for the
lamb to be of Aragonese origin (p < 0.01) and for organic lamb (p < 0.01); therefore, consumers who
do not consider these two attributes important tend to be those who would pay less than €10 for the
lamb conﬁt. Consumers who value as important that the lamb they eat is categorized as light lamb
(p = 0.017) are willing to pay more than €15, whereas consumers who do not give importance to this
categorization are only willing to pay up to €10.
4. Discussion
According to Cotes [10], the multiple factors that affect the consumption decisions of an individual
can be grouped based on his or her demographic characteristics. However, as seen in the results of
this work, the behavior of the food consumer does not differ so much based on socio-demographic
characteristics, but it does depend on their lifestyles [11]. The so-called psychographic characteristics
include all the perceptions or beliefs of the individual, such as beliefs regarding the quality of a
brand and propensity to value natural products. Thus, the opinion that each consumer has about the
nutritional characteristics or the composition of a product or its safety, brand or price modify decisions
at the time of purchase and even the degree of pleasure when it is consumed [12]. In short, consumers
relate a group of products to a group of values through a system based on cognitive categories and
actions that are embodied in a lifestyle [2].
4.1. Types of Consumers
It is possible to deﬁne numerous consumer groups; however, when these are framed regarding
the lifestyle related to lamb consumption, the number of consumer segments in Spain is usually
between three and ﬁve [4,13]. Although there are methodological differences in studies, the present
work highlights the existence of four groups of differentiated consumers. These groups, due to
their characteristics, could be called “Gourmet” (CL1), “Disinterested” (CL2), “Conservative” (CL3)
and “Basic” (CL4). When Bredahl and Grunert [14] studied food lifestyles in Spain, they found ﬁve
segments of consumers. The “Conservative” and “Uninvolved” segments of Bredahl and Grunert [14]
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are homologous to those found in this work and are called “Conservative” and “Disinterested”,
respectively. Consumers in the Conservative group like to cook but without making changes or
innovations in the kitchen, which agrees with their opinion that traditional recipes are best. Another
segment that the previous authors [4,14] called “Adventurers” would coincide with the gourmet group
deﬁned in this work, in that they are very fond of cooking, they use new recipes, and the whole family
participates in culinary tasks. The segment called “Rational” by Bredahl and Grunert [14] would
be comparable in many of its facets with our “Basic” segment. However, in the case of “Rational”,
the social role of food is particularly important, whereas for the “Basic” group, this facet is important
but not more so than for other groups. Other studies have also found segments in other countries
partially comparable with our results [15–17]. Of these recurrent segments in the literature, the one
that represents the lowest percentage of the population is the Disinterested, which is formed mostly by
women. Buckley, Cowan and McCarthy [15] found a group comparable to the disinterested, consumers
who were primarily women who exhibited great individualism in their style of consumption. They do
not plan meals or purchases, tend to consume snacks between meals and do not easily accept new
products. The fact that women declare that they like exotic foods less agrees with the female gender
being positively related to consumer ethnocentrism [18,19]. Thus, consumers with high ethnocentrism
prefer to eat and buy products exclusively known and related to their culture. The low consumption of
meat is generally a feminine phenomenon [20], and women have a greater number of food restrictions,
especially regarding the consumption of red meat [21]. In fact, in a survey in Norway and Sweden,
72.5% of people who consumed little meat were women [22].
4.2. Importance of Intrinsic and Extrinsic Attributes
Regarding the importance of the attributes of fresh meat, among the most important according
to the results of this study and others are low fat content, freshness and a deﬁned brand or
category [4,23,24], all of which are assessed visually. In contrast, breed and organic production are
the least valued [4]. Low fat content is an important attribute for all consumers without differences
between segments [4]. However, meat with a mark of quality, such as Denomination of Origin
or Protected Geographical Indication, can be highly valued or valued very little depending on the
consumer group [4], as observed in the present study. The region of origin of the product determines
the importance given to some characteristics, even within a certain country. For example, within Spain,
consumers in Castilla and León prefer ovine meat from lamb [25], whereas consumers in Aragon [4,26]
prefer ovine meat categorized as light lamb. Although it has been seen that breed is not one of the
important factors for the consumer, positive value has been given to meat that has been produced
in the region where the consumer lives [3,9,26]. However, in our study, the lamb or light lamb
category is considered important, but it is not considered that the Ternasco de Aragón PGI (light
lamb) or the Ojinegra breed are better than other marks of quality or breeds. As seen in this study,
price is a very important factor in general but also for some groups of consumers more than others.
Thus, regular lamb consumers perceive higher quality due to marks of quality, diet or ecology. All this
information associated with quality makes the price less relevant to the consumer than when there is
less information [27].
4.3. Willingness to Pay
The process of perception of quality by consumers consists of two phases: the ﬁrst is based on
the perception of extrinsic and intrinsic attributes formed at the point of purchase, and the second
is based on the experience formed during the preparation and consumption of the product [28,29].
This is when the expectations formed during the purchase are conﬁrmed or rejected. These two stages
are less important when a product is unknown (as may be the case of lamb conﬁt because only a small
part of the sample knew of it) or when the consumer does not know whether he or she has tasted
it. In this case, the willingness to pay and even the decision to purchase the unknown product are
probably based largely on the type of consumer. Thus, an “adventurous” consumer may pay more
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to try a product that he or she does not know, unlike more conservative or traditional consumers.
However, in the scope of this work, there was no differential behavior between groups of consumers
for willingness to pay for lamb conﬁt. On the other hand, when the consumer is given information
about the quality of the oil used in cooking, which is also a known product, perception of quality and
price are positively related [27]. Moreover, although lamb conﬁt is not a known product, olive oil is a
well-known and traditional Mediterranean product, and prior knowledge of the product is important
when buying food [30,31]. In addition, the appreciation of the different oils includes factors that take
into account health [28]. The perception of a food as healthy (as is the case of virgin olive oil), natural,
organic or respectful of the environment leads to a greater willingness to pay for the product [31,32],
as can be clearly seen in the results of this study. However, when the consumer is not willing to pay a
certain price, the conclusion is that the product does not have perceived net value [27], which would
be the case of lamb conﬁt preserved in sunﬂower oil, whose price is limited to a maximum of €15.
5. Conclusions
Market segmentation is a necessary requirement to ensure the creation of relationships between
products and consumers. In this study, four types of consumers have been differentiated according
to their lifestyle related to lamb consumption. One of these groups of consumers (gourmet) has
characteristics that make it interesting to market a product such as lamb conﬁt, considering they
are unaware of this product. Therefore, a strategy to expand the commercialization of light lamb
and the conﬁt product would guide marketing to this niche market. To make the product known,
a price strategy could be followed because although price is a clear indicator of perceived quality,
when a consumer buys a product repeatedly, he or she gains experience, and the price has a lower
weight as a key factor for the purchase. In fact, when the buyer is habitual, he or she values other
factors, such as meat, with a mark of quality, even though it has a higher cost associated with it.
As there is a direct relationship between the type of oil used in the processing of lamb conﬁt and
willingness to pay for the product, a range of products can be made based on this oil and the sale price.
In the meat market, there is a range of opportunities that must be exploited with several strategies.
In the case of lamb conﬁt, it may be the promotion of the breed as an extrinsic attribute to transmit a
higher-quality product.
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Abstract: Boneless strip loins from mature cows (50 to 70 months of age) were vacuum impregnated
(VI) with an isotonic solution (IS) of sodium chloride. This study sought to determine the
vacuum impregnation and microstructural properties of meat from cull cows. The experiments
were conducted by varying the pressure, p1 (20.3, 71.1 kPa), and time, t1 (0.5, 2.0, 4.0 h),
of impregnation. After the VI step, the meat was kept for a time, t2 (0.0, 0.5, 2.0, 4.0 h), in the IS
under atmospheric pressure. The microstructural changes, impregnation, deformation, and porosity
of the meat were measured in all the treatments. Impregnation and deformation levels in terms
of volume fractions of the initial sample at the end of the vacuum step and the VI processes were
calculated according to the mathematical model for deformation-relaxation and hydrodynamic
mechanisms. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to study the microstructure of the
vacuum-impregnated meat samples. Results showed that both the vacuum and atmospheric pressures
generated a positive impregnation and deformation. The highest values of impregnation X (10.5%)
and deformation γ (9.3%) were obtained at p1 of 71.1 kPa and t1 of 4.0 h. The sample effective porosity
(ε e ) exhibited a signiﬁcant interaction (p < 0.01) between p1 × t1 . The highest ε e (14.0%) was achieved
at p1 of 20.3 kPa and t1 of 4.0 h, whereas the most extended distension of meat ﬁbers (98 μm) was
observed at the highest levels of p1 , t1 , and t2 . These results indicate that meat from mature cows can
undergo a vacuum-wetting process successfully, with an IS of sodium chloride to improve its quality.
Keywords: vacuum impregnation; sodium chloride brine; cull cows; meat quality; microstructure;
moisture-enhanced meat

1. Introduction
In comparison to meat from young animals, beef from mature cows is usually tougher and
less juicy [1]. As a result, 56.4% of mature cow meat is merchandised as beef trim for grinding
and processing. The remaining 43.6% is sold at a lower price at the primal/subprimal level and
as steaks/roasts in supermarkets and food service operations [2]. On the other hand, moisture
enhancement is a value-adding meat processing technology widely used by the meat industry.
This technology improves tenderness, juiciness, ﬂavor, and consistency of whole-muscle meat products
of reduced eating quality [3,4]. Moisture enhancement consists of adding a solution containing water,
sodium chloride (NaCl), sodium phosphates, and sodium lactate as preservative into raw whole-muscle
meat [3]. Salt and phosphates increase the water-holding capacity (WHC) of post-rigor meat by
signiﬁcantly altering its microstructure. Most of the water in muscle (95%) is held by capillary forces
Foods 2018, 7, 74; doi:10.3390/foods7050074
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in the spaces arising from the arrangement of the thick ﬁlaments of myosin and the thin ﬁlaments of
actin/tropomyosin within the myoﬁbrils [5,6]. The introduction of salts into muscle tissue changes
the number of charges on both thick and thin ﬁlaments, resulting in the repulsion and enlargement of
the spaces between actin and myosin, which allows the incorporation of more water. When a greater
amount of water is bound to the meat protein matrix, it becomes more swollen, softer, and juicier [5].
Moisture-enhanced meat (MEM) is prepared by injecting brine into sub-primal pieces (without
further tumbling treatment), which are then portioned into steaks or small pieces of meat [3,4].
Unfortunately, current methods for brine injection in meat have signiﬁcant disadvantages; even when
brine is injected from multiple needles, as is common in commercial practice, the brine is not uniformly
distributed throughout the meat. This uneven distribution of brine causes striping or streaking which
can be seen as “light” and “dark” stripes over the MEM’s surface, negatively impacting its appearance
and overall quality [7,8]. Several studies have investigated novel techniques to overcome these
problems and to accelerate mass transfer in whole-muscle meat-brine systems. The methods studied
include ultrasound [9–12], high pressure [13–15], and vacuum impregnation (VI). Techniques involving
VI have been used to reduce salting time and to increase water retention of dry-cured ham [16],
tasajo [17], poultry [18], and salmon [19,20].
Vacuum impregnation allows the direct insertion of an external solution into a product through
its pores in a fast, controlled, and uniform way without destroying its original structure [21].
Vacuum impregnation is conducted using consecutive vacuum and atmospheric pressure stages,
which allow the impregnating solution to ﬁll the food pores through deformation-relaxation and
hydrodynamic mechanisms (HDM) [22]. The effect of VI on physical and structural properties of fruits
has been studied in several products through the introduction of hypotonic, isotonic, and hypertonic
solutions in plant tissue [23]. In the case of meat tissue, salts (sodium chloride and phosphates) by
themselves can affect the microstructure of meat, speciﬁcally, the size of spaces between myosin and
actin myoﬁlaments that constitute the capillary pores of the meat. Nevertheless, it has been reported
that pork meat that was treated in a brine of 0.005 g/cm3 NaCl showed slight differences in comparison
with the untreated sample, while the essential structure of the myoﬁbrils appeared to be intact [24].
Factors affecting the effectiveness of VI on food matrices include the following: (1) ﬂow properties
of the external liquid; (2) operation variables such as compression ratio (r ≈ p2 /p1 ), where p1 is
the vacuum pressure applied to the solid food-liquid system, and p2 is the atmospheric pressure,
lengths of the vacuum (t1 ), and atmospheric (t2 ) pressure steps, temperature, etc.; and (3) mechanical
and structural properties of the food solid matrix (porosity, pore size and shape, type of ﬂuid-like gas
or liquid occupying the pores, viscoelastic character, etc.) [25]. Vacuum impregnation properties of
food are characteristic parameters which show the feasibility of liquid penetration during VI processes.
The primary VI properties of a food including the following: sample volume fraction impregnated
by the external liquid at the end of the vacuum step (X1 ) and at the end of the VI process (X);
sample volume deformation at the end of the vacuum step (γ1 ) and at the end of the VI process (γ);
the sample effective porosity (ε e ).
Currently, no information is available on the VI properties of meat from cull cows or its related
microstructural changes. The aim of this work was to study the effects of the VI operation variables p1 ,
t1 , and t2 on the sample impregnation and deformation levels at the end of the vacuum step (X1 and γ1 )
and at the end of the VI process (X and γ). It also aimed to examine VI effects on both sample effective
porosity (ε e ) and related microstructural changes of meat from mature cows vacuum impregnated
with an isotonic solution of sodium chloride to improve the quality of cull cow meat.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Raw Material and Sample Preparation
Boneless strip loins (IMPS #180) [26] of ﬁve cull cows (one loin from each cow) of varying breeds
(Brangus, Charolais, Holstein, and unknown crossbreeds) and varying ages (approximately 50 to
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70 months of age) were used. One loin from each Brangus, Charolais, and Holstein, and two loins from
unknown crossbreds, respectively, were used. Loins were obtained from a Federal Inspection Type
(TIF) slaughter plant, in Chihuahua, Chih., Mexico (28◦ 38 07 N, 106◦ 05 20 W), at 24 h after slaughter
(refrigerated at 4 ◦ C). The TIF plants are regulated based on the guidelines of the Mexican Ministry
of Agriculture, Livestock, Rural Development, Fisheries and Food and meet the sanitary standards
imposed by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA). In the TIF abattoir, after being
stunned by a captive bolt (model USSS-1 JARVIS® ), the cattle were slaughtered, suspended by a hind
leg, bled, and transferred to the production line to begin the process of removing the head, feet, skin,
viscera, and the quartering of the carcass.
Loins were transported to the laboratory and stored at 2 ◦ C for no more than ﬁve days. Beef strip
loins were trimmed of excess fat and connective tissues. Each strip loin was cut into 50 sections
(6 × 5 × 2 cm) with the slab’s length perpendicular to the main loin axis.
2.2. Isotonic Solution Preparation
An isotonic solution (IS) was used in the VI experiments to avoid cell turgor alterations in beef.
The IS was formulated with distilled water and sodium chloride (analytical grade). Water activity (aw )
of the IS was adjusted to that of fresh meat using the Favetto and Chirife equation (Equation (1)) [22],
where k was the sodium chloride constant (0.0371), and m was the sodium chloride concentration
(mol/kg water). The water activity of IS was conﬁrmed with a hygrometer (Novasina IC-500AW-Lab,
Talstrasse, Switzerland).
(1)
aw = 1 − km
2.3. Analytical Methods
Representative samples taken from each loin were ground and homogenized separately.
Homogenates were used for moisture, fat, protein, and ash content analysis (AOAC Ofﬁcial Methods
no. 950.46, 991.36, 981.10, and 920.153, respectively [27]). Meat homogenates (1 g) were manually
mixed with 9 mL of distilled water for 10 s. The pH of the mixtures was measured with a pH-meter
(HANNA Instruments Model HI 255, Cluj-Napoca, Rumania) calibrated with standard buffer solutions
at pH 4.0 and pH 7.0. Water activity (aw ) of fresh meat was determined with a hygrometer
(Novasina IC-500AW-Lab, Talstrasse, Switzerland). The pycnometer method was used to determine
the densities of IS (ρIS ) at 2 ± 1 ◦ C and parafﬁn wax (ρwax ). All analyses were performed in triplicate.
For each section of meat (24 sections by each strip loin), the initial mass (M0 ) was determined.
Sample mass at the end of the vacuum step (M1 ) or sample mass at the end of the VI process (M)
was determined as appropriate. Initial volume (V0 ) for each section of meat was measured using the
buoyant force method based on Archimedes’ principle [28]. A vessel containing a speciﬁc volume of
IS at 2 ± 1 ◦ C was placed on the scale plate and tared to zero. After its initial weight determination,
each section of fresh meat was individually suspended by a nylon thread (0.05 mm thickness and 15 cm
length) and wholly immersed in the IS so that the sample did not touch the walls or the bottom of
the container. The individual immersion of each meat sample was so rapid (less than 2 min on average),
that no signiﬁcant changes in the temperature of the IS were observed when measured with a T-type
thermocouple thermometer (Hanna Instruments Model HI 935004P, Cluj-Napoca, Rumania). The mass
of liquid displaced by the sample (MB ) was recorded. Diameter and mass values of nylon thread were
much smaller than those of meat sample; for this reason, these were neglected. The initial volume
and apparent density of fresh meat ρmeat (the density of meat including all remaining pores) were
calculated by Equations (2) and (3), respectively.
V0 =

MB
ρIS

ρmeat = ρIS ·
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For measuring sample volume at the end of the vacuum step (V1 ), each section of meat was coated
with a thin layer of parafﬁn wax. The wax layer avoided the mass transfer between sample and liquid.
Each wax-coated sample was weighed and wholly immersed again in the IS as mentioned previously.
The mass of liquid displaced by the wax-coated sample (MB ) was recorded. The mass of the wax
layer (Mwax ) was obtained by subtracting M1 from the mass of the wax-covered meat sample.
Sample volume at the end of the vacuum step was calculated by Equation (4).
V1 =

MB
Mwax
−
ρIS
ρwax

(4)

To measure the sample volume at the end of the vacuum impregnation process (V), each sample
was coated with a thin layer of parafﬁn wax and treated like the sample at the end of the vacuum step.
Five sections of meat by treatment were used.
2.4. Vacuum Impregnation Experiments
Vacuum impregnation treatments were carried out in a vacuum system. The vacuum system
comprised a glass vacuum desiccator (Wheaton Dry-Seal, capacity 5 L) containing IS at 2 ± 1 ◦ C and
a vacuum pump (Felisa pump, Mod. 1600 L, México), both connected through a silicone vacuum
hose. From a beef strip loin, 24 sections of meat were taken and assigned to six desiccators (four pieces
per desiccator). Meat sections were immersed in the IS per the ratio meat: IS of 1:5 (w/w). The vacuum
pressure p1 (20.3 or 71.1 kPa) was applied in the desiccator for a length of vacuum step t1 (0.5, 2.0
or 4.0 h). Vacuum pressures used in this work were in the maximum and minimum range reported by
others for similar materials [18]. At the end of the ﬁrst vacuum step, atmospheric pressure (p2 ) was
restored while samples remained immersed for a time t2 (0.0, 0.5, 2.0, or 4.0 h). For each meat section,
the impregnation X1 or X (m3 IS/m3 initial sample) and deformation γ1 or γ (m3 /m3 initial sample)
levels in terms of volume fractions of the initial sample (Equations (5)–(9)) at the end of vacuum
step and VI processes were calculated. It should be noted that the X values represent the actual
impregnation given by X1 + X2 , where X2 is the sample volume fraction impregnated by the external
liquid during the atmospheric pressure step. Likewise, γ values represent the actual deformation
given by γ1 + γ2 , where γ2 is the sample volume deformed during the atmospheric pressure step.
For each meat section that was vacuum-impregnated, the effective or initial porosity (ε e ) was
calculated according to the mathematical model (Equation (9)) reported by (Fito et al., 1996) [29],
using these parameters and a compression ratio of r ≈ p2 /p1abs that considers the absolute vacuum
pressure as p1abs = p2 − p1 . In these equations ( M1 − M0 ) and ( M − M0 ) represented the masses of IS
impregnated in the samples at the end of the vacuum step and the end of the VI process, respectively.
M1 − M0
ρIS V0

(5)

γ1 =

V1 − V0
V0

(6)

X=

M − M0
ρIS V0

(7)

V − V0
V0

(8)

( X − γ)r + γ1
r−1

(9)

X1 =

γ=
εe =
2.5. Scanning Electron Microscopy

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to study the microstructure of the
vacuum-impregnated meat samples. Preparation and analysis of meat samples for SEM was conducted
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using the method proposed by Dykstra [30]. Meat samples (fresh and vacuum-impregnated) of
approximately 2 mm3 were cut with a stainless steel surgical scalpel blade. Samples were ﬁxed in 2.5%
glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M (pH 7.3) sodium cacodylate buffer for 12 h at 4 ◦ C. Afterward, samples were
washed twice in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate (pH 7.3). Samples were then dehydrated in a graded series
of 55, 75, 85, 95, and 100% ethanol (ethanol:water, v/v). Samples were placed in each dilution for
20 min. The ﬁnal absolute ethanol treatment was repeated two times each for 20 min. The samples
were ultra-dehydrated by the critical point with CO2 (1100 psi, 31.1 ◦ C) in a Samdri-780A, Tousimis
Research Corporation critical point dryer (Rockville, MD, USA). The dry samples were then mounted
on aluminum stubs with carbon conductive cement, coated with gold, and observed in a JEOL
JSM-5800LV (JEOL, Freising, Germany) scanning electron microscope operating at an accelerating
voltage of 10 kV.
2.6. Statistical Analysis
The experimental design was a randomized complete block in a 2 × 3 × 4 factorial arrangement
of treatments: two vacuum pressures p1 (20.3 and 71.1 kPa) × three vacuum step lengths t1 (0.5, 2.0
and 4.0 h) × four atmospheric step lengths t2 (0.0, 0.5, 2.0, and 4.0 h). Each beef strip loin from cull
cows represented a block for a total of ﬁve blocks. The mixed procedure of SAS (SASTM version 9.2)
was used to perform type III tests of ﬁxed effects. The model used for the sample impregnation (X),
deformation (γ), and ε e data included p1 , t1 , t2 and their interactions as ﬁxed effects and block as a
random effect. To test the trends in the effects of the lengths of the vacuum (t1 ) and atmospheric (t2 )
pressure steps when they were signiﬁcant either as interactions with p1 or as main effects without
interaction effect, these effects were ﬁtted as continuous rather than qualifying factors. First and second
order regression coefﬁcients were used for t1 and ﬁrst, second, and third order regression coefﬁcients
for t2 , under the complete model previously described and adjusted with a mixed procedure of SASTM .
Regression coefﬁcients of the highest order that were not signiﬁcant were eliminated from the model.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Analytical Results
The proximate composition, pH, water activity, and apparent density values of fresh meat from
cull cows are presented in Table 1. Moisture, protein, fat, ash, and pH of the meat were similar to those
reported by Buford et al. [31] and Patten et al. [32] for meat from mature cows. Water activity of fresh
meat from cull cows (0.98) was similar to that reported for beef (0.98 to 0.99) by Lewicki [33]. Meat pH
ranged from 5.62 to 5.97. It has been widely reported that muscle pH is dependent on the amount of
glycogen present in the muscles at the time of slaughter. Muscle glycogen content may be inﬂuenced
by the animal’s diet and stress before slaughter. If glycogen stores are depleted before slaughter, the pH
will decline slowly, and a higher than normal ultimate pH will occur [32]. The amount of water bound
within the muscle tissue greatly depends on the space available between the myoﬁlaments of actin
and myosin. This space forms the capillary pores of muscle tissue in which the pH value plays a vital
role [3]. The highest water-holding capacity of fresh meat occurs near the isoelectric point of main
meat proteins at pH 5.2 or in a range between 5.5 to 5.9 [3].
The apparent density value of meat from cull cows was 1.07 ± 0.01 g/cm3 , whereas density
values of IS and parafﬁn wax were 1.02 and 0.76 g/cm3 , respectively (Table 1). Hildrum et al. [34]
stated that lean meat tissue has a consistent density of 1.07 to 1.08 g/cm3 . Cull cows are
variable with regard to breed, size, age (from ﬁrst calving dairy cows, culled for low production,
to mature cows), fatness, and physiological and health status [35]. Consequently, as a result of
their heterogeneity, considerable variability exists in the chemical composition, structural-mechanical
properties, and quality of this meat.
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Table 1. Physical-Chemical Characteristics of Meat, Isotonic Solution and Parafﬁn Wax.
Mean ± SD

Properties
Meat
Moisture (g/100 g meat) *
Protein (g/100 g meat) *
Fat (g/100 g meat) *
Ash (g/100 g meat) *
pH
Water activity
ρmeat (g/cm3 )
Isotonic solution
Water activity
ρIS (g/cm3 )
Parafﬁn wax
ρwax (g/cm3 )

75.5 ± 3.0
20.2 ± 0.4
3.5 ± 2.5
1.2 ± 0.0
5.8 ± 0.2
0.98 ± 0.0
1.07 ± 0.0
0.98 ± 0.0
1.02 ± 0.01
0.76 ± 0.01

SD: standard deviation; *: values on wet weight basis.

3.2. Volume of Brine Impregnated in the Meat with Vacuum Impregnation
The sample volume fraction impregnated by the IS at the end of the VI process (X) as a function
of the time at which the system was under vacuum (t1 ) and under atmospheric pressure (t2 ) for both
levels of vacuum pressure (p1 ) are shown in Figure 1a,b, respectively. Part of X was impregnated
during t1 , which corresponds to X1 (Figure 1a). In all cases, positive values of X1 were achieved. In
the vacuum step, two opposite ﬂuxes occurred in the pores of a food: (1) the expansion and partial
outﬂow of the product’s internal gas which was accompanied by the product pore’s native liquid and
(2) the capillary inﬂow of the external liquid as a function of the interfacial tension of the liquid and the
diameter of pores [23,29,36]. An important part of the pores in the matrix of meat is occupied by a free
liquid phase that contains a small or neglected gas phase volume entrapped within it [25]. This free
liquid phase may be released from the matrix in the vacuum step. Chiralt et al. [25] demonstrated that,
in Manchego curd (cylinders) with low porosity (like meat), the amount of liquid phase that can
be released by applying vacuum (50 mbar) was 2.3% and 3.4% (expressed as curd volume fraction),
respectively, before and after submitting curd to a VI operation with an isotonic solution. This low
porosity causes approximately 3% of the curd volume to be replaced by brine in the brine vacuum
impregnation process, although the curd volume fraction occupied by the gas is minute (less than 1%).
Positive values of X1 could indicate that the capillary solution gain of the meat samples at vacuum
pressure dominated over the losses of native liquid.
Salvatori et al. [21] reported a positive value of X1 (0.9%) for mangoes, which was related to the
capillary penetration of an external solution due to its ﬁbrous structure. Both meat and mangoes have
ﬁbrous structures. Fito and Chiralt [23] reported that, if during VI process the p1 > 200 mbar (20 kPa),
then a great capillary contribution can be expected for products with a small pore diameter (≈10 μm
or less). The spaces between the thick ﬁlaments of myosin and the thin ﬁlaments of actin-tropomyosin
within myoﬁbrils constitute the capillary pores where most of the water in meat is present [37].
Interﬁlament space has been observed to vary between 320 to 570 Å (0.03 to 0.06 μm) with pH,
sarcomere length, ionic strength, osmotic pressure, and whether the muscle is pre- or post-rigor [37].
In viscoelastic matrices such as meat, pressure changes can promote sample deformations coupled
with impregnation in the vacuum step where sample expansion occurs as well as in the atmospheric
pressure step or compression period [25]. Values of sample volume fraction impregnated by the
solution at the end of the vacuum step (Figure 1a) and at the end of the atmospheric pressure step
(Figure 1b) are similar to the values of relative sample volume deformation at the end of the vacuum
period (Figure 2a) as well as at the end of the atmospheric pressure period (Figure 2b). The above
results indicate that deformation-relaxation phenomena dominate the hydrodynamic mechanism.
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Figure 1. Mean ± Standard error (SE, n = 120) for meat sample volume fraction vacuum impregnated
by the isotonic sodium chloride solution (X) for both levels of vacuum pressure (p1 ) (mean ± SE):
(a) as a function of the length of the vacuum pressure step (t1 ) and, (b) as a function of the length of the
atmospheric pressure step (t2 ).

Figure 2. Mean ± SE (n = 120) for ﬁnal meat sample volume deformation (γ) for both levels of vacuum
pressure (p1 ): (a) as a function of the length of the vacuum pressure step (t1 ) and (b) as a function of
the length of the atmospheric pressure step (t2 ).

Meat sample volume fraction impregnated by the IS at the end of the VI process (X) exhibited
signiﬁcant (p < 0.01) p1 × t1 and p1 × t2 interaction effects, but no other interaction effects were
important (p < 0.05). Figure 1a showed that the greater the vacuum level applied in the ﬁrst step and
the longer the vacuum step, the greater the average ﬁnal impregnation degree (p < 0.01). The X was
increased on average 0.80% ± 0.15 (p < 0.01) and 1.26% ± 0.15 (p < 0.01) by each hour that the system
was under a p1 of 20.3 kPa and 71.1 kPa, respectively (Figure 1a). Therefore, the highest average value
of impregnation (10.4%) reached during the vacuum step was obtained at p1 of 71.1 kPa applied by t1
of 4.0 h (Figure 1a).
This observed phenomenon may have been a result of the high vacuum level, which allowed for
better removal of native liquid from the meat pores. It also may also have resulted in a decrease in
the remaining native liquid volume, with the same volume of external liquid, which was penetrated
by HDM, as an effect of capillary pressure. Chiralt et al. [25] reported that the higher vacuum level p1
in the system, the greater the capillary penetration in meat, ﬁsh, and cheese vacuum impregnated with
a sodium chloride solution. On the other hand, the longer the vacuum step, the greater amount of
native liquid left the meat structure, resulting in greater penetration of the external liquid.
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Figure 1b shows that the average rates of change of X with respect to t2 were 0.47% ± 0.17 (p < 0.01)
and 0.87% ± 0.17 (p < 0.01) at 20.3 and 71.1 kPa, respectively (p < 0.01). It is worth mentioning that
part of X impregnated during t2 corresponds to X2 . Therefore, the highest average value of X2 (9.7%)
was reached at t2 of 4.0 h, when the vacuum pressure applied to the system was 71.1 kPa (Figure 1b).
When external pressure was restituted in the system, greatly deformed matrices may have relaxed
the mechanical energy stored in their elastic structural elements which was in line with a continuous
impregnation of their pores. The mechanical relaxation level and subsequent sample volume recovery
depended on the viscoelastic properties of the matrix; the greater the elastic character, the higher the
volume recovery and the coupled impregnation.
Brines for 10%-injected meat contain approximately 3% phosphates, 6% salt, and 30% lactate [3].
Notably, the average volume of the isotonic sodium chloride solution which was vacuum-impregnated
in the meat during the vacuum step (10.4%) was very similar to that for injected meat (10%). Thus,
the coupling of the hydrodynamic mechanism with deformation-relaxation phenomena produced a
weight gain in each piece of meat without using high levels of either salt or sodium-based phosphates
and lactate. Intake of dietary sodium has been linked to hypertension and, consequently, an increased
risk of cardiovascular disease. In developed countries, meat and meat products contribute 21% to the
sodium intake [38]. A challenge for the meat industry is to produce reduced-sodium raw or cooked
meat products that consumers can enjoy as part of an ongoing healthier diet and lifestyle. Vacuum
impregnation could be an excellent alternative to achieve moisture-enhanced meat products with a
similar weight gain to traditional injected meats but with lower levels of sodium.
3.3. Volume Deformation of Cull Cow Meat Subjected to Vacuum Impregnation
The sample volume deformation at the end of the VI process (γ) as a function of the lengths of the
vacuum (t1 ) and atmospheric (t2 ) pressure steps for both levels of vacuum pressure (p1 ) are shown
in Figure 2a,b, respectively. Meat samples increased in volume during the vacuum pressure step,
as evidenced by positive values of γ1 (Figure 2a). This change in volume could be related to the
prevailing capillary penetration of the external liquid during the vacuum step which promoted
distension of the solid matrix of meat. Meat sample volume deformation at the end of the VI process
(γ) exhibited a signiﬁcant (p < 0.01) p1 × t1 interaction.
The γ was increased on average 0.62% ± 0.14 (p < 0.01) and 1.16% ± 0.13 (p < 0.01) by each hour
that the system was under a p1 of 20.3 kPa and 71.1 kPa, respectively (p < 0.01) (Figure 2a). The highest
mean value of γ (9.3%) was obtained at p1 of 71.1 kPa and t1 for 4.0 h. This change could be explained
by the fact that the application of a more intense and prolonged vacuum step during the vacuum
impregnation process may lead to a better substitution of a part of the sample-free liquid phase by the
external liquid. This, in turn, will assist in the overall increase of sample volume. On the other hand,
the length of the atmospheric step (t2 ) had a signiﬁcant positive linear effect (p < 0.01) on γ for both
levels of p1 (Figure 2b). This could have been a result of the water added during the atmospheric step,
which allowed for an increase in the overall volume of the meat sample.
Other factors affecting the sample volume deformation at the end of the vacuum impregnation
process were the mechanical properties of the food. Chiralt et al. [25] stated that the mechanical
relaxation level and subsequent sample volume recovery would depend on the viscoelastic properties
of the food matrix; the greater the elastic character, the higher the volume recovery and coupled
impregnation. The connective tissue of meat from old cull cows is characterized by a higher number of
cross-links within the collagen molecules. Collagen, the main component of muscle connective tissue,
greatly inﬂuences the mechanical properties of meat. Lepetit [39] stated that the elastic modulus of
the collagenous fraction of connective tissues is approximately proportional to the total number of
collagen cross-links present per volume of meat. Thus, the greatest elastic character of meat from older
cull cows could explain the positive values of γ observed.
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3.4. Changes in the Sample Effective Porosity of Meat
The effective porosity (ε e ) of the meat sample as a function of t1 exhibited a signiﬁcant p1 × t1
interaction effect (p < 0.01), as shown Figure 3. The ε e increased 2.59% ± 0.25 (p < 0.01) and 0.41% ± 0.23
(p < 0.01) at 20.3 and 71.1 kPa, respectively (Figure 3). The t2 did not have a signiﬁcant effect (p > 0.98)
on ε e . The highest mean value of ε e (14.0%) was obtained at p1 for 20.3 kPa and t1 of 4.0 h. Effective
porosity is expressed a priori as the percentage of sample volume initially occupied by the gases
but is deﬁned more precisely as the sample volume fraction available for the deformation-relaxation
phenomena, coupled with the hydrodynamic mechanism as indicated in Equation (9) [40]. Thus, 14.0%
of the meat sample volume was occupied by pores or capillaries that could be impregnated with an
external solution. The capillaries consist of the spaces between the actin and myosin ﬁlaments. It
has been established that a high vacuum level increases the porosity of most plant tissues as a result
of a high expansion and release of the gas inside the pores of vegetables. Moreover, a high vacuum
level allows for the better removal of native liquid from the tissue structure. In this way, after the
restoration of atmospheric pressure, a greater volume is available for impregnation phenomena [41].
In this study, it was observed that the meat sample effective porosity behaved contrary to that observed
in vegetable tissues. The highest value of p1 applied for longer t1 promoted a greater impregnation
level at the end of vacuum pressure step by the capillary. When the atmospheric pressure was restored
in the meat–IS system, a reduced volume was available for the impregnation by HDM, which was
observed by smaller values of ε e .

Figure 3. Mean ± SE (n = 120) for meat sample effective porosity (ε e ) as a function of the length of the
vacuum step (t1 ) for both levels of vacuum pressure (p1 ).

3.5. Microstructural Analysis of Meat Vacuum Impregnated
The effect of vacuum impregnation on the microstructure of meat from cull cows is shown
in Figure 4. As can be seen, meat sample vacuum impregnated at p1 of 20.3 kPa, t1 of 0.5 h and t2 of
0.5 h (Figure 4b) showed slight swelling (approximately 50 μm) of muscle ﬁbers with respect to that of
fresh meat, whose essential structure of myoﬁbrils appeared to remain intact (Figure 4a). Swelling of
muscle ﬁbers was more pronounced in the case of the vacuum-impregnated meat at the highest levels
of factors studied. The largest thickness (98 μm) of muscle ﬁbers was achieved at p1 of 71.1 kPa, t1 of
4.0 h, and t2 of 4.0 h (Figure 4c). These results conﬁrm the ﬁndings previously described with regard to
the deformation properties of meat (Section 3.2). The inﬂuence of VI on meat microstructure could be
explained by a more complete and homogeneous interchange of the gas and native liquid occupying
the open pores (intermyoﬁbrillar spaces) of the meat by the external isotonic sodium chloride solution.
This results in a more complete contact between sodium chloride and meat proteins which leads to a
more pronounced swelling of the meat matrix.
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Graiver et al. [24] found that pork meat treated in a brine of 5 g/L NaCl showed slight differences
to an untreated sample; however, the essential structure of the myoﬁbrils appeared to remain intact.
Fibers immersed in a NaCl solution of 140 g/L showed swelling as a result of salt ions diminishing the
attractive forces between adjacent protein molecules. This resulted in an enlargement of the distance
between the proteins and the meat which underwent swelling. Meat treated in a brine of NaCl 330 g/L
produced fragmented and dehydrated ﬁbers with a granular appearance. In the present study,
18.95 g/L brine concentration was applied. Therefore, one may assume that microstructure changes
were predominantly caused by the vacuum impregnation treatment as opposed to the effects of salt.

Figure 4. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) micrographs of (a) fresh meat from cull cows;
(b) vacuum-impregnated meat at p1 of 20.3 kPa, t1 of 0.5 h, and t2 of 0.5 h, and (c) vacuum-impregnated
meat at p1 of 71.1 kPa, t1 of 4.0 h, and t2 of 4.0 h at 80× magniﬁcation.

4. Conclusions
For all vacuum impregnation conditions studied, positive values of impregnation (X1 and X)
and deformation (γ1 and γ) were obtained. The coupling of a hydrodynamic mechanism with
deformation-relaxation phenomena during a vacuum impregnation process with an isotonic sodium
chloride solution resulted in a brine gain in each piece of meat. This brine gain was similar to the most
common level of injected solution in moisture-enhanced meat (10%) without using brine injection or
high levels of salt and sodium phosphates which increase sodium levels in meat. Contrary to processes
in many plant tissues, the highest value of p1 applied for longer t1 promoted a greater impregnation
level at the end of vacuum pressure step by capillary. This resulted in a diminished volume of meat
samples available for impregnation by HDM when atmospheric pressure was restored in the meat–IS
system. Accordingly, there were smaller values of ε e as p1 increased and t1 decreased.
Vacuum impregnation was proven to be a useful technique in the addition of an external solution
to small pieces of meat from cull cows. Vacuum impregnation may present a good alternative in the
production of moisture-enhanced meat products, offering similar weight gain as that of traditional
injected meat but with lower levels of sodium and a more complete distribution of the brine into
meat. The amount and distribution of water inside raw meat has a considerable inﬂuence on its
tenderness and juiciness after cooking. A high amount of intra-myoﬁbrillar water is associated with
more tender meat.
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Abstract: The objective of this study was to investigate and summarize the levels of incidence of
Salmonella spp., Listeria monocytogenes, Staphylococcus aureus and Campylobacter spp. in poultry meat
commercialized in Europe. After systematic review, incidence data and study characteristics were
extracted from 78 studies conducted in 21 European countries. Pooled prevalence values from
203 extracted observations were estimated from random-effects meta-analysis models adjusted by
pathogen, poultry type, sampling stage, cold preservation type, meat cutting type and packaging
status. The results suggest that S. aureus is the main pathogen detected in poultry meat (38.5%; 95%
CI: 25.4–53.4), followed by Campylobacter spp. (33.3%; 95% CI: 22.3–46.4%), while L. monocytogenes and
Salmonella spp. present lower prevalence (19.3%; 95% CI: 14.4–25.3% and 7.10%; 95% CI: 4.60–10.8%,
respectively). Despite the differences in prevalence, all pathogens were found in chicken and other
poultry meats, at both end-processing step and retail level, in packed and unpacked products and
in several meat cutting types. Prevalence data on cold preservation products also revealed that
chilling and freezing can reduce the proliferation of pathogens but might not be able to inactivate
them. The results of this meta-analysis highlight that further risk management strategies are needed
to reduce pathogen incidence in poultry meat throughout the entire food chain across Europe,
in particular for S. aureus and Campylobacter spp.
Keywords: chicken; Listeria monocytogenes; Campylobacter; Salmonella; Staphylococcus aureus

1. Introduction
Among the group of infectious bacteria, Salmonella spp., Listeria monocytogenes, enterotoxigenic
Staphylococcus aureus and Campylobacter spp. are the main contaminants in food due to their high
occurrence worldwide and for being major causes of gastroenteritis in humans [1,2].
The food poisoning symptoms caused by Salmonella spp. and Campylobacter spp. are usually
abdominal cramps, fever, vomiting and diarrhea, which is often bloody in the case of the latter
pathogen [3]. Listeriosis is the foodborne disease more likely to lead to hospitalization and mortality,
and symptoms can include headache, stiff neck, confusion, loss of balance and convulsions in addition
to fever and muscle aches. In pregnant women, listeriosis is particularly dangerous as it can lead to
miscarriage, stillbirth, premature delivery, or life-threatening infection of the new-born [3]. S. aureus food
poisoning symptoms include diarrhea, nausea, stomach cramps and vomiting [3]. Although it is not
regarded as a disease as severe as listeriosis, for instance, in some rare cases, acute staphylococcal
enterotoxicosis can cause death due to complications [4].
Epidemiological studies have suggested that products of poultry origin are among the most
common vehicles for transmission of Salmonella spp. and Campylobacter spp. [5,6]. According to
the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA), there is ample evidence that Campylobacter spp. is
Foods 2018, 7, 69; doi:10.3390/foods7050069
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a foodborne hazard related to poultry meat, by cross-contamination from contaminated broiler meat to
ready-to-eat foods [7]. It is estimated that 20% to 30% of human cases of campylobacteriosis are caused
by handling, preparation, and consumption of broiler meat, while 50% to 80% may be attributed to
the chicken reservoir as a whole [8]. EFSA also points Salmonella spp. as a high priority pathogen
regarding poultry meat inspection [8], as poultry meat and poultry products are common sources of
sporadic and outbreak-related cases of salmonellosis [9].
Listeriosis is usually associated with ready-to-eat products, including products made of poultry
meat, in which contamination has occurred before or during processing, followed by growth during
prolonged refrigerated storage [8]. With regard to S. aureus, it is considered that the risk of disease is
more related with improper hygiene and storage throughout the food chain than its occurrence in
raw meat, as this bacterium can be found naturally in poultry meats but also in the environment [8],
facilitating cross-contamination between surrounding areas and poultry products.
It is important to perform research on pathogens’ detection in food to assess the main zoonotic
disease carriers and to combine this information with other available in literature, through meta-analysis.
By doing this, it is possible to address a wide range of food safety questions, such as the incidence of
diseases and the risks imposed to public health [10]. Hence, the objective of this study was to conduct
a systematic review of the incidence of Salmonella spp., L. monocytogenes, S. aureus and Campylobacter spp.
in raw poultry meat at the end of the processing stage and sold at European retail establishments.
In addition, meta-analysis was applied to quantitatively combine and compare the incidence of each
pathogen: (i) in poultry meat as a whole; (ii) in chicken vs. other poultry meats; (iii) in poultry by different
sampling stages; (iv) in chicken or other poultry meats according to distinct types of cut; (v) in chicken or
other poultry meats by packaging status; and (vi) in poultry by cold preservation type.
2. Materials and Methods
As a statistical analysis of a large collection of results from published studies, meta-analysis aims to
integrate and interpret the findings to achieve comprehensive conclusions that the individual studies alone
would not demonstrate clearly [11]. In this study, the population is defined as raw poultry meat surveyed
at the end of the processing stage or at retail establishments in Europe, while the measured outcome is
the detection of pathogens. Electronic literature search was carried out in Scopus and Scielo databases to
find articles and official reports published since 2000 summarizing the incidence of microbiological hazards
in chicken meat produced and commercialized in Europe. The search was done systematically and aimed
to find quality studies validated by the scientific community. Grey literature was not procured for two
reasons; on the one hand, to avoid data validity concerns; and, on the other hand, to avoid data duplication,
since it is probable that high-quality theses and reports be also published in peer-reviewed journals.
The bibliographic searches were undertaken using a formula that combined terms regarding
the existence (prevalence, incidence, occurrence, quality, contamination, survey, sampling) of pathogens
(Campylobacter, Listeria monocytogenes, Salmonella, Staphylococcus aureus) in the selected products
(chicken, turkey, broiler, poultry), while excluding other meta-analysis studies, systematic reviews
and articles regarding feed and where products were artificially inoculated (artificial, inocul*, spiked).
All the terms were combined by properly applying the AND, OR and AND NOT logical connectors.
After assessing all the information from the recovered publications, seventy-eight primary
studies [6,12–88] published from 2000 until April 2017 were considered appropriate for inclusion
as they satisfied the following criteria: (i) reported outcomes from European processing units or
retail establishments; (ii) use of approved microbiological methods; and (iii) presenting sufficient and
extractable data (in presence/absence format).
As the incidence of microbial hazards in poultry meat is a binary trait (i.e., a sample tests either
positive or negative for the pathogen), the parameter used to measure the effect size was the raw
proportion p (calculated as the number of successes or positive samples, s, divided by the total sample
size, n). Thus, from each primary study, the number of positive samples s and the total number n were
extracted, and p was calculated. Additionally, study characteristics, such as country of origin, survey’s year,
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sample weight (in g), poultry class (chicken or other poultry), type of meat cut (i.e., whole carcass, pre-cut,
minced meat or giblets), sampling stage (i.e., end of processing or retail), packaging status (i.e., unpacked
or packed in modified atmosphere packaging—MAP,) and cold preservation type (i.e., chilled or frozen)
were annotated.
Several multilevel meta-analysis models were fitted to appropriate data subsets in order to estimate
overall or pooled prevalence values for: (i) each pathogen in poultry meat as a whole; (ii) each pathogen
in chicken and in other poultry meats; (iii) each pathogen in poultry meat disaggregated by sampling
stage; (iv) each pathogen in chicken and in other poultry meats by type of cut; (v) each pathogen
in chicken and in other poultry meats by packaging status; and (vi) each pathogen in poultry meat
by different cold preservation types. For a detailed explanation on the calculation of study’s weight
(precision) and multilevel meta-analysis modelling for incidence data, refer to Xavier et al. [11] and
Viechtbauer et al. [89]. Meta-analysis models, and Galbraith and forest plots were built in RStudio
version 1.0.136 (RStudio, Boston, MA, USA) using the ‘metafor’ [89] and ‘sqldf’ [90] packages.
3. Results
Following study quality checking, a total of 203 observations of positive and negative results of
incidence of foodborne pathogens in poultry meats were retrieved.
Most of the observations excerpted from the primary studies were regarding L. monocytogenes
(n = 75), followed by Salmonella spp. (n = 51) and Campylobacter spp. (n = 50). S. aureus was the pathogen
with the fewest observations retrieved (n = 27). It is worth mentioning that the meta-analysis results
represent a synthesis of 21 European countries; namely, Austria, Bulgaria, Croatia, Denmark, Estonia,
Finland, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Serbia,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, UK, and Turkey. Therefore, the pooled prevalence estimates, to be presented
as follows, cannot be generalized to other European countries.
3.1. Incidence of Pathogens in Poultry Meat
The overall prevalence of the four pathogens in poultry meat can be read from the Galbraith
plots presented in Figure 1. In a meta-analytical Galbraith plot, the standardized logit transformation of
the incidence value (y-axis) taken from a study is plotted against its precision (x-axis), and the meta-analysis
solution is shown on the prevalence scale to the right. None of the plots showed evidence of outliers, yet
all of them suggest the presence of heterogeneity among the observations extracted from the literature,
fact also corroborated by the intra-class correlation I2 values, which in most cases were higher than 0.25
(Table 1). In meta-analysis, between-study variability can be considered as significant when it represents
at least 25% of the total variability in the outcome measure.
Overall, S. aureus bears the highest pooled prevalence in poultry meat (38.5%; 95% CI: 25.4–53.4%),
followed by Campylobacter spp. (33.3%; 95% CI: 22.3–46.4%) and L. monocytogenes (19.3%; 95%
CI: 14.4–25.3%), while Salmonella spp. was the pathogen of lowest prevalence (7.10%; 95% CI: 4.60–10.8%).
Table 1. Meta-analysis of the incidence of pathogens in poultry meat by type of cut. Heterogeneity analysis
comprises between-study variability to total variability ratio (I2 ) and proportion of between-study
variability explained by type of meat cut (R2 ).
Microorganism

Campylobacter spp.

Product (n)

Pooled
Prevalence

95% CI Pooled
Prevalence

Heterogeneity

Chicken (30)
Pre-cut (17)
Whole carcass (11)

0.486
0.305
0.719

(0.281–0.696)
(0.115–0.595)
(0.432–0.896)

I2 = 0.419
R2 = 0.251

Other Poultry (20)
Pre-cut (10)
Whole carcass (8)

0.230
0.248
0.311

(0.090–0.472)
(0.103–0.487)
(0.138–0.559)

I2 = 0.211
R2 = 0.204
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Table 1. Cont.
Microorganism

L. monocytogenes

Salmonella spp.

S. aureus

Product (n)

Pooled
Prevalence

95% CI Pooled
Prevalence

Heterogeneity

Chicken (45)
Pre-cut (33)
Whole carcass (9)

0.210
0.202
0.246

(0.141–0.301)
(0.125–0.311)
(0.131–0.414)

I2 = 0.330
R2 = 0.046

Other Poultry (30)
Pre-cut (16)
Whole carcass (9)
Mince (5)

0.129
0.117
0.143
0.190

(0.078–0.204)
(0.063–0.207)
(0.058–0.310)
(0.073–0.409)

I2 = 0.408
R2 = 0.012

Chicken (26)
Pre-cut (18)
Whole carcass (5)
Giblets (3)

0.032
0.058
0.023
0.015

(0.016–0.064)
(0.027–0.122)
(0.007–0.068)
(0.003–0.059)

I2 = 0.455
R2 = 0.154

Other Poultry (25)
Pre-cut (17)
Whole carcass (4)
Mince (4)

0.057
0.058
0.141
0.119

(0.027–0.119)
(0.026–0.125)
(0.049–0.343)
(0.032–0.357)

I2 = 0.285
R2 = 0.176

Chicken (16)
Pre-cut (7)
Whole carcass (3)
Giblets (6)

0.399
0.283
0.726
0.430

(0.198–0.640)
(0.090–0.612)
(0.386–0.918)
(0.169–0.736)

I2 = 0.483
R2 = 0.246

Other Poultry (11)
Pre-cut (6)
Whole carcass (5)

0.431
0.298
0.413

(0.204–0.692)
(0.151–0.502)
(0.189–0.679)

I2 = 0.313
R2 = 0.157

Figure 1. Galbraith plots of the meta-analyses of the incidence of the four pathogens in poultry meat
surveyed at the end-processing stage and at retail establishments in Europe; Campylobacter spp. overall
prevalence 33.3%; 95% CI: 22.3–46.4% (A); L. monocytogenes overall prevalence 19.3%; 95% CI: 14.4–25.3%
(B); Salmonella spp. overall prevalence 7.10%; 95% CI: 4.60–10.8% (C); S. aureus overall prevalence
38.5%; 95% CI: 25.4–53.4% (D).For each observation i, yi denotes the logit-transformed incidence;
vi the sampling variance; τ2 the between-study variance; xi the incidence value’s precision; and zi ,
the standardized logit-transformed incidence
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3.2. Incidence of Pathogens by Poultry Type: Chicken Vs. Other Poultry Meats
The meta-analysis results on the prevalence of pathogens in poultry meat by poultry class are
presented in Table 1. In chicken meat, Campylobacter spp. presented the highest prevalence (48.6%; 95%
CI: 28.1–69.6%), followed by S. aureus (39.9%; 95% CI: 19.8–64.0%). For other poultry meats, such as
turkey and duck, the microorganism of highest prevalence was S. aureus (43.1%; 95% CI: 20.4–69.2%),
followed by Campylobacter spp. (23.0%; 95% CI: 9.00–47.2%). Despite the outcomes of this meta-analysis are,
in principle, not directly comparable to the official incidence figures from the latest EFSA report [91]—since
the former involves a precision-weighted average of results spanning from 2000 to 2017, while the latter
compiles non-weighted averages from 2016—the EFSA’s high mean incidence of Campylobacter in broiler
meat (36.7%) and turkey meat (11.0%) [91] supported our findings. The pooled prevalence estimates for
Salmonella spp. in chicken meat (3.2%; 95% CI: 1.6–6.4%) and other poultry meats (5.7%; 95% CI: 2.7–11.9%)
were lower than the mean incidence values of Salmonella spp. in fresh broiler meat (6.4%) and fresh
turkey meat (7.7%) from the 2016 EFSA report [91], although such values were still within the confidence
intervals of the meta-analytical estimates. The pooled prevalence estimates of S. aureus in chicken/other
poultry and of L. monocytogenes in chicken (21.0%; 95% CI: 14.1–30.1%) and other poultry meats (12.9%;
95% CI: 7.80–20.4%) could not be contrasted against EU official figures since neither L. monocytogenes nor
S. aureus in raw meats or meat preparations are of compulsory notification to EFSA.
3.3. Incidence of Pathogens by Type of Cut
For different types of cuts commercialized (pre-cut, whole carcass, giblets, mince), it was observed
that, in whole carcasses, S. aureus is the pathogen of greatest concern as it has the highest prevalence
(72.6%; 95% CI: 38.6–91.8%) while in pre-cut meat, Campylobacter spp. was the pathogen of greatest
prevalence (30.5%; 95% CI: 11.5–59.5%). Observations regarding giblets and minced meat were
only found for two pathogens each (Salmonella spp. and S. aureus in giblets; and L. monocytogenes
and Salmonella spp. in minced meat). S. aureus had the highest prevalence in giblets (43.0%; 95%
CI: 16.9–73.6%) while L. monocytogenes was the pathogen most frequently recovered in minced meat
(19.0%; 95% CI: 7.30–40.9%).
This data partition, by type of cut, allows some insight into the sources of heterogeneity between
studies. Overall, for Salmonella spp., S. aureus and Campylobacter spp., the different types of meat cuts
were able to explain 15 to 25% of this variability (R2 ). However, for L. monocytogenes, this moderator,
cut type, is seemingly not a source of between-study variability.
3.4. Incidence of Pathogens by Sampling Stage
The meta-analysis results on the incidence of pathogens by sampling stage are shown in
Table 2. S. aureus presented the highest prevalence in poultry meat surveyed at retail level (51.6%;
95% CI: 31.8–70.9%) and at the end-processing stage (38.1%; 95% CI: 14.2–69.7%), followed by
Campylobacter spp. (44.3%; 95% CI: 28.1–61.8% at retail level; 30.7%; 95% CL: 11.8–59.4% at
end-processing). Salmonella spp. had the lowest prevalence both at the end-processing stage (5.40%; 95%
CI: 1.60–16.1%) and at retail level (10.4%; 95% CI: 5.30–19.3%). Except for L. monocytogenes, the recovery
of pathogens in poultry meat at retail (i.e., sampled from supermarkets and butcher’s) is more frequent
than when sampled in factories at the end of processing (Table 2).
Table 2. Meta-analysis of the incidence of pathogens in poultry meat surveyed in Europe by
sampling stage.
Pathogen

n

Pooled Prevalence

95% CI Pooled Prevalence

Campylobacter spp.
End-processing
Retail

9
41

0.307
0.443

(0.118–0.594)
(0.281–0.618)
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Table 2. Cont.
Pathogen

n

Pooled Prevalence

95% CI Pooled Prevalence

L. monocytogenes
End-processing
Retail

14
61

0.217
0.171

(0.084–0.458)
(0.111–0.255)

Salmonella spp.
End-processing
Retail

16
35

0.054
0.104

(0.016–0.161)
(0.053–0.193)

S. aureus
End-processing
Retail

5
22

0.381
0.516

(0.142–0.697)
(0.318–0.709)

3.5. Incidence of Pathogens by Packaging Status
The results of the meta-analysis performed on the incidence of pathogens by packaging status are
presented in Table 3. Overall, Campylobacter spp. was the pathogen of greatest prevalence in either
packed or unpacked poultry meats, with the highest prevalence occurring in chicken (47.2%; 95%
CI: 19.4–76.9% in packed chicken; 47.1%; 95% CI: 13.1–84.1% in unpacked chicken). Further, it can
be observed that, for the other three bacteria, all unpacked products revealed higher prevalence
of pathogens than the packed ones, which can be explained by the fact that packed products have
a physical barrier which helps to decrease and slow down the meat deterioration processes [92].
Contrarily to the moderator “type of cut”, this moderator “packaging status” explained only
marginally the between-study variability present in the data.
Table 3. Meta-analysis of the incidence of pathogens in chicken and other poultry meat by packaging
status. Heterogeneity analysis comprises between-study variability to total variability ratio (I2 ) and
proportion of between-study variability explained by packaging status (R2 ).
Pooled
Prevalence

95% CI Pooled Prevalence

Heterogeneity

Chicken
Packed (20)
Unpacked (9)

0.472
0.471

(0.194–0.769)
(0.131–0.841)

I2 = 0.419
R2 = 0.018

Other Poultry
Packed (18)

0.311

(0.195–0.456)

I2 = 0.211
R2 = NA *

Chicken
Packed (37)
Unpacked (8)

0.185
0.307

(0.114–0.287)
(0.114–0.605)

I2 = 0.330
R2 = 0.034

Other Poultry
Packed (18)
Unpacked (12)

0.125
0.148

(0.074–0.201)
(0.079–0.260)

I2 = 0.408
R2 = 0.047

Chicken
Packed (17)
Unpacked (9)

0.031
0.048

(0.010–0.097)
(0.021–0.108)

I2 = 0.455
R2 = 0.007

Other Poultry
Packed (25)

0.079

(0.039–0.150)

I2 = 0.258
R2 = NA

Chicken
Packed (15)

0.408

(0.165–0.708)

I2 = 0.483
R2 = NA

Other Poultry
Packed (6)
Unpacked (5)

0.298
0.413

(0.152–0.502)
(0.189–0.679)

I2 = 0.313
R2 = 0.157

Microorganism

Product (n)

Campylobacter spp.

L. monocytogenes

Salmonella spp.

S. aureus

(*) Not applicable.

3.6. Incidence of Pathogens by Cold Preservation Type
The results of the meta-analysis on the incidence of pathogens by cold preservation type are shown
in Table 4. In chilled poultry meat, S. aureus was the pathogen of highest prevalence (46.9%; 95%
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CI: 30.8–63.7%), followed by Campylobacter spp. (43.9%; 95% CI: 24.2–65.7%). Salmonella spp. shows
the lowest prevalence (7.10%; 95% CI: 4.10–12.0%) in chilled meat.
As few data available were available for freezing preservation, conclusions regarding contaminated
frozen poultry meat can only be drawn for one pathogen, Campylobacter spp. From the prevalence values
obtained in chilled and frozen meats, it can be stated that freezing affects the growth and recovery
of Campylobacter spp., thus ensuring lower prevalence of this pathogen in poultry meats (9.80%; 95%
CI: 3.20–26.3%) and improving food safety.
To gather the incidence measures retrieved from primary studies for Campylobacter spp. and
Salmonella spp. in chicken meat, forest plots were built (Figures 2 and 3). These pathogens were selected
to assess their incidence per European country as they are both great concerns in terms of food safety,
but one has currently very high incidence in this type of product, with more control still being needed,
while the other is nowadays better controlled, after the implementation of various control processes
specific to Salmonella spp.
Figure 2 reveals that the highest overall frequencies of Campylobacter spp. in chicken meat were
reported in Italy (99.5%; 95% CI: 96.7–99.9%) and Northern Ireland (93.7%; 95% CI: 84.3–97.6%).
Regarding Salmonella spp., Figure 3 shows that Turkey and Spain reported the highest overall frequencies
of this pathogen in chicken meat, with prevalence values as high as 58.3% (95% CI: 38.3–75.9%) and 33.3%
(95% CI: 4.30–84.6%), respectively.
Conclusions should be carefully taken from these plots, as the results might reflect more than just
values of prevalence: for example, in Spain, coverage of the surveillance system for campylobacteriosis
has improved and the number of reported confirmed cases has almost doubled since 2012 [91]. In any case,
it can be stated that these forest plots consolidate the fact that Salmonella spp. is currently better controlled
(from the incidence point of view but also the quality of the surveillance system) throughout the entire
food chain in comparison to Campylobacter spp., as the prevalence of the latter is significantly higher than
the first. It also emphasizes the pressing need of establishing control processes for Campylobacter spp. as
effective as the ones in place for Salmonella spp., and that might not be the same in different countries,
as previously stated by Skarp et al. (2015) [93].

Figure 2. Forest plot of the incidence of Campylobacter spp.
European establishments.
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Table 4. Meta-analysis of the incidence of pathogens in poultry meat by cold preservation type.
Stage

Microorganism

n

Pooled Prevalence

95% CI Pooled Prevalence

Chilled

Campylobacter spp.
L. monocytogenes
Salmonella spp.
S. aureus

45
74
48
26

0.439
0.177
0.071
0.469

(0.242–0.657)
(0.126–0.243)
(0.041–0.121)
(0.308–0.637)

Frozen

Campylobacter spp.

5

0.098

(0.032–0.263)

Figure 3. Forest plot of the incidence of Salmonella spp.
European establishments.

in chicken meat surveyed in

4. Discussion
4.1. Incidence of S. aureus
The general meta-analysis, that is, with all data collected without any partitions, reveals that
S. aureus is the pathogen of highest prevalence in overall poultry meats. According to Pepe et al.
(2006) [94], staphylococci is one of the most common bacteria present in poultry slaughtering and
processing environments, which is corroborated by the results of the sampling stage meta-analysis,
in which S. aureus presented the highest prevalence in chicken meat surveyed at the end of processing
(38.1%; 95% CI: 14.2–69.7%), but also at retail level (51.6%; 95% CI: 31.8–70.9%). The high prevalence
at the end-processing stage is likely to be a consequence of the lack of control steps or the inefficiency
to avoid contamination by this pathogen from the beginning of the process, at the slaughterhouses,
where the skin and mucous membranes of animals are often contaminated, whether it is naturally or due
to cross-contamination with infected carcasses. At retail level, there is not always a strict temperature
control, making the products susceptible to this pathogen through various routes of contamination.
As the vegetative form of S. aureus requires temperatures above those used for refrigeration to grow to
levels of concentration of public health relevance [8], this is a relatively easy microorganism to control
if the cold chain is secured throughout production, in comparison to L. monocytogenes, for instance,
which grows even at refrigeration temperatures. In this sense, it is easier to reduce the health risks
associated with this pathogen, which can explain the currently reduced effects on public health and low
number of diseased.
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Regarding the different cutting types, whole carcasses revealed to be the product with highest
prevalence of pathogens, in particularly S. aureus, the one of greatest incidence. The trend observed
among all analyzed microorganisms, that greater incidence occurs in whole carcasses in comparison
with cut/minced meat and giblets, may be associated with the microbiological detection method used.
In whole carcasses, microbiological analysis is preceded by homogenization of the entire carcass [54],
meaning that the entire surface is sampled. On the contrary, analysis of pre-cut or minced meat and
giblets are carried out by sampling 25 g of the product or swabbing 100 cm2 of the surface [75]. As it
would be expected, sampling of whole carcasses is a much more sensitive technique in terms of
pathogen detection in comparison to smaller samples of 25 g or 100 cm2 swabs, hence the higher
prevalence detected.
For a mesophilic bacterium, S. aureus has a relatively high heat resistance [95], which can explain
why some of the control steps implemented are not suitable for its inactivation. In particular, packaging
was found insufﬁcient to reduce the presence of this pathogen, as packed poultry meats revealed
considerable prevalence of S. aureus, which may be caused by inefﬁcient sterilization of the packaging
material. Besides having a physical barrier to microorganisms, packed products are also subjected to
a speciﬁc gas composition. Although the gas composition certainly impacts the spoilage of poultry
meats, it is necessary to optimize the gas mixture that will affect bacterial growth the most [96].
Overall, special attention must be paid to S. aureus in undercooked meats and in chicken that will
be used to produce transformed products such as sausages, as it is possible for S. aureus to survive and
proliferate during further meat processing.
4.2. Incidence of Campylobacter spp.
The general meta-analysis showed that Campylobacter spp. is a pathogen of high prevalence in
European poultry meats, which agrees with the statements of Humphrey et al. (2007), where poultry
was pointed as an important source of campylobacteriosis, mostly because this bacterium is often
carried in the intestinal tract of such animals [97].
Campylobacter spp. has a great colonization capacity, higher levels of intestinal carriage at slaughter
than other bacterium (for instance Salmonella spp.) [98], and it is highly resistant to procedures such
as scalding, washing and cooling, which generally reduce the incidence of other microorganisms
to acceptable levels [97]. The reason for this survival may be the unique ability to attach to poultry
tissues during carcass processing [98]. The incidence of Campylobacter spp. in the many chilled poultry
meat samples surveyed across Europe confirms that, while cooling may be able to reduce the fast
proliferation that generally occurs during the slaughter process, yet, it is insufficient to inactivate this
pathogen [98,99]. The significantly lower prevalence estimated for frozen poultry (~10%), as opposed
to the ~44% pooled prevalence in chilled poultry, was expected since freezing is known to decrease
the number of campylobacters in time. In a fate study [100], it was found that C. jejuni inoculated in
poultry meat samples decreased from 7.5 log CFU/g to 3.8 log CFU/g after only 30 min storage at −20 ◦ C.
Regardless of the type of cut or packaging status, in chicken and other poultry meats, high incidence
of this pathogen was observed. Furthermore, this meta-analysis also revealed high prevalence of
Campylobacter spp. at the end of processing and retail level. Recently, studies are showing that
campylobacters may be more robust than previously thought and represent a superior challenge to food
safety [95], reason as to why the implemented safety control procedures during meat processing might
be scarce or inadequate. With farms being the preliminary site of Campylobacter entry into production,
the major intervention strategies should be targeted at farm level, enhancing biosecurity and implementing
better monitoring, as interventions at slaughter process are less efficient [93].
There are plenty of opportunities for improvement along the food chain when it comes to the overall
goal of reducing campylobacteriosis, with new and effective measures needing to be quickly implemented
as Campylobacter has been the most commonly reported gastrointestinal bacterial pathogen in humans in
the EU since 2005 [91]. In particular, C. jejuni and C. coli have been reported as the main causes of human
campylobacteriosis [91,93].
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4.3. Incidence of L. monocytogenes
Considered by EFSA as the second leading cause of food poisoning outbreaks [91],
Listeria monocytogenes was found to be, in this meta-analysis, the third most incident pathogen in chicken
and other poultry meats.
L. monocytogenes can be found naturally in the environment (soil, sewage, animal feces and
water) [99,101] and in foods. In particular, poultry can be asymptomatic carriers of this pathogen
and introduce contamination in slaughterhouses [102,103]. This is a great concern at the industrial
level because this pathogen has the ability to withstand and adapt to various environmental stresses:
it can multiply at low temperatures and form bioﬁlms on food-processing equipment and food-contact
surfaces, causing cross-contamination in chicken meat and its derivatives [102] and making a wide
range of foodstuffs susceptible to contamination, which is particularly concerning for RTE foods that
are not cooked or re-heated. The formation of these bioﬁlms can be the cause for the high incidence
values of L. monocytogenes found at the end-processing stage and retail level.
Commonly found in bird feces [104], L. monocytogenes high incidence in carcasses is likely to arise
from cross-contamination during processing. At the end of the process, cooling of meat is intended to
inhibit the multiplication of pathogens, but it was observed that in chilled poultry meats, the prevalence
of L. monocytogenes was still quite relevant, confirming that refrigeration is not enough to inhibit
the proliferation of this cold-resistant pathogen.
Following what was already observed for other pathogens, the occurrence of L. monocytogenes is
higher in broiler meat commercialized without packaging than in packed ones. Packaging can stop
further cross-contamination after the products are packed, but if the product is already contaminated
with high levels of pathogens, if the wrapper is not properly sterilized, or if the inactivation processes
used after packaging are not adequate, presence of pathogens can still occur.
4.4. Incidence of Salmonella spp.
In this work, we did not verify high levels of incidence of Salmonella spp. in poultry meat when
compared to the other three pathogens under study. The highest prevalence found was in whole carcasses
of poultry meat other than chicken, which is probably a consequence of the microbiological detection
method, as previously stated.
It is evident that the low incidence of Salmonella spp. observed in this work is due to the high
investments in zoonoses control in the past years. Since 2003, EU Member States have the responsibility
to implement Salmonella national control programs and report the results to the European Commission
and EFSA, as part of the annual EU zoonoses monitoring. These programs aim to reduce Salmonella
prevalence in certain animal populations, particularly in breeding flocks of Gallus gallus, laying hens,
broilers and breeding and fattening turkeys [91].
Currently, the establishment of strict biosecurity measures at farm level (including Salmonella-free
poultry feed and water), vaccination programs in the parent ﬂocks, and testing/removal of positive
ﬂocks from production have been used as control measures [104]. Additionally, the use of feed
additives and acidiﬁed food and water have been encouraged, as the pH reduction is expected to have
a protective effect on the feed, milling and feeding equipment and on the general environment [104].
This large reduction of salmonellosis and Salmonella prevalence in food products in the past years
should be taken as a motivation for the control of other pathogens, as the effective implementation of
control programs demonstrate that it is possible to produce safer food if the proper, adequate measures
are implemented. However, it is crucial to keep in mind that the efﬁcacy of such interventions
depends on the level of bacterial contamination and that the control steps must be speciﬁc for each
microorganism, as they have their own characteristics and different resistance to diverse conditions.
Despite the declining trend of salmonellosis in the EU that can give an increased sense of security,
continuous research is mandatory to solve new difficulties, such as the increasing antimicrobial resistance
in non-typhoid Salmonella species that has become a serious problem for public health worldwide [104].
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Moreover, aiming for the reduction of one specific serovar or serotype is not sufficient, as the currently
predominant serotypes in poultry flocks are likely to change over time [104].
5. Conclusions
It is a great concern that chicken meat has been considered one of the main causes of food poisoning
while the poultry industry is simultaneously one of the most important sources of animal protein for
the world’s population [102]. Pathogenic contamination of poultry can occur at any level: in the initial
production environment, through vertical transmission (via egg, triggering the birth of infected chicks) or
horizontal transmission (caused by contaminated environment or feed); or in the slaughtering process [6,47].
With gastrointestinal tract of birds and slaughtering facilities identified as the main reservoirs of poultry
meat contaminants [96], it is necessary to implement preventive and corrective measures in several stages,
but mainly on farm to reduce the initial levels of contamination that enter the process. As every stage
of poultry meat production and processing systems has its own unique challenges regarding pathogen
contamination and control, a multi-hurdle approach is likely to be the best strategy for pathogen reduction
and elimination [105].
This meta-analysis on incidence data from European surveys indicated that S. aureus is
currently the main contaminating pathogen of poultry meat, followed closely by Campylobacter spp.
The establishment of control processes specific to these pathogens, as it was done in Salmonella spp. control
programs, will certainly have a great impact on their current values of incidence, enabling the production
and provision of safer meat products to consumers.
Adequate interventions at the processing stages can be assessed through challenge tests and
predictive microbiology. In particular, growth and inactivation models can take into account factors
such as the levels of contamination when carcasses leave the processing plant, storage time in retail
stores, transport time, storage times in homes and the temperatures carcasses were exposed to during
each of these periods [104], making this a unique tool for researchers and food companies to increase
food safety and prevent new outbreaks.
Despite industries’ responsibility to take action on these matters, consumers should be further
educated and encouraged to take preventive measures to ensure their health and well-being,
such as: sanitization of hands, surfaces and utensils before and after handling poultry meat; separation of
raw poultry meat from other foods (especially cooked) to avoid cross-contamination; proper storage of
products, ensuring refrigeration temperatures under 5 ◦ C; consumption of properly cooked, non-washed,
poultry meat, as washing can spread bacteria and contaminate kitchen surfaces.
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Abstract: Due to increased demands for greater expectation in relation to quality, convenience, safety
and extended shelf-life, combined with growing demand from retailers for cost-effective extensions
of fresh muscle foods’ shelf-life, the food packaging industry quickly developed to meet these
expectations. During the last few decades, modiﬁed atmosphere packaging (MAP) of foods has been
a promising area of research, but much remains to be known regarding the use of unconventional
gases such carbon monoxide (CO). The use of CO for meat and seafood packaging is not allowed
in most countries due to the potential toxic effect, and its use is controversial in some countries.
The commercial application of CO in food packaging was not then considered feasible because of
possible environmental hazards for workers. CO has previously been reported to mask muscle
foods’ spoilage, and this was the primary concern raised for the prohibition, as this may mislead
consumers. This review was undertaken to present the most comprehensive and current overview of
the widely-available, scattered information about the use of CO in the preservation of muscle foods.
The advantages of CO and its industrial limits are presented and discussed. The most recent literature
on the consumer safety issues related to the use of CO and consumer acceptance of CO especially in
meat packaging systems were also discussed. Recommendations and future prospects were addressed
for food industries, consumers and regulators on what would be a “best practice” in the use of CO in
food packaging. All this promotes high ethical standards in commercial communications by means
of effective regulation, for the beneﬁt of consumers and businesses in the world, and this implies
that industrialized countries and members of their regulatory agencies must develop a coherent and
robust systems of regulation and control that can respond effectively to new challenges.
Keywords: muscle foods; modiﬁed atmosphere packaging; CO; shelf-life; best practice; regulation

1. Introduction
Oxidative browning is the primary basis for consumer rejection of fresh beef in retail display.
The meat industry has made a great effort to develop techniques that can improve color stability.
Consumers prefer that raw meat of good quality is bright red, which is an indicator of freshness [1].
Traditionally in developed countries, fresh meat is wrapped in O2 -permeable ﬁlm allowing the
meat to turn bright red. This bright red color is retained under these conditions for about a few days
(~3 days). The shelf-life of perishable fresh meat is limited in the presence of normal air. Chilled storage
will signiﬁcantly reduce the rate at which detrimental changes occur in the food, but will not extend
the shelf-life sufﬁciently for retail distribution and display purposes.
Over the past decade, the use of case-ready modiﬁed atmosphere packaging (MAP) has increased
by the meat industry in various countries. Carbon dioxide (CO2 ), nitrogen (N2 ) and oxygen (O2 )
Foods 2018, 7, 12; doi:10.3390/foods7020012
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are the gases most commonly used in MAP fresh meats. Indeed, the majority of red meat products
are packaged in a high O2 environment (~80% O2 ) to reduce myoglobin (Mb) oxidation and provide
a stable, attractive, “bloomed” red meat color, in a proportion of at least 20% CO2 to prevent the
growth of Gram-negative bacteria responsible for aerobic spoilage such as Pseudomonas spp. However,
high O2 -MAP (HiO2 -MAP) can increase lipid and protein oxidation, with negative effects on meat
ﬂavor [2,3] and texture, which reduces the tenderness and juiciness of the meat [4,5]. Another concern
of HiO2 packaging is the possible development of premature browning (PB); the phenomenon develops
when meat is cooked, resulting in meat that appears done before it has reached a temperature that
renders it microbiologically safe [6–9], thus causing the risk of consumption of undercooked meat with
pathogenic bacteria.
To extend red color stability and avoid the drawbacks of aerobic packaging, an anaerobic MAP
technology with 0.4% CO (CO-MAP) was approved [10] for use with fresh meats in the USA [11].
Previous studies have proven that CO can signiﬁcantly increase the color stability of beef compared
with other packaging methods. The possible reason that CO-MAP could enhance red color stability
was related to the higher stability of carboxymyoglobin (COMb) than oxymyoglobin (O2 Mb) [12,13],
owing to the stronger binding of CO to the iron-porphyrin site on the Mb molecule [14]. The main
advantages of CO include the maintenance of the desirable attributes mentioned above in relation
to color stability, growth reduction of spoilage organisms and prevention of oxidative processes [11].
However, due to the potential toxic effect of CO, its use is controversial in some countries.
Vacuum packaging (VP) is another common method used to distribute meats and in supermarkets
for their retail/display. Storage of beef in gas-impermeable packages confers to product a purple
color owing to the formation of deoxymyoglobin (DeoxMb). The anaerobic environment delays
aerobic microbial growth such as Pseudomonas spp. and psychrotrophic aerobic bacteria and improves
microbial shelf-life. However, consumers prefer the appearance of bright red beef compared to the
darker vacuum-packaged beef products [15]. It is possible that a pre-treatment with CO will make it
possible to overcome the unattractive color in the vacuum-packed meat pieces. This will maintain an
attractive red color throughout the exposure and sales period, allowing for a more tender meat due to
optimum ripening during this period.
Since 1985, Norwegian meat industries have used 0.4% CO in MAP of muscle foods (fresh beef,
pork and lamb) with 60–70% CO2 and the balance as N2 . About 60% of the fresh meat in Norway has
been sold using this gas composition [16]. The use of CO for MAP of meat has been prohibited in
Norway since 1 July 2004, due to the implementation of European Union (EU) food regulations.
The scope and purpose of this paper and the controversy about the use of CO in meat packaging
were discussed. The use of CO in fresh meat packaging gives promising results due to its positive
effects on overall meat quality, enhancement red color, reduced lipid oxidation and microorganism
growth inhibitions, which result in shelf-life prolongation during wider distribution of case-ready
products. However, in realistic concentrations, CO as such has no antimicrobial effect, and CO2 in
sufﬁcient concentrations is required for delaying the growth of Gram-negative bacteria.
The use of CO in the food industry is controversial. Some countries approve the application
such as the U.S., Canada, Australia and New Zealand, while the EU member states ban it from food
processing. CO has previously been reported to mask meat spoilage, and this was the primary concern
raised for the prohibition as this may mislead consumers. Another consideration is that the application
of CO in meat packaging was not considered feasible because of possible environmental hazards
for workers.
Risk of CO toxicity from the packaging process or from consumption of CO-treated meats is
negligible. Moreover, the addition of CO pre-treatments prior to VP may be beneﬁcial to allow
a desirable color to be induced while allowing aging to occur within the package and increasing meat
tenderness. Additionally, CO is not present in the pack during storage. Several authors do not consider
CO only as a toxic gas for our organism. It was quickly discovered that CO is produced endogenously
as a cellular protectant by nearly every cell in our bodies when they are subjected to situations of
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oxidative stress or injury. Although there is increasing interest in the use of CO-MAP for fresh beef,
the debates during the last few years concerning the use of CO in meat packaging have not seriously
taken into account the preferences of consumers [17]. However, several studies on the attitude of
European consumers regarding the use of CO for meat packaging have reported positive relationships
that suggest its future potential within the EU. Facilitation of information can help to develop future
policies to ensure consumer protection, and therefore, the debate over the use of CO as a protective gas
in meat packaging within the EU could be re-considered. This review provides not only the CO-MAP
technology as the solution for the shelf-life issues of muscle foods, but also the new controversy in
the use of CO in meat and ﬁsh packaging, with the key arguments of both parties. The impact of this
review to the ﬁeld of academic research, food industries and public health was also discussed.
2. Fresh Meat Packaging Methods
2.1. Raw Meat Spoilage-Associated Storage Conditions
Fresh meat suffers during refrigerated storage some modiﬁcations, which can be either physical
(water loss) or chemical (color and odor modiﬁcation) or microbiological. The shelf-life of fresh meat
is not unlimited. As is known, its alteration is due to a greater or lesser extent to the presence of
atmospheric O2 , as a consequence of a series of well-known mechanisms: 1. the oxidizing chemical
effect of the atmospheric O2 ; 2. the growth of aerobic spoilage microorganisms; 3. photo-oxidation.
All of these factors, either alone or in combination, can result in detrimental changes in the color, odor,
texture and ﬂavor of meat. Maintaining meat’s quality attributes throughout its shelf-life has been
a perennial challenge for the meat industry. In this context, the best packaging methods in combination
with low temperatures have been considered an important technology with respect to maintaining
quality standards with optimal distribution and extending shelf-life for the retailers.
2.1.1. Microbial Spoilage
Fresh meat is an excellent source of nutrients and makes it an ideal environment for the growth of
spoilage microorganisms and common pathogens. Therefore, it is essential that adequate preservation
techniques are applied to maintain its quality and safety. The presence of aerobic conditions results in
the growth of mainly aerobic psychrotrophic bacteria types, Pseudomonas, Acinetobacter and Moraxella,
responsible for fresh meat spoilage during aerobic cold storage. It has been reported that microbial
spoilage of meat occurs when counts of aerobic bacteria reach levels of 7 log10 cfu/g [18]. This level is
commonly found to be correlated with sensory deterioration, like off-odors and the presence of slime
on the surface of meat.
2.1.2. Lipid Oxidation
Lipids are an important component of meat and contribute to its several desirable characteristics.
Meat oxidation not only inﬂuences the eating quality of the products, but also has harmful effects
on the health of humans by the formation of carcinogenic substances. Malondialdehyde (MDA),
which is a degradation product of lipid oxidation, has been criticized as a carcinogenic factor in
food. The development of rancidity in meat by lipid oxidation begins at the time of slaughter and
is strongly enhanced during processing and storage during which the phospholipids are released
from the membrane so they can be more easily oxidized. These processing steps disrupt muscle
structures, causing unsaturated fatty acids to react with atmospheric O2 and to increase contact with
endogens macromolecules that promote auto-oxidation in the meat systems. Lipid oxidation might not
be considered a limiting factor for beef shelf-life, as it occurs at a slower rate than pigment oxidation or
microbial spoilage.
Free radical chain reaction is the mechanism of lipid peroxidation and reactive O2 species (ROS)
such as hydroxyl radical and hydroperoxyl radical and iron are the major initiators of the chain reaction
in the development of lipid peroxidation in meat and meat products.
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The formation of volatile lipid oxidation products strongly reduces the consumer’s acceptability
of the product in a number of ways, including off-odors and off-ﬂavor formations. Oxidative processes
can also affect the ability of the membranes to hold water and may contribute to drip loss and
consequently cause changes in the functional and sensory characteristics of the meat [19]. Therefore,
the development of lipid oxidation varies due to the livestock species and environmental conditions.
There are, thus, many factors that inﬂuence lipid oxidation and off-ﬂavor in muscle foods.
The oxidation rate will depends strongly on the presence of O2 , the pro-oxidants/antioxidants balance,
the degree of unsaturated fatty acids and the storage conditions. Control of these factors is the best
way to retard lipid oxidation and off-ﬂavor in meat products. Antioxidants and chelating agents are
the most effective inhibitors of lipid oxidation [20,21].
2.1.3. Pigment Oxidation
Due to the rejection of fresh discolored beef in retail/display, the meat industry could suffer
ﬁnancial losses estimated at several millions of dollars and according to Mancini and Hunt [13], and
a 15% price reduction of retail meat is reported due to surface discoloration. The redness of meat
color is produced by oxygenation of DeoxMb to O2 Mb, due to exposure to O2 . This oxygenation is
considered reversible according to the partial pressure of O2 (pO2 ). Discoloration of the meat surface
results from oxidation of pigment to metmyoglobin (MetMb). Often, the oxidation of pigment is only
slowly reversible by enzyme-mediated reduction of MetMb in the early stages of pigment oxidation
(Figure 1). Therefore, preservation of meat color appearance involves primarily the prevention or
slowing of MetMb formation on exposed meat surfaces.

Figure 1. The cycle of color in fresh red meat.

The heme group of Mb contains an iron atom within a protoporphyrin ring. The color that Mb
imparts to meat is determined by the redox status of its heme iron and the chemical species bound to
heme. DeoxMb is most commonly observed in fresh beef slices just after cutting from whole muscle.
The relative concentration of O2 to which Mb is exposed is critical to the redox form it will assume.
When O2 is present at approximately 4–6 mmHg, the MetMb form will predominate [22]. This is a very
important relationship and must be considered in light of natural O2 -consumption that may occur
from mitochondrial activity, lipid oxidation and/or bacterial growth. Overall, studies demonstrated
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that O2 consumption concomitant with P. ﬂuorescens growth decreased pO2 , which accelerated O2 Mb
oxidation and consequently beef discoloration. Meat appearance in retail/display is inﬂuenced by
several factors such as species and muscle location, marbling, aging period, display lighting and
temperature [23]. Hydrogen sulﬁde (H2 S) is presumably produced by contaminating bacteria, binding
heme and forming the green pigment, sulfmyoglobin (SHb). Lipid oxidation is positively correlated
with pigment oxidation [18,24–26]. The correlation of lipid oxidation with a decrease in redness is
related to the formation of precursors for O2 Mb oxidation from lipid oxidation, and ferric hemes are
believed to promote lipid oxidation. Generally, consumers discriminate beef containing 20% MetMb
on the surface [27], and it is rejected from purchase when MetMb levels exceed 40% [28]. Microbial
contamination could play a role in the phenomenon of meat surface discoloration by competition for
O2 and possibly reduce pO2 below the critical level for oxidation of pigment to MetMb [29].
2.1.4. Photooxidation
In retail cases, displaying meat under lights accelerates the formation of MetMb, which produces
unattractive brown color. The effect of light on lipid and pigment oxidation has been demonstrated in
meat systems [28]. UV-light (UV-A) is more effective than visible light in inducing oxidation of lipid
and pigments [30,31].
Discoloration of fresh beef is signiﬁcantly faster upon light exposure than when kept in the dark,
an observation of particular importance for retail display [28]. The dull appearance associated with
light-induced Mb decay has been recognized for decades [32], but only a few mechanistic details have
been elucidated. The ﬂuorescent tubes usually used in supermarkets for meats’ retail/display have
emission spectra designed to maintain a color balance. In a study on the effect of different sources of
light on packaged meat quality, Djenane et al. [28] reported that the level of MetMb on the surface
of the meat displayed under the standard tube (Mazdaﬂuor Aviva TF/36 w, Philips, Eindhoven,
The Netherlands) can reach 70% of MetMb on the 17th day of display, while that exposed to the
Promolux®tube (Platinum L36 w, Market Group Ventures Inc., Shawnigan Lake, BC, Canada) or in the
presence of a UV ﬁlter (polycarbonate) can reach only 40% of MetMb for 28 days of display. Standard
ﬂuorescent tubes used in display cabinets may transmit radiation below 400 (UV-A ~390 nm), so it
must be taken into account for its deleterious effects on meat display life [33]. Nevertheless, light
discoloration depends on many technological factors (temperature, pO2 , meat pH, storage time, free
transition metal ions, light wavelengths, type of display lighting, atmosphere) that can affect the
photocatalyzed autoxidation [34]. The effect of light on lipid oxidation has been demonstrated in
various food systems [35–38]. Lee et al. [39] found that lipid oxidation was inﬂuenced by light intensity
(1000 vs. 3000 lux). Herbs and spices that are usually added to sausages and processed meats may
contain chlorophyll. The latter can absorb light and promote lipids’ photo-oxidation.
2.2. Fresh Meat Shelf-Life
Maintaining quality attributes throughout its shelf-life has been a perennial challenge for the
meat industry and government agencies (Figure 2). Shelf-life is a frequently-used term that can be
understood and interpreted differently. In 1974, the U.S. Institute of Food Technologists deﬁned
shelf-life as “the period between the manufacture and the retail purchase of a food product, during
which the product is in a state of satisfactory quality in terms of nutritional value, taste, texture and
appearance”. According to The Institute of Food Science and Technology in the United Kingdom,
shelf-life is “the period during which the food product will remain safe; be certain to retain desired
sensory, chemical, physical, microbiological and functional characteristics; and comply with any label
declaration of nutritional data when stored under the recommended conditions”.
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Figure 2. Factors inﬂuencing shelf-life of fresh meat.

In the EU, shelf-life is not deﬁned in law, nor is there legislation about how shelf-life should be
determined. According to EU regulations (Directive 2001/95/EC of the European Parliament and of
the Council on General Product Safety), the manufacturer is responsible for putting safe products on
the market. More recently, fresh beef shelf-life was determined based on sensory analysis, chemical,
physical and microbiological properties. Shelf-life was therefore deﬁned as “the period between
slaughter of animal and the simulated retail purchasing, during which the meat retains all its qualities
attributes” [18]. However, in commercial practice, this deﬁnition overlooks the fact that the consumer
may store the product at home for some time before consumption.
2.3. Packaging Options
The role of centralized packaging systems in the longer modern food supply chains is being
increasingly recognized as it has multiple functions and is very important in terms of increasing
product shelf-life by retarding food-quality degradation and ensuring food safety [40]. The four
major packaging systems include vacuum packaging (VP), vacuum skin packaging (VSP), modiﬁed
atmosphere packaging (MAP) and polyvinyl chloride over-wrap ﬁlm (PVC). The four approaches
differ in their preservative capabilities and their applicability to the centralized packaging of retail
meat. Moreover, fresh meat commercialization strategies have notably changed during the last few
decades. Therefore, maintaining quality and color appearance is fundamental during the distribution
and marketing of meat. For this reason, packaging innovation has become indispensable to increase
the shelf-life of this product.
2.3.1. Emergence of MAP Case-Ready Meat Products
During the last decade, case-ready meat packaging techniques continued to grow. Traditionally
in the industrialized countries, fresh meat is wrapped in oxygen-permeable polyvinyl chloride ﬁlm.
The advantage of this technique allows rapid oxygenation of the surface pigments and development
of the red bright color, but oxidation of pigment occurs within a few days (1–7 days). Over the past
decade, the use of case-ready meats has increased in the U.S. and developed countries’ markets.
However, as a result of an increasing demand for fresh and ready-to-use products, a need has emerged
for further studies involving the possibility of extending the shelf-life of the refrigerated meat. In fresh
meat, Mb can exist in several redox states. Understanding pigment chemistry has promoted central
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packaging of case-ready meat products, which can increase color shelf-life via the use of MAP and
other technologies. These products are cut into consumer-ready portions, packaged and typically sold
under labeled names that consumers can accept or reject when making purchasing decisions.
Commercial retailing of fresh meat packaged under modiﬁed atmosphere (MA) tray systems
was introduced in the early 1970s. Case-ready modiﬁed atmosphere packaging (MAP) can reduce
the costs of fabrication and packaging at retail outlets and other beneﬁts; like preventing from
being out-of-stock. The most common gas mixture used for MAP fresh beef is 80% O2 and 20%
CO2 . High O2 packaging could increase color stability up to 21 days [19] compared to 4–7 days for
meat packaged in O2 -permeable PVC ﬁlm over-wrap [20]. However, at purchase point, meat initial
microbiological load, meat temperature history, intensity of light, display period, temperature, location
in the display case and characteristics of packaging materials frequently determine the effectiveness of
preservative packaging.
2.3.2. High O2 MAP
MAP is based on modifying the composition of gas in contact with food by replacing the air with
a single gas or a mixture of gases (gas naturally present in the atmosphere). The major gases in dry air
by volume at sea level are N2 (78%), O2 (20.99%), argon (0.94%) and CO2 (0.03%), but the percentages
vary when calculated by weight [20]. The use of MA is not a new concept in food preservation. In the
19th Century, scientists discovered that high levels of CO2 showed antimicrobial effects. Since the
1930s, the Australian meat industry was using CO2 atmospheres to extend shelf-life of fresh meat
exports, but for a lack of auxiliary means, MAP processing was replaced with freezing after World
War II due to lower costs and longer shelf-life. During the last few decades, HiO2 -MAP has been
and continues to be widely used in case-ready meat production. HiO2 -MAP promotes the desirable
bright red color of meat during storage and display due to Mb oxygenation. The most common gas
mixture is 60–80% O2 and 20–30% CO2 [41], even though it is demonstrated that a minimum of 55%
O2 is sufﬁcient to maintain a good meat color [2]. Even though a limiting value of about 5% O2
partial pressure is needed to maintain O2 Mb [22], O2 higher than 13% will provide predominant O2 Mb
pigments [42]. This is readily achievable with air-permeable overwrap packaging or HiO2 -MAP.
Gases Used in MAP
The conventional gases used in MAP are N2 , O2 and CO2 . The choice of gas used singly or in
combination depends on the packaged product. Today, packaging ﬁlms are available with different gas
permeabilities to meet the different requirements of the food industry. CO2 is present in the atmosphere
at a low level (0.03%). CO2 is a colorless gas with a slight pungent odor at high levels. The solubility
of CO2 in water and lipid phases of the product increases with decreasing temperature [43]. For this
reason, the antimicrobial activity of CO2 is markedly greater at temperatures below 7 ◦ C. This has
signiﬁcant implications for MAP of foods.
The antibacterial effects of CO2 have been known for decades. CO2 is effective against
psychrotroph bacteria and has high potential for shelf-life extending of chill-stored food [44].
Gram-negative bacteria were considered more sensitive to CO2 than Gram-positive bacteria. However,
various authors indicate that high levels of CO2 (>20%) result in undesirable brown color in meats [45].
The antimicrobial mechanism of CO2 could be explained by its ability to penetrate the bacterial
membrane, causing a great intracellular pH change [46]. In general, CO2 increases the lag phase and
generation time of spoilage microorganisms. Antibacterial effects of CO2 are markedly temperature
dependent, and it is therefore imperative that chill temperature be maintained across the supply chain
for health concerns, thus enhancing the shelf-life of the perishable meats. O2 is a colorless, odorless gas
that is highly reactive and supports combustion. It has a low solubility in water. O2 promotes several
types of deteriorative reactions in foods including fat oxidation, browning reactions and pigment
oxidation. Most of the common spoilage bacteria and fungi require O2 for growth. HiO2 -MAP has been
and continues to be widely used in case-ready meat production. HiO2 -MAP promotes the desirable
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bright red color of meat during storage and display and can slow pigment oxidation. However,
HiO2 -MAP can increase lipid and protein oxidation and supports the growth of spoilage bacteria
with negative effects on meat ﬂavor and texture [47]. Another problem created by exposing beef to
high O2 atmospheres is called “premature browning”. N2 is a relatively un-reactive gas with no odor,
taste or color. The low solubility of N2 in foods can be used to prevent pack collapse by including
sufﬁcient N2 in the gas mix to balance the volume decrease due to CO2 and O2 absorption into the
product. It is used to displace air and, in particular, O2 from MAP. Since air and consequently O2
have been removed, the growth of aerobic spoilage organisms and oxidation reactions are inhibited or
stopped. N2 is an inert gas that is not reactive with meat pigments or absorbed by the meat; therefore,
it prevents from collapsing and maintains the integrity of the package by its presence in the headspace.
The noble gases such helium (He), argon (Ar), xenon (Xe) and neon (Ne) are characterized by their
lack of reactivity. These gases are being used in a number of food applications.
2.3.3. Vacuum Packaging
VP is another common method used to distribute meat and continues to be in many cases the
most cost-effective packaging strategy. VP extends the shelf-life of beef even longer than HiO2 -MAP.
Although residual O2 levels of 0.15–2.0% predispose fresh beef products to browning [13] because fresh
meat is very susceptible to MetMb formation by low O2 pressure, it may be necessary to reduce residual
O2 to 0.05% or lower to inhibit MetMb formation and induce optimal re-blooming upon exposure
of meat to air. Various O2 absorbers or scavengers have been used to reduce the concentration
of residual O2 . The main desirable effects of VP are inhibition of off-odors [48] and spoilage by
Pseudomonas, but generally, consumers prefer meat with a bright red color compared to the darker
VP beef [15]. Another disadvantage of VP is the purging of the vacuum pack in the folds after air
removal, which often leads to increased microbial growth and less attractiveness to consumers [49].
The determination of the barrier properties of a polymer is crucial to estimate and predict the
product-package shelf-life during storage and subsequent display of vacuum-packaged fresh beef.
The speciﬁc barrier requirement of the package system is related to the meat product characteristics.
Vacuum skin packaging (VSP) is an alternative to conventional VP for retail portions. VSP is an
advanced type of VP, which helps to avoid the formation of ﬁlm wrinkles by making the upper ﬁlm
shrink tightly around the meat, and consequently, meat in VSP is considered more attractive. VSP is
a technology that has been designed to prevent purge loss while maintaining many of the beneﬁts of
VP. In recent years, this packaging technology has grown signiﬁcantly in industrialized countries due
to the demand for a more tender meat with a long shelf-life during retail/display. The O2 deﬁciency in
the VSP case has the same effects as those of VP; the meat in this case has a dark purple color due to
DeoxMb [50]. In recent years, meat marketing efforts have been carried out by large meat industries
and large supermarkets to attract a wide range of consumers with respect to the individual cuts of
vacuum-packed meat; surprisingly, this approach has not been successful [51].
2.3.4. Safety of MAP
Maintaining the quality and safety of muscle foods from slaughter to consumption is highly
important in the modern food supply. Concerns have been expressed about the risk of pathogens in
meat packaging under MA. The increase in shelf-life of MAP meats through inhibition of spoilage
bacteria may provide sufﬁcient time for stimulated pathogens to grow to dangerous levels while the
food still remains attractive to the consumer. Whatever the packaging system, keeping the continuous
chill chain throughout all of the storage period is the most important key factor inﬂuencing the storage
life of fresh meat. MAP of fresh meats is generally considered less hazardous if cooking is correctly
carried out. It is also imperative that catering factories and consumers at home maintain adequate
refrigeration and, if it is possible, monitor internal temperature during cooking to assure that products
reach a high internal temperature to assure destruction of pathogens.
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The hurdle concept is widely accepted as a food preservation strategy; its potential, using MAP,
has still to be fully realized. When MAP is combined with other preservation methods, its effectiveness
may be highly enhanced [52,53].
3. CO in Fresh Meat Packaging
3.1. What Is Carbon Monoxide?
CO is a toxic gas. It is produced by the incomplete combustion of carbon-based materials
(fossil fuels, industrial and biological processes, wood, etc.) [11,54]. CO is an odorless, colorless,
tasteless gas, non-irritating and non-suffocating. Its density is very close to that of air (0.967). It diffuses
very quickly in the ambient environment occupying all the space available, which is potentially
dangerous in a closed environment. In the biological medium, it is easily bound by coordination to the
divalent iron (Fe2+ ) or to the copper (Cu2+ ) of the hemoproteins. In addition to its production by the
incomplete combustion of hydrocarbon materials, signiﬁcant quantities are also produced during the
operation of internal combustion engines due to incomplete combustion of the fuel. A small quantity of
CO is naturally produced endogenously in humans [55], regulating blood ﬂow and blood ﬂuidity [56].
CO can be produced during irradiation of meat [57–61]. The production of CO in irradiated samples
was irradiation-dose dependent [58,62]. The major sources of CO in irradiated meat are amino acids
and phospholipids [63]. CO is also produced by reactions between meat components and free radicals
produced by radiolysis [58,62,64].
3.2. Health Implications of CO
CO is called the “silent killer” because if the early signs are ignored, a person may lose
consciousness and be unable to escape the danger. The ﬁrst descriptions of CO and its toxic nature
appeared in the literature over 100 years ago; recognized since 1895 by Haldane [65]. The ancient
Greeks and Romans used CO to execute criminals. Application of CO for sedation and killing of
animals has mainly been carried out in scientiﬁc studies, but has been practiced at an industrial level
for killing of mink. Use of CO for sedation and killing may be important, especially in order to enhance
both the animal welfare and the overall meat quality. Utilization of CO for euthanizing of animals may
also be carried out by veterinarians at laboratory facilities [66]. In most countries, stunning prior to
sacriﬁcing of animals is required. The method to stunning should ensure that the animals reach an
unconscious state fast, without any pain, and the animals should not recover consciousness before
death. Meanwhile, Kosher and Halal practices of the slaughter of animals without stunning are in use.
The past twenty-seven years have been marked by an explosion in the number and quality of
studies regarding the actions of CO in mammalian systems. The toxic action of CO is due to the
blockage of the O2 -carrying function of hemoglobin (Hb) through the formation of COHb instead of
oxyhemoglobin (O2 Hb) and prevents the body from using O2 . Thus, cells, tissues and vital organs may
become hypoxic and undergo irreversible anatomical, biochemical and physiological changes, leading
to death and morbidity. Thus, symptoms appear when COHb is >10% [67]. The fetus and infant are
the most predisposed to harmful effects of CO compared to adults due to higher metabolism and the
presence of fetal hemoglobin, which has a greater afﬁnity for CO than adult hemoglobin [68]. On the
other hand, the risk of developing autism in children is also linked to CO exposure [69]. The afﬁnity of
hemoglobin for CO is 240-times greater than that for O2 . A small amount of CO (~0.5%) is formed
naturally in the human body from the breakdown of hemoproteins [56]. The average COHb level in
nonsmokers is 1.2–1.5% (from both endogenous and environmental CO) and 3–4% in smokers [54].
Clinical results showed that children born to women smokers exhibited low intellectual development
and poorer performance on cognitive tasks [70]. The half-life of COHb is 4–6 h in the mother, but much
longer in the fetus (18–24 h), which accentuates the effects of hypoxia on cerebral functioning and
explains the rates still being higher COHb in the fetus than in the mother. Today, we now know that
CO has a number of different action sites. More knowledge about the physiological process involving
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CO is necessary especially after the discovery of the heme protein neuroglobin (Ngb) in the brain
of vertebrates [71]. Neuroglobin is thought to act as a reservoir for O2 and in that way prolongs the
activity of the nervous system. CO reacts with the heme protein Ngb in the brain and might also take
part in biological signaling. It is possible that CO has an important function in humans. CO may have
a physiological inﬂuence on the mind’s functioning since CO acts as a biological signal in regulating
the cyclic guanosine monophosphate (GMP) and most likely works as a neuronal messenger [72,73].
It was discovered that CO is produced endogenously as a cellular protectant by nearly every cell in
our bodies when they are subjected to situations of oxidative stress or injury [74–76]. Recently, CO has
emerged as a potential therapeutic agent for the treatment of various cardiovascular disorders [77–79].
CO is a necessary molecule for normal cell signaling and can play a therapeutic role in humans [80].
Kim et al. [81], Onyiah et al. [82], Soni et al. [79] and Steiger et al. [83] established that CO can
be used as a potential pharmacological cytoprotective (anti-inﬂammatory protection) agent against
several diseases.
3.3. CO Application in Meat Packaging
The use of CO for meat packaging is not allowed in most countries due to the potential toxic
effect, and its use is controversial in some countries. Nevertheless, according to Sørheim et al. [16,54],
the method of adding 0.4% CO to a commercial gas blend with 60% CO2 and 39.6% N2 for case-ready
packaging systems of beef, pork and lamb was developed by the Norwegian meat industry, starting
in 1985. The use of CO for meat was discontinued in July 2004 due to pressure from European
trading partners [84]. In Norway, the low CO packaging process grew to 60% of the retail red meat
market [85]. The commercial success and safety record of the Norwegian process was a factor in the
renewed interest in fresh meat packaging using CO in the United States. CO has a long history of
application within the meat industry for its color-stabilizing effect coupled with its antioxidant abilities.
Most CO-modiﬁed atmospheres contain no O2 , which limits the oxidation and growth of aerobic
microorganisms. CO binds to the sixth coordinate of the heme group centrally located within Mb and
forms a bright cherry-red color (COMb). The afﬁnity of DeoxMb for CO is 28–51 times greater than
for O2 [86]. MbCO is more stable than MbO2 , making it is less likely to oxidize to the brown pigment,
MetMb, during display [87]. Important ﬁndings in extending the shelf-life of fresh meats by MAP
alone and by other treatments since 2000 are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Important ﬁndings in evaluating CO-modiﬁed atmosphere packaging (MAP) on extending
the shelf-life of fresh meats.
Publication

Results/Conclusions

Luño et al. [88]

The presence of CO and 50% CO2 extends the shelf-life by inhibition of spoilage bacteria
growth, delayed metmyoglobin (MetMb) formation; maintains red color and odor of
fresh meat and slows down oxidative reactions. CO concentrations of 0.5–0.75% were
able to extend shelf life of packaged fresh meat by 5–10 days at 1 ◦ C.

Nissen et al. [89]

At 4 ◦ C, the shelf-life of ground beef packed in MA, based on color stability and
background ﬂora development, was prolonged for the high CO2 (60%)/low CO (0.4%)
mixture compared to high O2 packaging (70% O2 /30% CO2 ), but at 10 ◦ C (abuse
temperature), the shelf-life was <8 days for both packaging methods. The growth of
Y. enterocolitica and L. monocytogenes in ground beef stored in the high CO2 /low CO
mixture was not increased as a result of prolonging the shelf-life. However, the growth of
strains of Salmonella at 10 ◦ C in this mixture does emphasize the importance of
temperature control during storage.

Sørheim et al. [85]

By adopting the use of CO in combination with high CO2 for meat packaging under
MAP, retailers must adopt packaging systems indicating the deadlines for optimal use of
the packaged product. However, as with other perishable foods in MAP, food products
must be handled according to strict hygienic standards, and low storage temperatures
must be maintained in a continuous chill chain.

Jayasingh et al. [90]

Ground beef packaged in 0.5% CO would maintain color stability for several weeks.
The penetration of CO and depth of formation of COMb in the meat is dependent on the
concentration of CO in the atmosphere, the time of CO exposure and the structure of the
meat. For safety issue concerns, the workers were not exposed to dangerous levels of CO
during MA packaging, which was veriﬁed by CO detectors.
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Table 1. Cont.
Publication

Results/Conclusions

Kusmider et al. [91]

The low levels of CO (<1%) incorporated into MAP will maintain a stable, cherry-red
color along with extended shelf-life of irradiated ground beef during 28 days of storage,
thus countering the potentially negative color effects of irradiation.

Krause et al. [92]

0.5% CO signiﬁcantly improved color stability and sensory attributes for both injected
and non-injected pork chops. The depth (bright red band: COMb) of CO penetration
from the surface increases as exposure time increases. The depth of the COMb layer
steadily increased from the surface to the interior of the chops during exposure to CO.
0.5% CO packages increased in penetration depth from 5 mm on Day 1 to about 10 mm at
14 days, 15 mm at 28 days and 25 mm at Day 36.

John et al. [93]

Raw ground beef packaged in 80% O2 maintained desirable bright red color until 10 days,
but began to darken by Day 14 and lost all red color by Day 21. However, ground beef
stored in highO2 -MAP was very susceptible to premature browning (PB) during cooking.
PB is a food safety concern, because the cooked product appears done at temperatures
where food poisoning organisms may survive. Raw ground beef held in 0.4% CO
remained bright red throughout the 21 days of storage. PB and rancidity associated with
ground beef packaged in highO2 -MAP were prevented by packaging in 0.4% CO.

John et al. [94]

Premature browning and rancidity associated with beef packaged in highO2 -MAP were
prevented by packaging in 0.4% CO, 30.3% CO2 and 69.3% N2 .

Mancini et al. [13]

Packaging atmospheres containing high levels of O2 promote beef bone marrow
discoloration. Exclusion of O2 from MA packages and the addition of low concentrations
of CO (0.4%) minimized this discoloration by limiting hemoglobin oxidation through
packaging atmosphere and will promote a bright red lumbar vertebrae color for as long
as 6 weeks after packaging.

Martínez et al. [95]

The retention of color and odor of fresh pork sausages packaged in MA was better
achieved using atmospheres containing low CO2 concentrations (20%). However,
increasing concentrations of CO2 (60%) promoted Mb and lipid oxidation, despite the
better antimicrobial effects promoted by the high level of CO2 . The atmosphere
containing 0.3% CO together with 30% CO2 maintained the red color for 20 days, but
failed to keep the fresh odor longer than 16 days, in agreement with its small effect on
Thiobarbituric Acid Reactive Substances (TBARS) formation and microbial growth.

Wilkinson et al. [84]

Use of CO in MAP provides sufﬁcient shelf-life extension of at least 8 weeks of
refrigerated retail-ready pork chops in a master-packaging system. The inclusion of CO in
the master-packs has not inhibited the growth of pathogenic organisms. However, given
the stable fresh color of CO-treated meat and the lack of inhibition of pathogen growth by
CO, there is concern that CO-MAP under certain conditions may pose a food safety risk.
As such, safe refrigeration and handling must be emphasized with this type of product.

Wicklund et al. [96]

Chops packaged in CO-MAP were redder and darker than chops packaged in HiO2 -MAP.
Based on sensory attributes, the CO-MAP pork was pinker than the HiO2 pork after
cooking to an internal temperature of 70 ◦ C. CO-MAP chops also experienced less purge
loss than pork in HiO2 -MAP, which may have contributed to the increased juiciness
perceived by the panelists.

Sørheim et al. [97]

CO can be used as an alternative colorant to nitrite in meat products. A gas mixture
containing 1% CO was sufﬁcient for achieving a red/pink color of cooked or fermented
meat products. Sausages with CO discolored faster during air and light display than
nitrite controls. However, discoloration of CO sausages was reduced by anaerobic
storage in darkness, showing that absence of O2 is a necessity for optimum color
formation and stability of these sausages.

De Santos et al. [86]

Enhanced pork chops were packaged in 0.36% CO and stored at 4 ◦ C for 0, 12, 19 or
26 days, displayed for 2 days, then cooked to six endpoint temperatures (54, 60, 63, 71, 77
and 82 ◦ C). As storage time increased, Pork chops packaged in CO-MAP retained their
internal pink color even after cooking to 82 ◦ C.

Stetzer et al. [98]

Aspé et al. [99]

Steaks were packaged in 0.4% CO/30% CO2 /69.6% N2 or 80% O2 /20% CO2 , stored in
the dark for 12 and 26 days and placed in a lighted retail display case. Steaks were
visually evaluated by trained panelists. Steaks were cooked for consumer color
evaluation. CO had no effect on ﬂavor or acceptability and minimal effects on other
characteristics, such as color, sheen and purge loss. If the CO environment provides
microbiological stability through storage, it can be expected that the raw product
appearance will not differ from steaks in traditional HiO2 -MAP.
Beef chops (longissimus dorsi) were pre-treated with 5% CO/24 h, vacuum packed and
stored at 2 ◦ C. Chops pre-treated with CO were redder during all of the storage period
than controls without CO, and microbial shelf-life was 11 weeks. The pre-treatment did
not affect pH, water-holding capacity, drip loss or rancidity of the meat stored in vacuum.
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Table 1. Cont.
Publication

Results/Conclusions

Mantilla et al. [100]

Color stability of tilapia ﬁllets (Oreochromis niloticus) was signiﬁcantly improved by
pre-mortem CO treatment (CO-euthanized tilapia). The color of CO-treated ﬁllets was
also retained during frozen storage compared to untreated ﬁllets. Hence, pre-mortem CO
treatment could be used as a valuable method for improving the color of tilapia during
storage.

Linares et al. [101,102]

The effect of the type of stunning (electrically vs. gas), MA and their interactions on meat
quality of suckling lamb of the Spanish Manchego breed was determined at 7, 14 and
21 days of storage. Stunning by CO2 gas prevented the negative effects that electrical
systems have on meat quality in lamb apparent during storage. Furthermore, a low CO
(30% CO2 /69.3% N2 /0.7% CO) level could give the best meat quality characteristics,
even at 3 weeks of storage in the electrically-stunned group. In addition, in the
gas-stunned group, it is possible to obtain a product of better color and more tenderness
with a post-packing life of 7 days and possibly 15 days using CO in the gas mixture.

Grobbel et al. [103]

Steaks packaged in HiO2 MAP discolored faster and to a greater extent than steaks
packaged by vacuum package (VP) or ultra-low O2 with CO (ULO2 CO) MAP.
Non-enhanced muscles packaged by VP and ULO2 CO MAP had more stable display
color and very desirable tenderness and ﬂavor compared with those packaged in HiO2
(80% O2 /20% CO2 ).

Ramamoorthi et al. [104]

The combined irradiation with CO-MAP showed that, after 14 days of storage,
aerobically-packaged beef was visually greener and less red than CO-MAP packaged
beef. CO-MAP preserved color until 21 days of storage. CO-MAP could be also used to
preserve color of beef irradiated at sufﬁcient doses (~2 kGy) to reduce microbial loads to
safe levels during 28 days of storage.

Mancini et al. [105]

Packaging steaks in CO (0.4% CO/30% CO2 /69.6% N2 ) did not counteract the darkening
effects of lactate enhancement. Nevertheless, CO improved color stability of beef steaks
compared with high-oxygen packaging (80% O2 /20% CO2 ).

Fontes et al. [106]

Fresh blood saturation with CO produces a dried blood of a pleasant pinkish-red color
after 12 weeks of storage when packed in low O2 transmission rates (OTR) bags, with
great potential as an additive in meat product formulations.

Raines and Hunt [107]

Increased CO concentration in combination with reduced headspace volume has a
greater inﬂuence on COMb development. Smaller headspaces with higher concentrations
of CO (i.e., 0.8% vs. 0.4% CO) optimize the package size while maintaining or improving
the appearance of beef packaged in CO-MAP without compromising consumer safety.
This would result in greater efﬁciency of case-ready meat distribution, making the
CO-MAP system more economically feasible and advantageous.

Jeong and Claus [108]

The color of CO-packaged ground beef upon opening the package deteriorated with
display time and became less red. However, the initial rate of color deterioration was
faster in vacuum-packaged ground beef when it was opened compared to
CO-MAP-packaged product. When a CO-packaged product is opened, this color
deterioration would provide consumers with a visual indicator of freshness.

Bjørlykke et al. [109]

CO could increase animal welfare when used to slaughter salmon or other ﬁsh. Exposure
of ﬁsh to CO also could improve the quality of products.

Suman et al. [110]

The incorporation of chitosan increased the interior redness of ground beef patties stored
in CO-MAP (0.4% CO + 19.6% CO2 + 80% N2 ). This incorporation was also minimizes
premature browning (PB) in patties stored under CO-MAP systems instead of under
high-O2 MAP.

Ramamoorthi et al. [111]

Use of CO in MAP gasses has the potential to allow beef subjected to low doses of
irradiation to retain its color.

Pivarnik et al. [112]

Filtered smoke (FS) presumably containing high % CO has been used to preserve taste,
texture and/or color in tuna (Thunnus albacares). Therefore, a general statement
indicating that FS treatments would extend shelf-life of tuna in the studied ways of
storage: room temperature (21–22 ◦ C), refrigerated (4–5 ◦ C) and iced (0 ◦ C).

Venturini et al. [113]

Packaging under 0.2% CO increased the color stability of beef steaks and ground beef for
28 days at 1 ◦ C, even with residual O2 concentrations that are considered excessive for
anaerobic packaging systems (above 0.1%). After 28 days of storage under CO-MAP and
24 h of air exposure, beefsteaks and ground beef maintained an acceptable appearance
and a visual color similar or superior to that of fresh meat. However, after 24 h of air
exposure, both the appearance and the smell of steaks and ground beef were considered
“slightly unpleasant”.

Lavieri and Williams [114]

The CO-MAP (0.4% CO) treatment had no effect on maintaining the COMb “cherry red”
fresh meat color during meat spoilage. No potential health hazards or deceptions were
revealed due to simultaneous onset of spoilage and the presence of COMb “cherry red”
fresh meat pigment in the CO-MAP. The CO absorbed in the meat ranged from
0.22–0.46 ppm CO/g of meat on Day 0 and increased to 2.08–2.40 ppm CO/g of meat on
Day 25. The maximum level of CO detected in the meat in this study was below the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) National Ambient Air Quality Standard of
9 ppm.
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Liu et al. [115]

The CO-MAP (0.4% CO/30% CO2 /69.6% N2 ) signiﬁcantly increased red color stability of
all muscles. Steaks in CO-MAP maintained a higher MetMb reducing activity (MRA)
compared with those in HiO2 -MAP during storage. After opening packages, the red
color of steaks in CO-MAP deteriorated more slowly compared with that of steaks in
HiO2 -MAP.

Concollato et al. [116]

CO-treated ﬁsh resulted in an earlier onset of rigor mortis, lower ﬁnal post-mortem
muscle pH and higher drip loss after ﬁlleting. The assimilation of CO by Atlantic
salmon’s muscles, through injection in the water, slightly increased lightness (L*) and
yellowness (b*) values, limited however to the fresh samples. No signiﬁcant difference in
redness (a*) at any considered time was found between CO and the control group,
probably because of the content of astaxanthin that may have minimized the color
differences amongst the different groups.

Rogers et al. [117]

CO-MAP (0.4% CO, 30% CO2 , 69.6% N2 ) exhibited more desirable color and consumer
acceptability throughout lighted retail display of ground beef during 20 days.

Pereira et al. [118]

Addition of CO-treated blood allows the production of better-colored sausages
(mortadella) having lower residual nitrite levels.

Fontes et al. [119]

Saturated porcine blood with CO (99%) could substitute meat by up to 20% for
mortadella’s processing. Therefore, from the nutritional point of view, meat replacement
with up to 20% of CO-treated blood is nutritionally adequate for being used in sausage
production.

Yang et al. [120]

Aerobically-packaged beef steaks exhibited a bright-red color at the ﬁrst 4 days.
However, discoloration and oxidation became major factors limiting their shelf-life to
8 days. Compared with aerobic packaging, VP extended shelf-life of beef steaks, due to
better color stability, together with lower oxidation and microbial populations. Among
all packaging methods, CO-MAP (0.4% CO + 30% CO2 + 69.6% N2 ) had the best
preservation for steaks, with more red color than other packaging types.

Sakowska et al. [121]

The raw steaks’ CO penetration depth increased as exposure times and CO concentration
in gas mixtures increased. However, the COMb that formed did not always turn brown
during thermal treatment. In cooked samples treated with 0.3% and 0.5% CO-MAP, a red
COMb border was visible at the cross-section, whereas other CO packaging treatments
had partial or total browning. To create a red color in raw beef and avoid a red boarder in
cooked beef, up to 0.5% CO in VP and only 0.1% for MAP can be recommended.

Lyu et al. [122]

The pretreatment of CO combined with O3 at certain concentrations can be a promising
technique to maintain the quality of beef meats under vacuum during storage.

Van Rooyen et al. [123]

The addition of CO pre-treatments prior to VP may be beneﬁcial to allow a desirable
color to be induced while allowing aging to occur within the package and increase meat
tenderness. The 5-h CO pretreatment exposure time achieved the desirable color, and
discoloration reached unacceptable levels by the use-by date. Therefore, applying 5% CO
pretreatments may be a potential solution to current packaging issues within the meat
sector for safety and enhancing meat quality. In addition, this anoxic packaging
technology should prevent any negative quality issues related to high
O2 -MAP packaging.

Sakowska et al. [124]

Using CO signiﬁcantly increased the brightness and the redness of beef steaks in both
CO-vacuum packaging and CO-MAP systems during storage for 21 days. They
evaluated the effects of 0.5% CO exposure in two MAP (0.5% CO + 30% CO2 + 69.5% N2 ),
as compared with conventional VP, on the quality of packaged beef steaks stored for 21
days at 2 ◦ C. The consumers have the greatest desire to purchase the vacuum-packed
steaks after exposure in CO.

Van Rooyen et al. [125]

CO as a pretreatment applied prior to VP or VSP may play an important role in
overcoming some of the challenges the meat industry faces. This technology provides
a prolonged storage, improves the tenderness of the meat and prevents the negative
problems associated with other packaging technologies (reduces the risk of the
cross-linking/aggregation of myosin due to Hi-O2 MA, decreases energy usage, storage
facilities and distribution costs).

The use of CO gives promising results in the primary package of fresh meat due to its positive
effects on shelf-life prolongation during wider distribution of case-ready products. This, in turn,
would reduce product and economic losses. By using CO in a modiﬁed atmosphere, the need for
O2 to achieve a bright color is eliminated, thus the opportunity to eliminate the detrimental product
effects that O2 imparts to the product. El-Badawi et al. [87] published for the ﬁrst time an article
on the use of CO (air + 2% CO) for the packaging of meat. Previous work reported that MAP with
0.4% CO and VP were the most stable packaging systems for ground beef containing 10–30% fat
levels [114]. Modiﬁed atmosphere packaging with 0.4% CO is recommended for extended storage of
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fresh meat in a master-pack arrangement such that export to distant markets can be accommodated [85].
The inclusion of CO in MAP is controversial because the stable cherry-color can last beyond the
microbial shelf-life of the meat and thus mask spoilage [23].
3.3.1. Color Stabilizing and Shelf-Life Effects
Fresh meat is a highly perishable product due to its biological composition. Meat color is
frequently used as an indicator of freshness and wholesomeness, so color plays a critical role in
determining consumers’ purchasing decisions. Pigment oxidation, and the subsequent browning, is
the primary basis for consumer rejection of fresh retail beef (Figure 3). Considerable effort has been
deployed by the meat industry to enhance color stability by innovative techniques. The color of meat
depends on the concentration of O2 and the oxidation state of the Mb. The shelf-life of meat is limited
by the initial MbO2 layers formed during the “bloom”, the time required for oxidation of MbO2 to
MetMb, and reaches proportions of total MetMb concentrations such that the meat appears dull and
eventually brown [126,127]. The MbO2 is gradually oxidized to form MetMb, and the kinetics of
the process is dictated by several factors such as the muscle type, rate of post-mortem pH decline,
packaging ﬁlm, O2 consumption, display lighting and temperature and the intrinsic MetMb reducing
activity of the muscle [128].
Incorporation of CO in the gas mixture can provide a stable, cherry red color to the meat
by formation of MbCO, which is more resistant to oxidation compared to the MbO2 [54,88].
Jayasingh et al. [90] studied the penetration of CO and development of COMb layers in whole
beef muscle and ground beef depending on exposure time. In a gas blend with 0.5% CO, layers
of 2-mm COMb developed in beef muscles after 10 h of exposure. Under the same CO exposure,
layers in ground beef were deeper, between 7 and 11 mm. Woodruff and Silliker [129] reported that
a concentration of 10% CO can penetrate 0.63–0.94 cm beneath the surface of meat, forming a bright
stable red COMb layer. Raines and Hunt [107] studied the effects of headspace volume and CO% on
COMb layer development in packaged beef steaks and found that the concentration of CO in a smaller
headspace resulted in a thicker COMb layer compared with lesser concentration of CO in a larger
headspace. Maintaining meat with an attractive bright cherry-red color during retail display is a
challenge for processors and the retail industry. Numerous studies have reported the effects of CO
on extended color stability, and additional beneﬁts of the application of CO have also been reported.
For its enhancement of meat quality attributes and color stabilizing effects, CO has many value-added
beneﬁts in meat packaging. El-Badawi et al. [87] conducted one of the ﬁrst experiments using CO in
packaging of fresh beef (2% CO and 98% air) and found that red color was stabilized and maintained for
15 days at 2–3 ◦ C. Seven years later, the same ﬁndings were conﬁrmed by Clydesdale and Francis [130].
Jayasingh et al. [90] reported that steaks and ground beef maintained red color for eight weeks when
packaged under CO. The possible reason that CO-MAP could enhance red color stability was related
to the higher stability of the COMb than O2 Mb [12,13], but other potential mechanisms have not been
explored yet. Krause et al. [92] found that CIE a* values (redness) of pork chops were signiﬁcantly
higher in CO (0.4%) atmosphere than in those in traditional aerobic packages and that redness was
retained throughout 36 days of storage. Luño et al. [88] reported similar results in which ground beef
and beef loin steaks packaged in MAP containing <1% CO retained a stable red color for 29 days.
The same authors found that the addition of CO to the MAP gas mixture, either in place of or along
with O2 , results in the formation of stable, bright red COMb, and under these conditions, the presence
of O2 is not problematic to meat color probably since CO is able to enhance Mb reduction even in
the presence of O2 (the bright red O2 Mb pigment, arising from exposure of meat to air or high O2
atmospheres, is known to destabilize during storage) [11,14] and because the afﬁnity of Mb for CO
is 30–50-times greater than its afﬁnity for O2 [131]. Additionally, Liu et al. [115] reported that 0.4%
CO-MAP packaging systems can maintain higher MetMb reducing activity (MRA), which is linked
to increased color stability, compared to high-O2 MAP. In contrast, the addition of 0.4% CO to either
20% or 80% O2 atmospheres did not increase the MetMb reducing activity in ﬁve beef muscles [132].
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Recently, Sakowska et al. [124] found that CO-MAP packaging systems signiﬁcantly increased redness
of beef steaks during storage for 21 days. Sausages packaged under CO discolored faster during air
and light display than sausages treated with nitrite. However, discoloration of CO-packaged sausages
was reduced by anaerobic storage in darkness, showing that absence of O2 is a necessity for optimum
color stability of these products [97]. Previous studies have proved that CO can signiﬁcantly increase
color stability of beef compared with other packaging methods. Steaks in 0.4% CO within a master
bag achieved 21 days of desirable red color compared with steaks in 80% O2 , which had the highest
TBA values [94]. The color stability of beef strip steaks packaged in a 0.4% CO anoxic atmosphere
is greater than the color stability of beef strip steaks packaged in HiO2 -MAP [98]. More consistent
color stability of beef steaks was obtained by 0.4% CO use (35% CO2 /69.6% N2 ) when compared with
HiO2 -MAP (80% O2 /20% CO2 ) [105]. However, when 1% CO-treated ground beef was exposed to
air, the bright red color was lost within a few days [44,133]. Jeong and Claus [108] also found that
0.4% CO-packaged ground beef became less red after opening the package compared with the color
of ground beef packaged in VP. However, the factors affecting color loss of beef steaks in CO-MAP
upon opening the packages are still not fully understood. Additionally, the variable color stability of
CO-packaged meats from different muscles after opening the packages is not clear. The phenomenon
of premature browning was evident during cooking of steaks stored in high O2 [94]. Raw ground beef
held in 0.4% CO remained bright red throughout the 21-day storage period. Premature browning in
cooked patties was avoided by use of this packaging system [93]. Beef that was treated with 100%
CO/3 h before freezing, maintained a bright red color during frozen storage for 90 days [134].
Meat products are commonly manufactured with the addition of nitrite or nitrate. An important
function of these ingredients is to create a stable red to pink color of these products. The disadvantage
of nitrite is the formation of carcinogenic nitrosamines in nitrite-treated meat products and in vivo
by consumption of the products [135]. Sørheim et al. [97] found that CO can be used as an
alternative colorant to nitrite in these products. A gas mixture containing 1% CO was sufﬁcient
for achieving a red/pink color. Low CO packaging also improves the color life of irradiated ground
beef to complement the greatly improved microbial shelf-life achieved by the irradiation process [91].
The stability of meat color is closely related to intrinsic factors of muscle type and metabolism and
extrinsic factors of packaging type [136,137]. Each muscle has a unique ﬁber type and metabolic
function. Color stability is also affected by the inherent O2 consumption rates, oxidation-reduction
potential, MetMb reducing capacity and MetMb reductase activity of muscles [136–138].
The shelf-life of perishable meats is limited in the presence of normal air by two principal
factors: the chemical effect of atmospheric O2 and the growth of aerobic spoilage microorganisms.
Chilled storage will slow down these undesirable factors, but will not necessarily extend the shelf-life
sufﬁciently for retail distribution and display purposes. Studies were carried out to evaluate the
effect of high CO2 /low CO MAP on the shelf-life of fresh meat and meat products under MAP
conditions [16,54]. The shelf-life of pork chops was extended to more than 36 days in CO-MAP
compared with only 28 days in traditional, HiO2 -MAP, 23 days in VP and 7 days for overwrapped
(OW) packages [92]. The shelf-lives at 4 ◦ C during storage of retail-ready meat in high CO2 /low
CO mixtures of ground beef, beef loin and pork chops were 11, 14 and 21 days, respectively, when
stored in 0.4% CO, 60% CO2 and 40% N2 [16]. It has been concluded that storage in low CO, high CO2
atmospheres is effective for extending the storage shelf-life of cuts. The combination of CO and CO2 in
MAP was beneﬁcial in extending the shelf-life of fresh pork sausage [139]. The use of this gas mixture
in fresh meat packaging gives promising results due to its positive effects on color and microorganism
growth inhibition, which result in the shelf-life extending during the wider distribution of case-ready
products [140].
3.3.2. Antimicrobial Effects
In CO-MAP of meat, the effects of low concentrations of CO on microorganisms seem to be of
either no or minor importance. CO has been reported to prevent the growth of microorganisms [141].
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Combinations of CO with other gases such as CO2 to control microbial growth provide an excellent
opportunity for meat processors to improve shelf-lives of the retail packed fresh meats [23,142]. CO
is selectively bacteriostatic for various microbial populations. CO extends the lag phase and slows
the growth rate of Escherichia coli, Achromobacter and P. ﬂuorescence [143] at concentrations of 25–30%,
while P. aeruginosa is unaffected even at these high concentrations. Gee and Brown [44] conducted
research using CO and CO2 together in an MAP system. Beef patties exposed to 1% CO, 50% CO2 , and
49% air had two log lower levels of bacteria/g than controls after six days of storage. Additionally,
Clark et al. [144] showed that increasing CO concentrations with the balance gas being N2 on beef
steaks inhibited the growth of psychotropic bacteria, which also had a positive effect on increased
odor shelf-life. This result was due to CO having the ability to increase the lag phase and to reduce
the log phase. Luño et al. [88] showed that CO-MAP greatly reduced the psychrotrophic bacteria
populations including B. thermosphacta in beef, although lactic acid bacteria appeared to be unaffected.
Viana et al. [145] evaluated pork loins packaged in 99% CO2 in combination with 1% CO and reported
that Pseudomonas sp. growth was limited, and psychrotrophic organisms did not reach 107 cfu/g
until after Day 20. In CO-MAP, meat maintains bacterial levels less than spoilage levels (~7 log10
cfu/g) for ~1 month, but acceptable red appearance is maintained for at least eight weeks [90,146].
This emphasizes the importance of the “use or freeze by” dating system established by the USDA for
retail sale of meat in CO-MAP. Woodruff and Silliker [129] reported that a concentration of 10% CO
can inhibit microbial growth, further preventing odor and slime by-products. Gee and Brown [14]
investigated the effects of different concentrations of CO on pure bacterial cultures of Pseudomonas,
Achromobacter and E. coli species. It was concluded that 15–30% CO had an inhibitory effect on the
growth of bacteria. These levels, however, far exceed the levels legally allowed for use in the packaging
of meat products [10].
At 10 ◦ C, CO-MAP has inhibitory effects on Yersinia enterocolitica, Listeria monocytogenes and
E. coli O157:H7, but was not as inhibitory against Salmonella strains, indicating that chilled storage is
important, regardless of packaging method [89]. In a similar experiment, Cornforth and Hunt [11]
indicated that CO in MAP inhibited growth of E. coli O157:H7 on inoculated meat even at abuse
temperatures of 10 ◦ C. Contrary to all these observations, Bórnez et al. [147,148] found that the use
of low CO (69.3% N2 /30% CO2 /0.7% CO) in the packaging of suckling lamb meat did not improve
the microbial quality of the packed products. It would be interesting to point out that in realistic
concentrations, CO as such has no antimicrobial effect, and CO2 in sufﬁcient concentrations is required
for delaying the growth of Gram-negative bacteria.
3.3.3. Other Effects
Meat tenderness is one of the most commonly-used parameters for the evaluation of meat
quality by consumers. The tenderization of meat is reduced under HiO2 -MAP because of protein
oxidation [149]. Grobbel et al. [103] demonstrated that beef stored in vacuum or anaerobic 0.4%
CO atmospheres was tenderer than in HiO2 -atmospheres. Reduced tenderness is one of the major
detrimental effects of the commonly-used HiO2 -MAP. Thus, meat texture is a highly important factor
for the meat industry to consider during the production of meat. Cross-linking of myoﬁbrillar proteins
is believed to reduce meat tenderness by causing a strengthening of the myoﬁbrillar structure in
meat stored under HiO2 -MAP. There have been conﬂicting ﬁndings toward the effects of irradiation
on meat characteristics [150–152]. It is well known that irradiation can produce safe foods and
extend shelf-life by eliminating food-borne pathogens, as well as spoilage microbes. However,
irradiation doses required to kill pathogens can cause undesirable changes in meat color, ﬂavor
and odor. Kusmider et al. [91] and Ramamoorthi et al. [104,111] suggest that CO-MAP could be
used to preserve beef color irradiated at doses sufﬁcient to reduce microbial loads to safe levels
during 28 days of storage, thus countering the potentially negative color effects of irradiation. Lactate
is a commonly-used injection-enhancement ingredient that stabilizes the color of beef products by
minimizing surface color change through the production of a dark pigment that remains stable during
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retail storage and display [153]. The ability of CO to produce a bright cherry-red color may counteract
lactate’s darkening effect. Premature browning is a condition in cooked meat in which the inner parts
of the meat turn gray/brown and appear well done at a lower temperature than expected around 60 ◦ C,
thus causing the risk of consumption of undercooked meat with pathogenic bacteria. The condition
is associated with exposure to O2 and formation of MbO2 in the raw meat. Packaging in vacuum or
atmospheres containing 0.4% CO without O2 prevented premature browning, both in ground and
whole muscle beef [94], as well as enhanced beef [103]. For bone-in meat, the marrow with its content
of Hb is sensitive to pigment oxidation. Storage of bone-in beef in an anaerobic atmosphere with 0.4%
CO prevented marrow browning [13]. To minimize darkening problems due to the use of blood in
food formulations, various solutions have been proposed. In a previous attempt to solve this problem,
Fontes et al. [106,119] showed that blood saturated with CO produced a pigment with a stable and
desirable color that could allow a greater amount of blood addition to meat products that would not
lead to their browning. As a replacement for nitrite, a 1% CO gas blend was used for the storage of
meat raw materials for dry cured sausage or ﬂushed through sausage batters that later were cooked
to 80 ◦ C [97]. The sausage had a red color after production, equal or more intense than with nitrite,
but the color faded upon air exposure.
3.3.4. CO in Other Foods
Fruits and Vegetables
The USA have applied CO within vegetable processing since the 1970s to prolong the shelf-life
of iceberg lettuce during distribution [154–156], and it is recommended as a component of modiﬁed
atmospheres to prolong shelf-life of tomatoes, cauliﬂower, cantaloupe, strawberries and citrus [46].
CO has been reported to prevent the growth of fungi in various vegetable foods. Kader [155] showed
that CO-MAP greatly reduced the Botrytis rot on tomatoes, strawberries and grapes and brown rot
on peaches. CO also has been included in the MA of marine transport of foods [155], in part to kill
mites and other insects [157]. Incorporation of CO in the gas mixture with a slight vacuum can provide
a stable color in minimally-processed fruits and vegetables [158].
Low CO-MAP signiﬁcantly delayed the internal browning and softening during chilled storage
of peach fruit, and the synergistic effects were recorded in combination with 1% of chitosan [159].
Recent research suggested that CO could enhance the anti-senescence ability of plant leaf, improve
the superoxide dismutase (SOD), peroxidase (POD) and catalase (CAT) activities of plant tissue and
reduce the MDA content of fresh cut Chinese rose ﬂower. In addition, CO fumigation could prevent
browning and maintain quality of fresh-cut lotus root slices. The inhibiting browning by CO was
related to reducing the activities of polyphenol oxidase (PPO) and POD [160]. A grain storage loss is
caused by insect infestation. The application of CO could be used to increase the efﬁciency of CO2 ,
especially at high temperatures [161].
Seafood and Poultry
The food industry is continuously attempting to develop new technologies aimed at extending
the shelf-life of ﬁsh products, without modifying their nutritional and sensory attributes. A bright red
color is an important quality determinant in seafood, particularly tuna, as the market value is based
on this attribute [162]. Tasteless ﬁltered smoke has been used in salmon smoke houses for decades.
Some taste and odor components like phenols, carcinogenic compounds and gases are removed by
passing the smoke through washing and several ﬁltration steps. The tasteless smoke naturally contains
15–40% CO [163].
The use of CO either alone or as part of a ﬁltered wood smoke (FS) process has been applied to
seafood to maintain the desirable and stable color attributes during storage and distribution [112].
In the USA, CO-MAP, up to 0.4%, are used commercially for packaging of meat, while FS containing
30–40% CO is permitted for pre-treatment of ﬁsh [97,164,165]. Fillets of tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus)
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were treated with 100% CO for 30 min, vacuum packaged, frozen at −20 ◦ C and thawed. The CO
pretreatment increased the redness and microbiological stability of the ﬁllets, while it did not affect
pH, drip or thaw loss [166]. CO is widely used as a supplement for ice or refrigeration storage to delay
spoilage and extend the shelf-life of fresh ﬁshery products [167]. Exposure of salmon (Salmo salar) or
other ﬁsh to CO could improve quality and welfare when slaughtered [109,116].
It is very important to assess the toxicological risk associated with the extended shelf-life of
muscle foods. Seafood products are of high concern; in particular, for histidine-rich ﬁshes, such as
tuna, mackerel, sardine, herring and swordﬁsh, the fraudulent use of CO provides an additional risk
since histamine (oxidative decarboxylation of histidine), responsible for toxicological effects, can be
formed. The color of turkey meat beneﬁtted from the addition of 0.5% CO [168]; but chicken meat
contains low levels of Mb, and the color is less affected by CO.
3.3.5. Co Pre-Treatments
CO pre-treatments before VP can be a good alternative for meat retailers. Additionally, the
application of CO pre-treatments prior to VP may overcome this issue, as CO is not present in the pack
during storage, and therefore, the risk will be minimized when the trays are opened at the household
level. Moreover, the addition of CO pre-treatments prior to VP may be beneﬁcial to allow a desirable
color to be induced while allowing aging to occur within the package and increasing meat tenderness.
Many studies have reported pre-treatment of meat with CO [92,121,123]. In a study of chilled beef
steaks, a pre-treatment with CO stabilized the red color of vacuum sealed meat for 4–8 weeks [169].
In a similar experiment, CO pretreatment, followed by VP and chilled storage of beef steaks, gave
an initially more red color, but after six weeks, the redness was similar to that of untreated meat [12];
and the aerobic plate counts were lowered by one log after eight weeks of vacuum storage, compared
to no CO pre-treatment. A study carried out by Jayasingh et al. [90] investigated the color stability of
beef steaks exposed to pre-treatments of CO prior to VP and chilled storage, aiming at synchronizing
microbiological and color shelf-life. The 5% CO pre-treatments prolonged the color shelf-life for ﬁve
weeks, whereas the 100% CO pre-treatment maintained a color shelf-life of six weeks. They concluded
that a pre-treatment for 24 h in a 5% CO-MAP was needed to maintain redness after re-packaging
in VP for >21 days and was practical for large-scale application. A 5% CO, 95% N2 pre-treatment of
vacuum-packed beef markedly enhanced the red color and is likely to increase its acceptance by the
consumer [99]. The only inconvenience arising from this technique lies in the following fact: the red
color of CO-treated meats gradually changed to a brownish discoloration when cuts were stored under
aerobic conditions [144]. In contrast, meats continuously held in the presence of low CO/high CO2 in
an MAP environment maintain red color for extended periods. The barrier properties of the ﬁlms used
for the packaging of food are crucial. Therefore, knowledge of gas transfer rates through the material
is valuable information.
4. Consumer’s Perceptions
At the point of purchase of meat, color, price and visible fat are considered key factors, while
tenderness, ﬂavor and juiciness are more closely related to meat eating satisfaction. On the choice of
consumers, because it is most difﬁcult to evaluate before purchase, and it is not visible and highly
variable. The conﬁdence of consumers in meat based only on color as an indicator of spoilage has
probably been exaggerated. Although, at the retail level, consumers will purchase brown meat at
a discount, which means that color alone does not indicate the degree of freshness related to meat,
a study by Carpenter et al. [170] showed that eating satisfaction of cooked beef was unaffected by
the color of the raw meat during the purchase. It is recognized that brown color of raw beef was not
a deﬁnitive indicator of spoilage.
During the last few years, the use of CO in the food industry has been debated strongly and
seriously by several public and private organisms. Cornforth and Hunt [11] concluded that the major
disadvantages of CO-MAP of red meat were the negative image of CO held by consumers because of
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its potential toxicity; on the other hand, storage of products under inappropriate conditions and in
the presence of CO could potentially mask visual evidence of microbiological spoilage. It is believed
that this stable red color may conceal microbiological spoilage and place consumers at risk. However,
Hunt et al. [146] and Brooks et al. [171] showed that addition of 0.4% CO to modiﬁed atmospheres for
chilled beef did not mask spoilage, even when the color stability was increased. Some recent studies
indicated that consumer decisions to eat meat are gradually becoming more inﬂuenced by nutrition
and health considerations. A consumer preference study that was carried out in Denmark, Norway
and Sweden demonstrated that Scandinavian consumers preferred beef steaks in low CO-MAP (0.4%
CO) [172]. In contrast, high O2 packaged steaks were described as more well done, as an effect of
premature browning during cooking [173]. Currently, consumers are not informed by the package
itself regarding use of CO or elevated O2 levels in the headspace of MAP meats. Due to the lack of
consumer understanding of the science and being misinformed about this technology, consequently, to
improve consumer attitudes about CO packaging of fresh meat, communications should be designed
to not only inform consumers about the use of CO, but also familiarize consumers with the science of
this technology. Grebitus et al. [174] have conducted a study on the preferences of U.S. and German
consumers towards the ground beef qualities enhanced by CO-MAP. Results show that consumers
in both countries have clear preferences for shelf-life extension expressed by cherry red meat color.
U.S. consumer’s preferred longer shelf-life as long as the technology is understandable. However, when
information is provided about the use of CO in meat packaging, the willingness of U.S. consumers to
purchase decreases, and the willingness of some German consumers to purchase increases. Therefore,
it is clear that preferences are heterogeneous towards cherry red color once consumers have been
previously informed about CO-MAP technology.
An increase in personal knowledge and media exposure inﬂuenced acceptance of CO-MAP
negatively. Such information can beneﬁt the meat industry, which makes decisions about investing
in new CO-MAP packaging methods. Countries differ not only with respect to regulations, but also
with regard to consumers’ attitudes towards new technologies. Similarly, two recent consumer
studies were carried out to evaluate whether Polish consumers would accept CO in meat packaging
systems. Consumers had a preference and increased desire to purchase steaks packaged after low
CO-MAP pre-treatments for its attractive cherry red color. Consumers did not accept untreated
vacuum-packaged beef steaks as they were considered the least attractive and desirable [121].
Therefore, the results from these studies show promise for the future potential application of CO
within the EU, despite the current EU prohibition of MAP with CO.
Even more, a high percentage of consumers have shown their reticence toward a fresh meat that
even though red in color was beyond its use-by date and had a noticeable off-odor when opened
at home.
These ﬁndings claim that low CO-MAP is not misleading and that the use-by dates on the
packages, coupled with sensory attributes, all contribute to the decision making by consumers about
when to reject or accept the product, having shown their reticence towards meat that, although red,
has passed its expiration date and has a noticeable odor when the meat container was opened in
the home’s kitchen. These results may reinforce the hypothesis that CO use is not misleading and
that expiry dates on packaging, together with other sensory factors, contribute to consumer decision
making when preparing the product for the ﬁrst time. When this kind of meat is handled and cooked
properly, they are also safe.
5. Analysis of CO in Food
A variety of methods is available for the analysis of CO in food materials and in blood, including
spectrophotometric methods, infrared analysis and gas chromatography. Analysis of CO can be used
to control whether muscle food products have been treated with CO or not, despite that they have
not been labeled as such. These considerations underline the suitability of this method to detect even
small amounts of the CO-Mb adduct in ﬁsh and meat tissue, in regard to the fraudulent treatment
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of muscle foods in the MAP system. The ofﬁcial method for quantiﬁcation of CO has a problem,
in that a part of the CO is lost during the preparation of the food matrix sample [175]. The ofﬁcial
laboratories of food control need not only conﬁrmatory methods, but also rapid low cost screening
methods for the everyday activity of food control. Due to the potentially harmful effects of CO,
there is a need for precise and reliable measurements. The spectrophotometric method (UV-Vis) has
been evaluated in terms of its performance criteria by using tuna ﬁsh samples. The results have
been compared with those obtained using a head space gas chromatographic technique (HS-GC-MS).
The CO levels measured in tuna ﬁsh samples by UV-Vis are substantially lower than those revealed by
HS-GC-MS [176]. A robust and dependable headspace HS-GC-MS method has been developed and
evaluated for the determination of CO-treated tuna ﬁsh on the basis of its performance [177].
During the last decade, a simple, conﬁrmative method for quantitative determination of
CO in commercially-treated tuna and mahi-mahi (Coryphaena hippurus) tissues has been reported
using gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC-MS), following chemical liberation of CO [162].
Gas chromatography equipped with a ﬂame ionization detector (GC/FID) is an efﬁcient technique with
low detection limits and high accuracy [100]. The non-dispersive infrared (NDIR) technique measures
continuously the level of CO. the NDIR technique is based on the speciﬁc absorption of infrared
radiation by the CO molecule. CO has an infrared absorption near 4600 nm. NDIR incorporates a gas
ﬁlter in order to reduce interferences from other gases, operates near atmospheric pressure and detects
CO concentration at 0.05 mg/m3 [178].
Measurement of consumer’s CO exposure level from consumption of CO-packaged meats
was based on U.S. Environmental Protection Agency National Ambient Air Quality Standards
(EPANAAQS) [11], which presumed that the human metabolism of CO would be equal for digestive
processes after consumption of CO packaged meat as the metabolic reactions after CO inhalation.
The EPANAAQS for CO is exposure to 9 ppm of CO for 8 h [179], for a typical person inhaling 5 m3
air/8 h [11]. Lavieri and Williams [114] found that the maximum level of CO detected in the CO-treated
meat was below 9 ppm. Droghetti et al. [176] revealed that the UV-Vis spectrophotometric method
detects exclusively CO bound to the iron (Fe) atom of the heme protein and not the CO dissolved in
solution; probably, this technique underestimates the amount of total CO present in solution.
6. Safety Consideration of CO-Treated Meat
Little information exists in the literature on the consumer’s exposure to CO-packaged meat.
The toxicological aspects of CO used in MAP of meat were reviewed by Sørheim et al. [16], and
they concluded that, with up to about 0.5% of CO, no human toxicity was likely. Sørheim et al. [54]
and Cornfort and Hunt [11] found that consumption of CO-treated meat is not associated with any
health risks, and meat from CO-MAP results only in negligible amounts of CO and COHb in humans.
The Norwegian Food Control Authority (NFCA) has not registered outbreaks or a higher frequency
of sporadic cases of food-borne diseases linked to such products since 1985. The increased red
color stability of meats exposed to CO was recognized more than 100 years ago [180]. However,
the application of CO in meat packaging was not then considered feasible because of possible
environmental hazards for workers. For safety reasons, gas detectors are necessary in environments in
which CO is applied in any form. Nowadays, exposure to CO in an industrial setting (meat industry) is
associated with minimal risks, both due to good practice at the working facilities and equipment design.
Human environmental exposure to CO varies greatly. In the same order of ideas, Sørheim et al. [54]
indicated that the max level of COHb is recommended to not exceed 1.5%. A COHb level of less than
5% in human blood is not associated with any harm to healthy individuals, and the half-life of COHb
in individuals is approximately 4.5 h. The same authors indicated that during various decades of
low CO-MAP in the Norwegian meat industry, its use was not associated with any risks to workers.
Furthermore, charcoal meat grill workers are one of the many occupational groups that are subjected
to CO exposure. It was found that the average COHb levels for these people exceed the 5% COHb level
recommended by WHO and the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) [181].
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According to Wilkinson et al. [84], given the stable fresh color of CO-treated meat and the lack of
inhibition of pathogen growth by CO, there is concern that CO-MAP under certain conditions may pose
a food safety risk because consumers could conceivably purchase meat that appeared fresh, but was in
fact microbiologically spoiled. For this reason, the use of CO in MAP is not allowed in the U.S. and EU.
The European Commission [182] also raised a valid concern that if CO meat products are stored under
inappropriate conditions, for example increased temperature, which can occur during mishandling or
transportation, the presence of CO may mask visual evidence of spoilage. Van Rooyen et al. [123] have
combined the advantages of CO pre-treated steaks followed by VP with the cherry-red color while
ensuring that discoloration occurred by the end of the shelf-life to address consumers’ concerns about
spoilage being masked. Following this, the authors determined the optimum exposure time with
a 5% CO concentration to be 5 h as this allowed discoloration to occur by the end of a 28-day display
period (2 ◦ C). Nevertheless, the increase in color shelf-life of CO-packaged beef is not drastic enough
to prevent the negative effects of abusive storage temperatures and extended storage times. The same
authors have studied the interrelationships between discoloration, microbial spoilage and off-odors to
determine whether a stable COMb formed in CO-packaged meat would extend color life beyond the
point of microbial spoilage. No steaks having acceptable color had spoilage levels of microbes (≥log 7).
Thus, COMb formed from 0.4% CO did not mask microbial spoilage. Furthermore, Eilert [183] reported
that CO does not mask spoilage. When beef was treated with 1% CO for three days (resulting in about
30% saturation of Mb with CO) and then exposed to air, CO was slowly lost; there was a high loss of CO
upon cooking (~85%) of CO-treated meat [184]. Concerning ﬁshery products, there are no direct health
implications from eating CO-treated tuna. However, since CO treatment makes tuna (Thunnus albacares)
appear fresh, in this respect, it has to be considered that tuna ﬁsh is most commonly associated with
incidents of histamine intoxication. Histamine can be formed by oxidative decarboxylation of histidine.
Similarly, Chow and Chu [185] indicated that there is a major effect of heating on the release of CO
from Mb in CO-treated tuna. Regardless of the temperature of heating, the release of CO was 58–82%.
Most people as per the present lifestyle preserve animal food stocks at one time; they are unaware
that they are exposed to CO, which can create health hazards [186]. The CO level detected in frozen
food samples was found to be slightly above 1 μg/g. Recently, an attempt to calculate the COMb
in a package atmosphere and very interesting ﬁndings have emerged concerning CO and consumer
safety. Based on the fact that the typical meat packages have a headspace of 1.5 L and the ambient
air quality standard for CO inhalation is 9 ppm/8 h, fresh packaged meat stored in low CO-MAP
with a 1.5-L headspace could contain 0.4% CO. Opening one CO-MAP container in an average space
(150 m3 ) results in an ambient air CO concentration of 0.042 ppm [11]. Assuming that no COMb has
developed, opening one CO-MAP container in 0.8% CO with a 0.4-L headspace results in 0.022 ppm
CO in ambient air. After 7 days of display, 9100 of the packages with 0.8% CO in a 0.4-L headspace
would have to be opened in one room (150 m3 ) to meet the EPA standard of 9 ppm CO. Thus, reducing
headspace from 1.5–0.4 L and increasing CO from 0.4–0.8% do not pose a consumer safety risk [107].
For low CO-MAP (0.4% CO) with a 1.5-L headspace, opening of 216 packages for the same area would
be required to exceed the EPA standard [187], for a typical person inhaling 5 m3 air/8 h. On the other
hand, an assumed consumption of 250 g fresh meat/day could therefore release 0.18 mg CO (~0.018%
COHb). If there were a 100% transfer of CO from the gut to the blood, only a negligible amount of
COHb would be added to the 0.5% COHb, resulting from endogenous CO production, and ~1.0%
COHb formed from inhalation of the contaminated atmosphere by a non-smoker [54]. Realistically,
one would consume even less CO per meal because it is known that only 15% of bound CO remains
with the meat after cooking [185]. Exposure through inhalation of headspace gas on opening a package
of meat with a MAP containing 0.3–0.5% CO would equally contribute insigniﬁcantly to the COHb in
the blood when compared to the other sources of inhalation of CO [54].
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Figure 3. Photos of beefsteaks corresponding to the 21 days of storage under modiﬁed atmospheres
packaging (MAP) at 1 ± 1 ◦ C [188].

7. Regulatory Status for the Use of CO in MAP Systems
Since 1985, Norwegian meat industries have used 0.4% CO for packaging of muscle foods [16].
The use of CO is controversial. Some countries approve the application such as the U.S., Canada,
Australia and New Zealand, while the EU member states ban it from meat processing. The EU considers
packaging gases as additives, and CO is not on the list of such gases. Until 2004, low CO-MAP was
in use in Norway. Norway is not a member of the EU. Due to trade agreements within the European
Economic Area, EU food regulations must be adopted by Norway. In 2002, the Norwegian meat
industry applied for an acceptance of low CO gas blends for meat in the EU. The application was
positively evaluated by a scientiﬁc committee of the EU commission, but eventually, CO was not
included on the positive list of additives. The EU imposed a prohibition of CO as a food gas, valid
from 1 July 2004. In contrast, an approval of commercial use of low CO packaging for retail meat was
announced in the U.S.: the USDA and FDA jointly approved the use of 0.4% CO in an anaerobic MAP
master-bag system along with 30% CO2 and the balance as N2 during distribution. Further GRAS
approval was registered in the U.S. in 2004 [10] for the addition of CO to primary packaging systems,
in which the MAP mixture is ﬂushed directly into the meat-containing tray, declaring that CO does
not mask spoilage odor during retail meat packaging. New Zealand and Australia also allow low
concentrations of CO in centralized packaging systems, and it is considered a processing aid and,
therefore, is not required to appear on the product label [82,189]. Similarly, Canada also regulates
the application of low CO as a secondary packaging gas under speciﬁc conditions in accordance
with Health Canada and the Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) requirements and standards.
The European Scientiﬁc Committee on Food considered the addition of 0.3–0.5% CO in the MAP system
for fresh meat packaging to be safe for human health [183]. However, due to a lack of legal permission,
CO is not yet used in the packaging of fresh meat in the European Union. It was recommended to
have expiration dates on the label for beef in low CO-MAP; according to Sebranek et al. [190,191],
the FDA has examined this issue thoroughly and requires that meat in low CO packaging be labeled
with a “use or freeze by” and decided that open date codes for products packed in the CO-MAP
system are 35 days following the date of packaging for intact steaks or roasts and 28 days for ground
meats. The speciﬁc gases do not have to be labeled on the packages. It would be good to point out
that meat is subject to natural spoilage processes no matter what type of packaging is used. It is,
therefore, important to keep meat at chill temperatures throughout storage, distribution and during
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retail/display. Consumers should take care to use the meat by the date indicated on the package and
practice safe food handling techniques.
8. Could the Application of CO for Meat Packaging Be Re-Considered?
The major factor contributing to retail loss by withdrawal, mainly in industrialized countries,
is the discrimination of discolored meat that consumers perceive as unhealthy. In order to reduce
these losses and support increased consumer demand and expectation of high meat quality, packaging
technology innovations are required. The regulatory aspect concerning the use in developed countries
of CO in meat packaging has been a major controversy in recent years. Indeed, the European Union
has banned its use in the packaging of meat, mainly because of the fear of masking the deterioration of
the packaged product, which could easily mislead consumers. In recent years, great inconsistencies
have been recorded between developed countries regarding the adoption of regulations for use of CO
in the meat industry, which resulted in obstacles to international trade, limiting export opportunities
between countries [17]. The main disadvantage of meat CO-packaging is its possible masking of the
microbiological spoilage by formation of the stable, bright red color. For a potential antimicrobial
effect, a combination of low levels of CO with high CO2 concentrations is a better way, and this is
important to justify approval by regulatory agencies. Research on pre-treatment with CO followed
by VP is promising because meat pre-treatment with CO prior to VP results in improved color while
allowing discoloration to occur by the use-by-date, thus addressing safety concerns, assisting in the
ﬂexibility in distribution and preventing losses by rejection from the distribution chain. 2002 was
the ﬁrst time that CO was regulated for meat packaging in the U.S. [192]. Two years later, the same
federal agency authorized the use of 0.4% CO as recognized as safe (GRAS) in the packaging of meat
in case-ready packaging systems [10]. For more than 20 years, Norway has been applying low levels of
CO in meat processing systems. However, the Norwegian government suspended its use in 2004 due
to the adoption of EU regulations. Australia and New Zealand also regulate low concentrations of
CO in centralized packaging systems [189]. Similarly, the Government of Canada also authorized the
application of 0.4% CO in red meat packaging. Several studies on the attitude of European consumers
regarding the use of CO for meat packaging have reported positive relationships that suggest its
future potential within the EU. European consumers preferred beef steaks in low CO-MAP. Despite
the current EU prohibition of MAP with CO [124], the decision to ban the use of this gas in the EU
should be reconsidered. Sørheim et al. [54] found the application of low concentrations of CO to meat
packaging systems to have no toxic effects evident. The European Commission (2001) reported that
inhalation of CO-MAP headspace gas containing 0.3–0.5% CO would have no signiﬁcant effect on the
COHb in the blood in comparison to other sources of inhalation of CO [182]. The report also stated that
the amount of CO present in fresh meat packaged in low concentrations of CO-MAP is similar to that
of the endogenous CO. It is also important to note that during cooking, a considerable amount (~85%)
of CO that is bound to COMb and COHb of the packaged meat is lost. In the EU, packaging gases are
considered as additives. In order for CO to be approved as an additive within the EU, the following
criteria must be met according to Directive 94/34/EEC.
During the last few years, between some European governments within the EU, great efforts have
been made to allow the use of CO under controlled and regulated conditions. However, the consensus
concerning this fact could take quite a few years for a common agreement. The debates concerning the
use of CO in meat packaging have not seriously taken into account the preferences of consumers [17].
CO-packaged meat should be legally labeled for the presence of CO so that consumers can make
decisions about their purchases. Furthermore, on the labeling of trays, the consumer must read
“the color of the meat does not in any way mean a reliable indicator of freshness”. This is to protect
consumers and prevent them from being misled about the freshness of the product since CO can
maintain an acceptable color beyond the shelf-life period. The pertinent scientiﬁc results must be
accompanied with transparent and early communications in an effort to ensure that government,
consumers and the media have what they need to make thoughtful decisions in the public’s interest.
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Facilitation of information can help to develop future policies to ensure consumer protection, and
therefore, the debate over the re-evaluation of the use of CO as a protective gas in meat packaging
within the EU may be justiﬁed. In addition, the application of CO in the EU could be very proﬁtable
from the point of view of exports, retail sales in supermarkets, as well as meet consumer quality
demands as a value-added technology. In this context, CO-MAP technology has pronounced efﬁcacy
to transform the academic research output to industrial application.
9. Conclusions
CO can be utilized at different stages of the value chain of fresh meat, in animal slaughter,
distribution, pre-treatment before storage, processing and display packaging. The use of CO in fresh
meat packaging gives promising results due to its positive effects on overall meat quality; red color is
enhanced and lipid oxidation is reduced. In realistic concentrations, CO as such has no antimicrobial
effect, and CO2 in sufﬁcient concentrations is required for delaying growth of spoilage Gram-negative
bacteria, which results in shelf-life prolongation during wider distribution of case-ready products.
The use of CO is especially controversial. Some countries approve the application such as the U.S.,
while others, as is the case of the EU member states, ban it from food processing due to the potential
toxic effect. The commercial application of CO in meat packaging was not then considered feasible
because of possible environmental hazards for workers. CO has previously been reported to mask meat
spoilage, and this was the primary concern raised for the prohibition as this may mislead consumers.
Risk of CO toxicity from the packaging process or from consumption of CO-treated meats is
negligible. Moreover, the addition of CO pre-treatments prior to VP may be beneﬁcial to allow
a desirable color to be induced while allowing aging to occur within the package and increasing meat
tenderness. Additionally, CO is not present in the pack during storage.
Countries differ not only with respect to regulations, but also with regard to consumers’ attitudes
towards new technologies. Recent European consumer acceptance studies demonstrate the promising
future potential of the application of CO within the EU. Consequently, to improve consumer attitudes
about CO packaging of fresh meat, communications among all segments of the meat cold chain should
be designed to not only inform consumers about the use of CO, but also familiarize consumers about
the science of this technology. In addition, the application of CO in the EU could be very proﬁtable
from the point of view of exports, retail sales in supermarkets, as well as meeting consumer quality
demands as a value-added technology. Possible problems can arise related to detecting CO treatment
of foods. This is a key issue to assure fair competition and to gain consumer’s trust. In light of all
the data cited in this article, it can be said that the application of CO for the packaging of fresh meat
could be re-evaluated. In this context, CO-MAP technology has pronounced efﬁcacy to transform the
academic research output to the meat company’s application.
Recommendations and future prospects the addressed food industries, consumers and regulators
on what would be a “best practice” in the use of CO in food packaging:

•
•
•

•
•

The main disadvantage of using CO for meat packaging is the concern about masking of the
microbiological risk by the formation of the stable and longer, bright red color.
A combination of low levels of CO with CO2 in high concentrations, which reduce the growth of
microorganisms, is of key importance to justify approval by EU regulatory agencies.
It is also imperative that CO risk management be implemented in the packaging operations.
The supermarkets and consumers at home must handle meat with strict hygienic standards, and
low storage temperatures must be kept in a continuous chill chain.
CO followed by vacuum packaging is promising because of the possibility of better adjusting the
color stability of the meat to the time of spoilage.
By adopting CO for meat and ﬁsh MAP, the meat industry must label the packages with reliable
times for maximum shelf-life (the use-by date).
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•

•

•

The EU considers packaging gases as additives, and CO is not on the list of such gases. In order
for CO to be approved as an additive within the EU, the following criteria must be met according
to Directive 94/34/EEC. “They present no hazard to the heath of consumer at the level of
use proposed, so far as can be judged on the scientiﬁc evidence available; to provide aids in
manufacture, processing, preparation, treatment, packing, transport or storage of food, provided
that the additive is not used to disguise the effects of the use of faulty raw materials or of
undesirable (including unhygienic) practices or techniques during the course of any of these
activities and to assess the possible harmful effects by evaluation any cumulative, synergistic or
potentiating effect of its use and the phenomenon of human intolerance to substances foreign to
the body”.
In the EU, current labeling regulations require packages with meat and meat products in MAP
to be labeled with “Packaged in a protective atmosphere”. The speciﬁc gases do not need to be
declared on the packages. Conventional gases will probably be the ones most concerned by this
statement. Low concentrations of CO in food packaging systems could be required to appear on
the product label to inform consumers of its use in the product.
Analysis of CO can be used to control whether muscle food products have been treated with CO
or not, despite not having been labeled as such. These considerations underline the suitability to
develop better alternative fast methods to detect even small amounts of the CO-Mb adduct in
muscle tissues, in regard to the fraudulent treatment of meat and ﬁsh in the MAP systems.

All this promotes high ethical standards in commercial communications by means of effective
regulation, for the beneﬁt of consumers and business in the world (Europe and beyond), and this
implies that industrialized countries and members of their regulatory agencies must develop coherent
and robust systems of regulation that can respond effectively to new challenges.
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Abstract: The objectives of the present study were: (a) to evaluate the aroma evolution of raw lamb
packaged in multi-layer coating ﬁlm and stored at 4 ± 1 ◦ C, with respect to storage time and (b) to
investigate whether speciﬁc aldehyde ratios could serve as markers of lamb meat freshness and degree
of oxidation. Volatile compounds were determined using headspace solid phase microextraction
coupled to gas chromatography/mass spectrometry. Results showed that the most dominant
volatiles were 2,2,4,6,6-pentamethyl-heptane, hexanal, 1-octen-3-ol, 1-hexanol, carbon disulﬁde
and p-cymene. Volatile compound content was increased during storage time. However, statistically
signiﬁcant differences were recorded only for hexanal, heptanal, and nonanal (p < 0.05). Additionally,
the evolution of aldehydes during storage recorded a positive Pearson’s correlation (r) (p < 0.05),
whereas hexanal to nonanal, heptanal to nonanal, octanal to nonanal ratios, along with the sum of
aldehydes to nonanal ratio, were positively correlated (r = 0.83–1.00) with the degree of oxidation
(mg malonic dialdehyde per kg of lamb meat). A perfect Pearson’s correlation (r = 1) was obtained for
the ratio hexanal to nonanal. Therefore, this ratio is proposed as an indicator of lamb meat freshness
and overall quality.
Keywords: lamb meat; freshness; volatile compounds; aldehydes; aldehyde ratios; quality control

1. Introduction
Colour and ﬂavour are the most important quality attributes consumers use to evaluate meat
quality, and thus, acceptability and preference. Raw meat has little odour and only a mild serum-like
taste, which is described as salty, metallic and “bloody” with a sweet aroma [1].
Sheep meat is a good source of polyunsaturated (linoleic (C18:2, n-6) and α-linolenic (C18:3, n-3))
and monounsaturated (oleic acid (C18:1 n-9)) fatty acids which have beneﬁcial effects for human health.
On the other hand, sheep meat contains signiﬁcant amounts of saturated fatty acids with a prospective
negative impact on human health, when consumed daily in high amounts [2].
Among different factors which inﬂuence the meat ﬂavour, animal diet, especially its lipid content,
is the most important, as the main source of volatile compounds [3]. The lipid fraction of meat,
especially phospholipids, undergoes autoxidation, producing a large number of volatile compounds
such as acids, aldehydes, ketones and alcohols and promoting the formation of other components
such as nitrogen and sulphur-containing compounds [3]. In addition, lamb age, gender and weight
may also affect the volatile proﬁle of lamb meat [2]. What should not be forgotten is that biological
processes such as rigor-mortis or post-mortem glycolytic ﬂuxes might modify the volatile fraction of
fresh meat [4].
The characteristic ﬂavour of fresh meat, fermented meat products or dry cured ham has been
reported to be a subtle balance between non-volatile compounds with taste properties and volatile
compounds which interact with each other along with proteins and lipids [1,5].
Foods 2018, 7, 40; doi:10.3390/foods7030040
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Many methods have been developed to enhance the efﬁciency of the isolation of the volatiles
in foods, such as vacuum distillation, simultaneous distillation and extraction, purge and trap or
headspace techniques. Solid-phase microextraction (SPME) is an inexpensive, easy, rapid and efﬁcient
technique as compared to others [6–10].
With respect to volatile compound analysis, gas chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry
(GC-MS) is the technique that is most generally used. The literature involving research on volatile
compounds in raw meat generally considers beef, duck, pork and poultry meat. However, very few
publications deal with the volatile fraction originating from refrigerated storage and the large majority
of the works deal with meat products and cooked meat using emerging technologies [1,7,11–13].
Surprisingly, there are only a few studies that have been carried out on the determination of volatile
compounds in raw meat by using mild temperature analytical procedures [1,11–15] and/or the use of
speciﬁc volatile compounds for the differentiation of meat origin [13]. In addition, the speciﬁc sense of
smell that products of animal origin possess may provide useful information regarding the analysis of
quality control [16,17].
Lamb meat is an important source of monetary proﬁt for meat producers, exporters, local butcher’s
shops and supermarkets in the region of Epirus and holds a special position in the food chain and
casualties of local people.
Based on the aforementioned, the aims of the present study were: (a) to evaluate the volatile
proﬁle of raw lamb meat during storage under refrigeration and (b) to investigate whether speciﬁc
aldehyde ratios could be correlated with shelf life and degree of oxidation test data [15], serving thus
as markers of lamb meat freshness and overall quality.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Lamb Meat Samples, Packaging and Analysis Conditions
Leg of lamb meat (hind shank) samples in chunks, of dimensions ca. 2 × 2 × 2 cm, were provided
from different chilled carcasses, 24 h post slaughter, by a local meat processing company (SVEKI
S.A., Rodotopi, Ioannina, Greece). Lambs belonged to the Fries–Arta breed, which is a cross breed
with high-yielding animals, farmed intensively in the lowlands. Lambs were 3–6 months old, male,
with a slaughter weight of 12–13 kg. To avoid any source of contamination, lamb meat samples
were transported to the laboratory in insulated polystyrene boxes on ice within 1 h of the chopping
process. Prepared samples consisted of 150 ± 10 g in weight, were immediately placed in low density
polyethylene/polyamide/low density polyethylene (LDPE/PA/LDPE) barrier pouches (6–7 chunks
per pouch), 75 μm in thickness, having an oxygen permeability of 52.2 cm3 m−2 day−1 atm−1 , at 75%
relative humidity (RH), 23 ◦ C and a water vapour permeability of 2.4 g m−2 day−1 at 100% RH, 23 ◦ C.
The experimental procedure was carried out on 36 samples: 2 bags × 2 replicates × 9 sampling days.
Samples were stored at −18 ◦ C in order to avoid any source of deterioration and prepared daily prior
to headspace solid phase microextraction coupled to gas chromatography/mass spectrometry analysis
(HS-SPME-GC/MS).
2.2. Determination of Lipid Oxidation
The degree of lipid oxidation in lamb meat samples was estimated using thiobarbituric acid assay
(TBA) according to the methodology described in a previous work [18]. The value of TBA shows the
degree of oxidation of the fats of a product. Measuring the degree of oxidation of polyunsaturated
fatty acids is an indicator of the stability of a food’s fat in oxidation. In addition, the value of TBA
shows the content of malondialdehyde (MDA) (mg/kg) in a fatty foodstuff since the latter compound
originates from lipid peroxidation of unsaturated fatty acids. During the reaction, two molecules
of TBA and one molecule of MDA react to give a red-coloured product which may be determined
spectrophotometrically at 532 nm [18]. Absorbance measurements were accomplished using a UV-VIS
spectrophotometer (PerkinElmer, Lambda 25, East Lyne, CT, USA).
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2.3. Determination of Volatile Compounds
A divinyl benzene/carboxen/polydimethylsiloxane (DVB/CAR/PDMS) ﬁber 50/30 μm (Supelco,
Bellefonte, PA, USA) was used to extract headspace volatile compounds from raw lamb meat. Prior to
use, the ﬁber was conditioned following the manufacturer’s recommendations. Approximately, 2 g of
lamb meat from different parts of the lamb legs were placed in a 20 mL crimp-cap vial (72 × 20 mm)
equipped with PTFE/silicone septa. Then, 10 μL of an internal standard (4-methyl-2-pentanone,
of initial concentration C = 640 ng/mL, Sigma Aldrich (Darmstadt, Germany)) was added at the walls
of the vial, and the vial was wrapped. It was vortexed for 5 min in order for the internal standard
to be spread homogenously at the surface of raw lamb meat. The vial was then maintained at 50 ◦ C
in a water bath under stirring at 600 rpm during the entire extraction procedure, which was 30 min
(15 min was the equilibration time and 15 min was the adsorption time). It should be stressed that
when the heating of the raw meat product is somehow “mild” during analysis, the volatile proﬁle
can be considered as pure information, originating from raw meat. Volatile compounds analysis was
carried out on day 1, day 5, and day 9 of storage. Each sample was run in duplicate (n = 2).
2.4. GC/MS Instrumentation and Method Conditions
A Hewlett-Packard, model 6890, gas chromatograph coupled to a Hewlett-Packard, model
5973, mass spectrometric detector (Agilent Technologies, Wilmington, DE, USA) was used for the
determination of lamb meat volatile compounds. A HP-INNOWAX (polyethylene glycol capillary
column, Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA) (30 m × 320 μm i.d., × 0.50 μm ﬁlm thickness) was used,
with helium as the carrier gas (purity 99.999%) at 1.4 mL/min ﬂow rate. The injector and MS-transfer
line were maintained both at 250 ◦ C, respectively. For the analysis of lamb meat volatile compounds,
oven temperature was held at 40 ◦ C for 5 min, increased to 110 ◦ C at 5 ◦ C/min, and ﬁnally further
increased to 240 ◦ C at 8 ◦ C/min (5 min hold). The ﬁber was maintained in the injector for 10 min.
Electron impact mass spectra were recorded at 29–300 mass range with 3 scans/s. An electron
ionization system was used with ionization energy of 70 eV. Regarding the detector, the temperature
of MS quadrapole was held at 150 ◦ C and that of MS source at 230 ◦ C, respectively. Finally, a split ratio
2:1 was used.
2.5. Mass Spectral Data Processing
The identification of compounds was achieved by comparing the mass spectra of the
chromatographic peaks with those of the Wiley 275 MS database. For semi-quantification, compound
concentration was expressed as ng/g based on the ratio: peak area of analyte/peak area of internal
standard (4-methyl-2-pentanone), considering the density (0.8 g/mL) of the internal standard.
For validation purposes, volatile compounds having only ≥80% similarity with the Wiley mass
spectral library were tentatively identiﬁed using GC-MS spectra. For the determination of linear
retention indices, a mixture of n-alkanes (C6 –C20 ) dissolved in n-hexane was employed. The mixture
was supplied by Sigma Aldrich (Darmstadt, Germany). The calculation was carried out for components
eluting between n-octane and n-eicosane using Equation (1).
2.6. Formatting of Mathematical Components
Kovats indices were calculated using Equation (1):



tr (unkown) − tr (n)
I = 100 × n +
tr ( N ) − tr (n)

(1)

where I = {\displaystyle I=}, I = Kovats retention index; n = {\displaystyle n=}, n = the number of carbon
atoms in the smaller n-alkane; N = {\displaystyle N=}, N = the number of carbon atoms in the larger
n-alkane; tr = {\displaystyle t_{r}=}, tr = the retention time.
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Equation (1) is the main source for the calculation of Kovats index values, since the temperature
was programmed.
2.7. Statistical Analysis
The evolution of each volatile compound with respect to storage time was estimated using paired
samples t-test analysis at the conﬁdence level p ≤ 0.05. Correlations were obtained by Pearson’s
bivariate correlation coefﬁcient (r), at the conﬁdence level p < 0.01. All statistical treatments were
accomplished using the SPSS version 20.0 statistics (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA) software.
3. Results
Signiﬁcant variations were observed in the volatile fraction of raw lamb meat during storage
under refrigeration, including hexanal, heptanal, and nonanal, as speciﬁed by paired samples t-test
(p ≤ 0.05). There was observed an increasing trend in all volatile compounds with respect to storage
time, with the exception of octanal, toluene, and carbon disulﬁde, where ﬂuctuations were recorded
(Table 1). A typical gas chromatogram, pointing out the volatile compounds identiﬁed in the headspace
of raw lamb meat is given in Figure 1.

Figure 1. A typical gas chromatogram of raw lamb meat on day 5 of storage. Volatile compounds are
numbered according to retention time given in Table 1. 1: carbon disulfide, 2: 2,2,4,6,6-pentamethyl
-heptane, 3: toluene, 4: hexanal, 5: o-xylene, 6: heptanal, 7: 1-pentanol, 8: 3-octanone, 9: p-cymene,
10: octanal, 11: 1-hexanol, 12 :nonanal, 13: 1-octen-3-ol, 14: 1-heptanol, 15: 1-octanol, 16: benzothiazole,
17: 15-crown ether. IS: internal standard.
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p

VOCs: volatile compounds. RT: retention time. SD: standard deviation. Every value is the average of two determinations (n = 2). MSLM: mass spectral library match. MI: method of
identiﬁcation, with reference to mass spectra (MS) provided by Wiley 275 MS database and Kovats indices (KI). p: signiﬁcance as assessed by paired samples t-test, at the conﬁdence
level ≤0.05.

Alcohols
1-Pentanol
1-Hexanol
1-Octen-3-ol
1-Heptanol
1-Octanol
Aldehydes
Hexanal
Heptanal
Octanal
Nonanal
Ketones
3-Octanone
Heterocyclic
Benzothiazole
Benzene derivatives
Toluene
o-Xylene
p-Cymene
Hydrocarbons
2,2,4,6,6-pentamethyl-heptane
Sulfur compounds
Carbon disulﬁde
Ethers
15-Crown ether

VOCs

Table 1. Volatile compounds (average ± SD, ng/g) determined in raw lamb meat under air packaging with respect to storage time (days).
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Considerable variations in the volatile proﬁle of raw unprocessed meat have been reported
previously in numerous studies, involving the volatile proﬁle of the raw meat of duck, goose, pork [1],
beef [14,17] and lamb [2,15,19]. What is worth mentioning is that the collective results of breed
comparisons suggested that genetic effects on lamb ﬂavour were minor as compared with the effects
of other factors such as age, sex, feeding/diet, oxidation, lipid content, myoglobin and pH [20].
In these factors mentioned previously in the literature, the role of air packaging technology, in terms
of real market analysis, in the development of raw lamb’s meat aroma during storage should be
also investigated. In real market analysis, consumers often purchase fresh, unprocessed meat from
supermarkets or butcher’s shops, packaged or covered with paper roll, and store it under refrigeration
prior to cooking, roasting or grilling. In that sense, the development of aroma in packaged lamb meat
during storage at 4 ± 1 ◦ C has not been yet investigated. The speciﬁc trend in lamb meat aroma
evolution, along with the characteristics/role of each class compound determined in the present study,
follows the text sequence.
3.1. Alcohols
Garcia et al. [21] and Barbieri et al. [22] indicated that 1-pentanol and 1-hexanol, were produced
from the degradation of homologous aldehydes during lipid and amino acid oxidation. 1-Hexanol has
a herbal and fatty odour, whereas 1-pentanol has a pleasant, sweet or fruity odour [20]. Respective
odour thresholds are 2500 and 10,000 ng/g [23].
1-Octen-3-ol has been reported to be a common product of oxidation. Several precursors have been
reported for 1-octen-3-ol, including linoleic and arachidonic acids [24]. In a recent study, 1-octen-3-ol
was found at higher amounts in the meat of lambs fed with olive cake as compared to those fed with
linseed [2]. It is characterized by a mushroom-like, grassy odour [20]. Its odour threshold has been
reported to be 1 ng/g [23].
In accordance with other researchers, the alcohols identiﬁed in the present study have been
previously reported in studies involving fresh meat of pork, duck, goose [1], beef [14,17], turkey [11],
cattle [13] and lamb [2,15], respectively. We may then conclude that these alcohols are typical volatile
markers of raw and unprocessed meat.
3.1.1. Aldehydes
Aldehydes, in general, are the main representatives of volatile compounds derived from ruminant
animal’s meat [25]. According to Mottram [26], the straight chain aldehydes are compounds derived
from the oxidation of fat. Hexanal, 2-heptenal, and 2,4-decadienal, (derived from linoleic acid), were
associated with a diet rich in small amounts of plants [27,28]. Aldehydes act as important components
in the transmission of certain ﬂavors. The short-chain aldehydes tend to have a pungent or acidic
odour, with the increasing of fatty acid chain length, and the degree of unsaturation.
Among aldehydes that are secondary products of fat oxidation [29], hexanal is a product
resulting from the oxidation of unsaturated omega-6 fatty acids, having a low odour detection limit of
5.87 ng/g [30] and a paint-like, herbal, and rancid taste [31]. Heptanal has been reported to have a fatty
odour, whereas octanal and nonanal a soapy or waxy odour [20,32]. The most abundant aldehydes
identiﬁed in raw lamb meat were hexanal, followed by nonanal, heptanal, and octanal.
It should also be mentioned that the aforementioned aldehydes have been reported previously,
adding to the volatile proﬁle of lamb meat packaged under aerobic conditions [2], in agreement with
present results.
3.1.2. Ketones
Ketones possess a low detection odour threshold [14]. The only ketone that was identiﬁed in raw
lamb meat was 3-octanone. This volatile compound has been associated with the animal breed or
the type of animal feeding background [13,14]. In addition, 3-octanone was found to be favorable to
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thermal processing of raw, trimmed of fat, cattle meat [13]. It is characterized by a fruity odour and an
odour threshold ranging between 16–28 ng/g [33].
3.1.3. Hydrocarbons: Aliphatic and Benzene Derivatives
The hydrocarbons identiﬁed (aliphatic and aromatic) may originate from the animal food origin.
These compounds are absorbed in fat tissue [34], as they are obtained from the degradation of lipids [21].
The aliphatic hydrocarbon 2,2,4,6,6-pentamethyl-heptane has been reported previously, aiding to the
volatile proﬁle of raw cattle meat [13,14] and lamb meat [2] having a characteristic odour [35].
On the other hand, there is a class of aromatic hydrocarbons that is characterized by a high
degree of unsaturation and unusual stability. The most common member of this class is benzene
(C6 H6 ). When one of the positions on the ring has been substituted with another atom or group of
atoms, the resulting compound is a mono-substituted benzene. The more common ones are toluene,
o-xylene, and p-cymene. In the present study, these benzene derivatives contributed to the volatile
pattern of raw lamb meat, recording a high rate of evolution, especially toluene and p-cymene, during
storage (Table 1). This is also in agreement with the work of Insausti et al. [14]. However, their overall
variation during storage was insigniﬁcant (p > 0.05) (Table 1). Some researchers have reported that
aromatic hydrocarbons may be formed during the thermal decomposition of hydrocarbons, fats, and
proteins [36]. However, in the present study these volatile compounds were found in raw, not thermally
treated lamb meat. This is in agreement with the results of Insausti et al. [14], Saraiva et al. [17] and
King et al. [37].
The presence/and or the combination of such mono-substituted benzenes, may play an important
role in the overall flavour development of raw lamb meat, even though no individual compound of this
group has a characteristic meat-like odour [38]. This is also in agreement with the results of Min et al. [39].
The typical odour of toluene and o-xylene is sweet, pungent or paint-like [38,40]. Toluene has an odour
threshold of 2900 ng/g whereas that of o-xylene ranges between 620–1000 ng/g [40].
Insausti et al. [14] and Vasta et al. [13,15] documented the contribution of such compounds to the
overall aroma development of raw beef, cattle and lamb meat, respectively.
3.1.4. Sulfur Compounds
Generally, sulfur compounds arise from sulfur-containing amino acids, cysteine and methionine,
produced by proteolytic enzymes found in psychrotrophic bacteria (usually present in slaughterhouses).
In the present study, carbon disulﬁde and benzothiazole were the only sulfur compounds determined.
Carbon disulﬁde (CS2 ) may also be derived from dithio-carbamate fungicides used in agriculture [41].
Carbon disulﬁde has a pleasant, sweet or ether-like odour [42] and an odour threshold ranging between
1.6–420 ng/g [23]. In the study of Saraiva et al. [17] carbon disulﬁde contributed to the overall aroma
of raw beef packaged under vacuum or modiﬁed atmosphere packaging during refrigerated storage.
On the other hand, benzothiazole, is an aromatic heterocyclic compound found commonly in
nature [43] and has an odour threshold of 80 ng/g [23]. It has been reported to have an unpleasant,
dirty, metallic or pyridine-like odour [44]. The thiazole derivatives have been identiﬁed among the
volatile components of coffee, boiled meat, boiled potatoes, sterilized milk and beer. Thiazoles and
thiazolines are mainly formed by Strecker degradation of sulfur amino acids (particularly cysteine).
Lorenz et al. [45] found that sulfur compounds were the main components of meat extract. Various
studies indicated that sulfur compounds were present at higher amounts in animals which grazed
normally, as compared to animals fed with concentrated food. In that sense, Young et al. [28] indicated
that dimethyl-sulﬁde and dimethyl-sulfone were detected in lamb fat and were associated with pasture
activities. The sulfur compounds in meat arise during cooking by the reaction of hydrogen sulﬁde
(formed by cleavage of the amino acid cysteine) with carbonyl compounds derived from the Maillard
reaction [26,46]. Given that lamb meat was not thermally treated, carbon disulﬁde and benzothiazole
could be considered as typical volatiles of raw lamb meat associated with pasture diets/activities.
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3.1.5. Ethers
Vapors of certain ethers may be used as insecticides, miticides, and fumigants for soil [47].
The only ether that was identiﬁed in the volatile fraction of raw lamb meat was 15-crown ether,
recording insigniﬁcant variations (p > 0.05) with respect to storage time. Its presence in the volatile
pattern of unprocessed lamb meat may be attributed to environmental contamination.
4. Discussion
The volatile fraction of raw lamb meat was largely dominated by aldehydes, which are secondary
products of oxidation and have been considered as markers of fat oxidation during storage time [48].
However, several volatiles that are not directly related to lamb meat ﬂavour were also identiﬁed,
namely benzothiazole, o-xylene, toluene, and crown ether-15. Such compounds may be considered
as artifacts originating from environmental or external contamination and may not be considered as
“natural” or unambiguous meat volatiles.
The evolution of aldehydes with respect to storage time recorded positive Pearson’s correlation (r)
(p < 0.05). Respective r values for the groups hexanal–nonanal, heptanal–nonanal, and octanal–nonanal
were 0.82, 0.44, and 0.72, through the 9 days of storage. However, the groups hexanal–nonanal and
octanal–nonanal recorded excellent r values equal to 1 for the ﬁrst 5 days of storage, in which raw
lamb meat retained a fresh character based on microbiological (total viable counts < 7 log CFU/g) and
sensory data (odour and taste) [18]. This was not the case for the group heptanal–nonanal, in which a
perfect negative Pearson’s correlation was recorded (r = −1). The evolution of the aforementioned
aldehydes through the 9 days of storage is given in Table 2.
Table 2. Aldehyde ratios and malonic dialdehyde development with respect to storage time (days).
Aldehyde Ratio-MDA

Day 1

Day 5

Day 9

Pearson’s (r)

Hexanal–Nonanal
Heptanal–Nonanal
Octanal–Nonanal
Sum of (Hexanal, Heptanal, Octanal)–Nonanal
MDA (mg/kg)

2.02
0.45
0.26
2.73
1.4

2.44
0.31
0.27
3.02
2.8

3.49
0.62
0.58
4.70
3.8

1.00
0.87
0.83
0.89

Aldehyde ratios were obtained by dividing average values of each aldehyde presented in Table 1. MDA: malonic
dialdehyde. Pearson’s correlation coefﬁcient r was considered at the conﬁdence level p < 0.05.

Speciﬁc aldehyde ratios, namely hexanal to nonanal (Hex/Non), heptanal to nonanal (Hept/Non),
octanal to nonanal (Oct/Non), and sum of hexanal, heptanal, and octanal to nonanal ratio (Hex + Hept
+ Oct/Non) (Table 2) recorded strong positive Pearson’s correlation with the degree of oxidation values
(TBA test) expressed as mg malonic dialdehyde per kg of lamb meat (mg MDA/kg) throughout storage
(1.4 mg MDA/kg on day 1, 2.8 mg MDA/kg on day 5, and 3.8 MDA/kg on day 9) [18]. Respective
Pearson’s correlation values were r = 1.00, r = 0.87, r = 0.83, and r = 0.89 (Table 2). It should be stressed
that the hexanal to nonanal ratio has been proposed as an indicator of the level of oxidation in olive
oil [49], whereas variations in hexanal content with respect to storage time could serve as indicators of
ﬂavour deterioration in cooked pork [48]. In addition, octanal and nonanal (among other volatiles)
have been proposed as indicators of raw beef quality stored under refrigeration [17].
Based on the aforementioned, the ratios Hex/Non, Oct/Non, and Hex + Hept + Oct/Non may be
proposed as indicators of freshness and degree of oxidation, enhancing the quality of fresh lamb meat
stored under refrigeration.
5. Conclusions
Results of the present study showed that the aroma of raw, unprocessed lamb meat is the
outcome of the combination of speciﬁc volatile compounds. Storage time proved to be a parameter
that signiﬁcantly affected the evolution of hexanal, heptanal, and nonanal (p < 0.05). Furthermore,
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the evolution of hexanal, heptanal, octanal, and nonanal during storage under refrigeration, along with
the Hex/Non, Oct/Non, and Hex + Hept + Oct/Non ratios could be proposed as overall indicators of
lamb meat freshness and degree of oxidation, since they were strongly correlated with shelf life and
TBA test data.
Special attention should be given to hexanal to nonanal ratio, which could serve as a unique
marker of freshness and overall quality, since was perfectly correlated with the results of degree of
oxidation (TBA test). Therefore, this ratio value—equal or lower than 2.45—is proposed as an indicator
of lamb meat freshness and overall quality.
As an executive summary, the present study, unique in the literature, aids the fast quality control
of raw lamb meat that enters the market by proposing speciﬁc aldehydes or aldehyde ratios as markers
of raw lamb meat quality, in support of some previous studies on other food products [17,48,49].
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Abstract: This study compared the quality variation and thermal inactivation of Escherichia coli
O157:H7 in non-intact beef and veal. Coarse ground beef and veal patties (2.1 cm thick, 12.4 cm
diameter, 180 g) inoculated with E. coli O157:H7, aerobically stored before double pan-broiling
for 0–360 s without rest or to 55, 62.5, 71.1, and 76 ◦ C (internal temperature) with 0.5- or 3.5-min
rest. Microbial population and qualities including color, cooking losses, pH, water activity, fat,
and moisture content, were tested. After cooking the beef and veal patties, the weight losses were
17.83–29%, the pH increased from 5.53–5.60 to 5.74–6.09, the moisture content decreased from
70.53–76.02% to 62.60–67.07%, and the fat content increased (p < 0.05) from 2.19–6.46% to 2.92–9.45%.
Cooking beef and veal samples with increasing internal temperatures decreased a* and b* values
and increased the L* value. Escherichia coli O157:H7 was more sensitive to heat in veal compared to
beef with shorter D-value and “shoulder” time. Cooking to 71.1 and 76 ◦ C reduced E. coli O157:H7
by >6 log CFU/g regardless of rest time. Cooking to 55 ◦ C and 62.5 ◦ C with a 3.5-min rest achieved
an additional 1–3 log CFU/g reduction compared to the 0.5-min rest. Results should be useful for
developing risk assessment of non-intact beef and veal products.
Keywords: Escherichia coli O157:H7; quality; beef; veal; thermal inactivation

1. Introduction
Escherichia coli O157:H7 can generate shiga toxins that can cause, with as few as 10 cells, severe
hemolytic uremic syndrome in infected humans [1]. E. coli O157:H7 has been considered an adulterant
of raw, non-intact beef products since 1999 [2]. The United States Department of Agriculture, Food
Safety and Inspection Service (USDA-FSIS) deﬁnes non-intact beef products as products that have gone
through treatments, such as grinding, restructuring, or mechanical tenderization processes, including
cubing, needling, and pounding [3]. These non-intact beef products have been involved in several
E. coli O157:H7 outbreaks in the United States since 2000 [4]. During non-intact beef production,
pathogen cells, such as those of E. coli O157:H7, on the meat surface may be translocated and trapped
in sterile internal tissues, thus protected from thermal destruction if the meat is undercooked. A recent
survey showed that 40–58% of US consumers ordered beefsteaks at medium rare (60–62.8 ◦ C) to rare
(54.4–57.2 ◦ C), which could potentially put consumers at a high risk from E. coli O157:H7 contaminated
non-intact veal meat if consumers order the same way as beefsteaks [5].
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Thermal processing includes using high temperature to inactive spoilage and foodborne
pathogens is one of the most effective and widely used technologies for meat products preservation [6].
The effectiveness of cooking in inactivating E. coli O157:H7 contaminated non-intact beef has been
documented in numerous studies [4,7,8] indicating that the cooking effectiveness on pathogen
inactivation increased in the order of broiling > grilling > frying, the thicker the products the higher
reduction achieved, and lower fat content increased thermal inactivation activity.
Veal, which originated from Europe, is the meat from 16–18-week-old calves. In the past 10 years,
25% of American households purchased veal products in restaurants or retail stores at least once every
three months [9]. Different veal cuts, such as cutlet, loin, rib, breast, and shank, are more popular
to restaurant consumers due to their unique tenderness and ﬂavor. Moreover, the nutrition of veal
products matches the dietary guidelines that are recommended by the American Heart Association, the
American Dietetic Association, and the USDA. The veal market generates approximately $1.5 billion
sales each year in the US [10]. Although veal products have not been implicated in E. coli outbreaks in
the US, since 2009 there have been multiple recalls of veal products amounting to 14,600 lb (ca. 6649 kg)
due to possible E. coli O157:H7 and STEC contamination [11]. According to the USDA-FSIS, in May
2017, a large veal processor recalled over 5000 lb of ground veal, pork, and beef due to possible
non O157:H7 shiga toxin producing E. coli contamination [12]. According to the USDA-FSIS, there
is a greater prevalence of STEC in veal products than in other beef products. For example, in 2013,
the USDA-FSIS in their testing of raw ground beef component samples in federal meat-processing
factories discovered 0 (0%) of 733 samples to be positive for E. coli O157:H7 and three (0.24%) of
1232 samples to be positive for STEC in beef; in contrast, in veal, three (3.49%) of 86 samples were
positive for E. coli O157:H7 and 4 (4.00%) of 100 samples were positive for STEC [13]. The difference
in conﬁrmed STEC-positive samples of veal compared to those of beef is striking and raises the
question of whether the consumption of veal poses a greater risk to public health than that of beef.
Currently, only two studies have reported the thermal inactivation of E. coli O157:H7 strains in
non-intact veal products [11,14].
The safety of beef and veal products is important to the industry and to consumers, but consumers
tend to identify the quality of products based on appearance. Cornforth and Jayasingh [15] stated that
color is one of the most important characteristics regarding consumers’ purchasing decisions, even
though color is sometimes poorly related to meat quality. Fresh beef or veal meat is often displayed in
styrofoam trays and covered with poly-vinyl chloride (PVC) oxygen-permeable ﬁlms, which allow
the rapid development of the desirable bright cherry-red (beef) or light pink color (veal), respectively,
due to rapid pigment oxygenation. However, discoloration often occurs within 1 week of shelf time.
Currently, the number of studies that focus on the quality changes in veal products during processing,
storage and cooking in terms of factors such as water activity, pH, moisture, fat content and color
change is very limited.
The objective of this study is to investigate the quality variances, including color variation in
non-intact coarse ground beef and veal patties during aerobic storage and cooking and to evaluate the
thermal inactivation of E. coli O157:H7 in coarse ground beef and veal patties. We hypothesize that
(1) beef and veal patties have similar tendencies in quality change throughout storage and cooking and
(2) a higher internal temperature with a longer rest time will increase the inactivation of E. coli O157:H7
in beef and veal patties. The novelty of this study are (1) a detailed side-by-side comparison study of
quality attributes and thermal inactivation activity of E. coli O157:H7 between beef and veal and (2) the
thermal kinetics study was conducted in a commercial size patties cooked on a griller instead of using
small amount of meat heated in water bath.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Preparation of Bacterial Strains and Inoculum
Escherichia coli O157:H7 strains ATCC 43895, ATCC 43888, and ATCC 43889 (kindly provided by
Beth Whittam, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI, USA) were cultured and sub-cultured
individually in 10 mL of tryptic soy broth (TSB) at 35 ◦ C for 24 h. The three cultures were then mixed
and centrifuged (Eppendorf model 5810R, Brinkmann Instruments Inc., Westbury, NY, USA) at 4629× g
for 15 min at 4 ◦ C. The harvested cells were washed twice with 10 mL of phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS), centrifuged as described above, and re-suspended in 30 mL of fresh PBS. The washed pathogen
cells were 10-fold diluted in PBS to obtain an initial inoculum level of 8 log CFU/mL, and then 40 mL
of this prepared inoculum was added into 2 kg of coarse ground beef or veal to reach the inoculation
level of ~6 log CFU/g.
2.2. Preparation of Non-Intact Ground Veal and Beef Patties
Fresh beef knuckles and veal round top were purchased from a local meat retailer for each
replicate. The meat was manually cut into trimmings and then coarse ground in a meat grinder
(Gander Mountain #5 Electric Meat Grinder, Saint Paul, MN, USA) with a kidney plate (0.95 cm
diameter). The ground meat was then mixed with 40 mL of the aforementioned E. coli O157:H7
inoculum cocktail in a bowl-lift stand mixer (Kitchen Aid Professional 600, Benton Harbor, MI, USA)
at medium speed for two minutes to ensure an even distribution of the inoculum into the sample,
which simulates E. coli O157:H7 contamination during the preparation of non-intact beef or veal
products. A manual hamburger patty maker (Mainstays 6-ounce-patty maker, Walmart, Bentonville,
AR) was then used to make beef or veal patties with 180 g of grounded meat. The beef/veal patties
(2.1 cm thick and 12.4 cm diameter) were packaged aerobically in foam trays (20 × 25 cm, Pactiv, Lake
Forest, IL, USA) with the absorbent pads, covered using air-permeable plastic ﬁlm (Omni-ﬁlm, Pliant
Corporation, OH, USA) and stored at 4.0 ◦ C for four days.
2.3. Cooking Beef or Veal Patty Samples
After four days of storage, the beef or veal patties were removed from their packages, weighed,
and double pan-broiled in a Farberware grill (Farberware 4-in-1 Grill, Fairﬁeld, CA, USA) with a
set-up temperature of 177 ◦ C (or 350 ◦ F) (1) for 0, 30, 60, 90, 120, 180, 240, and 360 s with 0-min rest to
determine the thermal dynamic parameters (i.e., D-value, “shoulder”, α) (2) to an internal geometric
target temperature of 55, 62.5, 71.1, or 76 ◦ C, followed by a 0.5- or 3.5-min rest. The cooked patties were
allowed to rest on the tray after cooking without any cover. Double broiling, also known as contact
grilling, is when the food (usually meat, especially burger patties, chicken, and steaks) is cooked
on both sides simultaneously by applying two cooking surfaces, from both the bottom and the top,
greatly reducing the cooking time. A type-K thermocouple was attached to the geometric center of
the patty to monitor the internal temperature throughout cooking using PicoLog (Pico Technology
Ltd., Cambridge, UK), a real-time data-recording software [4,7,8]. The cooked meat rest on the tray
were also monitored the internal temperature using the same type-K thermocouple. The meat quality
test including cooking losses, color, pH, water activity, moisture, and fat content were conducted in
a separate study using the uninoculated beef and veal samples with the same storage and cooking
treatments and cooled to room temperature after cooking.
2.4. Color Measurement
The objective color of non-intact beef or veal patties was measured on each day of storage and
after cooking to 55, 62.5, 71.1, or 76 ◦ C (internal and external parts) using a portable spectrophotometer
(HunterLab MiniScan EZ, Reston, VA, USA), with full spectral data being obtained as L* (lightness),
a* (redness), and b* (yellowness), along with reﬂectance data [16]. For the external surface color
measurement, an average value for L*, a*, and b* was determined from the mean of three random
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readings on the surface from three pieces of each treatment that was used for the color analysis.
To measure the internal color of the cooked samples, the beef or veal patties were split transversely
across the longitudinal axis to expose the center portion with three random readings from three pieces
of each treatment.
2.5. Physical, Chemical and Microbiological Analyses
Cooking losses were determined by measuring the difference in patty weight before cooking and
after cooking when the samples had cooled to room temperature. The pH of the meat homogenate
was measured after microbial analysis using a digital pH meter (Fisher Scientiﬁc, Fair Lawn, NY, USA).
The water activity (aw) indicates the availability of water for bacterial growth. The water activity of the
uncooked and cooked samples was measured using an AquaLab water activity meter (model series 3,
Decagon Devices Inc., Pullman, WA, USA). All of the samples were tested for fat and moisture content
at the Meat Science Lab of the University of Illinois at Urbana– Champaign. For microbiological
analysis, the individual uncooked or cooked beef or veal samples were transferred to a Whirl-Pak ﬁlter
bag (1627 mL, 19 × 30 cm, Nasco, Modesto, CA, USA) with a 1:1 ratio of nutrient broth by weight
and homogenized (Masticator, IUL Instruments, Barcelona, Spain) for 2 min. Serial 10-fold dilutions
of each sample in PBS were surface-plated onto tryptic soy agar (Acumedia, Lansing, MI, USA)
supplemented with 0.1% sodium pyruvate (Fisher Scientiﬁc, Fair Lawn, NY; TSAP) and MacConkey
agar (Acumedia, Lansing, MI, USA) for the enumeration of total bacterial populations and E. coli
O157:H7, respectively. Colonies were counted manually after incubation at 35 ◦ C for 48 h. The samples
below the detect limit of spread-plating were enriched at 35 ◦ C for 48 h and streak-plated onto
MacConkey agar to enrich any cells that were not recovered.
2.6. Data Analysis
The experiment was repeated twice, with three samples in each replicate in quality and microbial
thermal inactivation studies. The quality parameters of beef and veal samples, including cooling losses,
pH, water activity, fat and moisture content, were analyzed with a one-way ANOVA of SAS. All of
the comparisons were performed with p = 0.05. Microbial populations (log CFU/g) were analyzed
using the PROC MIXED procedure of Statistical Analysis System (SAS; version 9.3, SAS Institute Inc.,
Cary, NC, USA), with independent variables including beef or veal, cooked internal temperatures, rest
time, and interactions between two or three variables. USDA-Integrated-Predictive-Modeling-Program
software [17], provided by Dr. Lihan Huang, was used to estimate parameters of the survival of the
pathogen cells in ground beef and veal samples during thermal processing with various heating time.
The means and standard deviations were calculated, and the mean differences between treatments
were determined using the Least Signiﬁcant Difference (LSD) function for multiple comparisons at a
signiﬁcance level of α = 0.05.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Cooking Curve and Weight Losses
The initial geometric center temperature of uncooked beef and veal patties ranged from 3.6 ◦ C to
4.8 ◦ C and from 4.1 ◦ C to 8.9 ◦ C, respectively. The cooking of beef samples by double pan-broiling
required 330, 360, 430 and 460 s to reach the internal center temperatures of 55, 62.5, 71.1 and
76 ◦ C, respectively (Figure 1A). In veal samples, it took 300, 330, 360, and 420 s to achieve internal
temperatures of 55, 62.5, 71.1, and 76 ◦ C, respectively (Figure 1B). The shorter cooking time that was
required by the veal samples to reach the same internal temperatures compared to the beef samples
is possibly to be explained by the following three reasons. First, the ﬁber density could be greater
in veal than beef since veal is less mature than beef with the relatively lower muscle ﬁber content.
Second, collagen immaturity and less ﬁber hypertrophy in the veal patties as compared to the more
mature collagen and muscle ﬁbers in beef muscle tissue allowing heat to transfer and penetrate the
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veal patties more efﬁciently. Third, the higher moisture content of veal could be a contributing factor to
heating rate. As expected, during the 3.5-min resting time, in both beef and veal samples, the geometric
center temperatures continued to increase from 61 ◦ C to 65.9 ◦ C, from 68.4 ◦ C to 71.6 ◦ C, and from
72 ◦ C to 78.2 ◦ C when cooking samples to 55, 62.5, and 71.1 ◦ C, respectively (data not shown in tabular
form). When cooking beef and veal samples to 76 ◦ C, the temperature ranged from 74.6 ◦ C to 78.5 ◦ C
and from 72.6 ◦ C to 78 ◦ C, respectively (data not shown in tabular form).
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Figure 1. Cooking times and temperature curves for non-intact course ground beef (A) and veal
(B) patties that were cooked by double pan-broiling using a Farberware grill.
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3.2. Physical and Chemical Proprieties of Beef and Veal Samples
Cooking caused weight losses ranging from 17.83% to 29% in non-intact beef samples (Table 1) and
from 19% to 29% in non-intact veal samples (Table 2). In beef samples, cooking to internal temperatures
of 62.5 ◦ C to 76 ◦ C resulted in higher (p < 0.05) cooking losses (24.16–29%) compared to those from
cooking to 55 ◦ C (17.83%) (Table 1). In veal samples, double pan-broiling to internal temperatures of
71.1 ◦ C and 76 ◦ C resulted in higher (p < 0.05) cooking losses (28.25–29%) (Table 2). Higher cooked
internal temperature resulted in higher cooking losses due to the prolonged cooking time, causing
extra moisture loss via evaporation and the release of excess juice inside the meat samples.
The pH of uncooked beef and veal patties was 5.60 (Table 1) and 5.53 (Table 2), respectively.
Double pan-broiling caused a signiﬁcant increase (p < 0.05) in the pH of beef and veal patties, resulting
in pH values ranging from 5.98 to 6.09 (Table 1) and from 5.73 to 5.78 (Table 2), respectively, in
agreement with the previous studies [18,19]. The increase in pH for cooked meat is due to the
reduction of free acidic groups as the meat temperature increases during heating [20]. However, no
signiﬁcant differences in the pH of cooked samples were observed when beef or veal patties were
cooked to various internal target temperatures (55 ◦ C to 76 ◦ C). Only a slight pH increase from 5.98 to
6.09 was detected in beef samples after cooking from 55 ◦ C to 76 ◦ C.
While the moisture content describes the ratio of water mass to sample mass, water activity is
the partial vapor pressure of pure water, which indicates the availability of water for bacterial growth.
The water activity of fresh beef and veal patties was 0.992 (Table 1) and 0.991 (Table 2), respectively.
In both beef and veal samples, the water activity did not change signiﬁcantly after cooking to various
internal temperatures. A previous study [21], which reported that cooking non-intact ground beef to
internal temperatures of 60 ◦ C and 65 ◦ C resulted in water activities of 0.981 to 0.982 compared to the
uncooked samples’ value of 0.982 to 0.984 had similar results to this study. The initial moisture of beef
and veal samples was 70.53% and 76.02%, respectively. In both beef and veal samples, the moisture
content signiﬁcantly decreased (p < 0.05) as the cooked internal temperature increased from 55 ◦ C to
76 ◦ C (Tables 1 and 2). Cooking beef or veal patties to 71.1 ◦ C or 76 ◦ C signiﬁcantly decreased (p < 0.05)
the moisture content to approximately 63% (beef) and 67–68% (veal) compared to the 66% (beef) and
71% (veal) in samples that were cooked to 55 ◦ C (Tables 1 and 2). Previous studies [4,18] reported that
the moisture content of ground beef patties and of moisture-enhanced reconstructed beef patties was
lower after cooking. The decreased moisture content of beef and veal is likely due to a loss of water
during cooking/heating [4].
The fat content of fresh beef and veal patties was 6.46% and 2.19% (Tables 1 and 2), respectively.
Cooked beef samples had a signiﬁcantly (p < 0.05) increased fat content of 8.62% to 9.45%, irrespective
of the cooked internal temperatures (Table 1). Previous studies [4,19,21] reported that cooking
low-fat ground beef or non-intact beef increased the fat content due to the moisture loss. A slightly
(p = 0.074, >0.05) increased fat content ranging from 2.79% to 3.02% was found in cooked veal samples
compared to that in the uncooked samples.
Table 1. Cooking losses, pH, water activity, and moisture and fat contents of non-intact course ground
beef patties before and after cooking to various internal end-point temperatures.

Beef

Before Cooking

Cooking losses (%)
pH
Water activity
Moisture (%)
Fat (%)

5.60 ± 0.07 a
0.992 ± 0.001 a
70.53 ± 0.55 a
6.46 ± 0.77 a

After Heating to (◦ C)
55

62.5

71.1

76

17.83 ± 5.56 a
5.98 ± 0.11 b
0.990 ± 0.003 a
66.63 ± 1.85 b
8.62 ± 0.65 b

24.17 ± 2.71 b
6.07 ± 0.16 b
0.991 ± 0.005 a
64.36 ± 1.23 bc
9.34 ± 0.44 b

26.67 ± 2.50 b
6.08 ± 0.15 b
0.990 ± 0.003 a
63.04 ± 1.25 c
9.45 ± 0.55 b

29.00 ± 1.55 b
6.09 ± 0.15 b
0.987 ± 0.003 a
62.60 ± 1.18 c
8.96 ± 0.60 b

Mean values with a different lowercase letter within a row are signiﬁcantly different (p < 0.05).
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Table 2. Cooking losses, pH, water activity, and moisture and fat contents of non-intact course ground
veal patties before and after cooking to various internal end-point temperatures.

Veal

Before Cooking

Cooking losses (%)
pH
Aw
Moisture (%)
Fat (%)

5.53 ± 0.01 a
0.991 ± 0.005 a
76.02 ± 0.36 a
2.19 ± 0.25 a

After Heating to (◦ C)
55

62.5

71.1

76

19.00 ± 3.56 a
5.78 ± 0.02 b
0.989 ± 0.003 a
71.19 ± 0.51 b
2.79 ± 0.54 a

20.75 ± 5.50 a
5.74 ± 0.08 b
0.988 ± 0.002 a
69.57 ± 2.01 bc
3.00 ± 0.44 a

28.25 ± 0.96 b
5.73 ± 0.08 b
0.987 ± 0.002 a
67.95 ± 0.49 cd
3.02 ± 0.46 a

29.00 ± 0.82 b
5.74 ± 0.08 b
0.988 ± 0.001 a
67.07 ± 0.89 d
2.92 ± 0.17 a

Mean values with a different letter within a row are signiﬁcantly different (p < 0.05), Aw: water activity.

3.3. Color Variation during Storage and Cooking
The color index a*, b*, and L* values of freshly prepared beef patties were 34.75, 25.89, and 44.94,
respectively (Table 3). Compared to beef samples, lower (p < 0.05) a* and b* values of 26.98 and 22.63
and a higher L* value of 59.83 were detected in fresh veal patties (Table 3). The less-red and lighter
color is expected in veal samples because veal is the meat of bovine animals aged eight months or less,
containing less myoglobin compared to the beef. During the aerobic storage, in general, the a*, b*,
and L* values decreased (p < 0.05) from 34.75 to 15.27, from 25.86 to 13.93, and from 46.32 to 39.85 in
beef patties and decreased (p < 0.05) from 26.98 to 12.77, from 22.63 to 16.53, and from 59.82 to 57.87
in veal samples by the end of storage. These results agree with those of a previous study [20], which
found that the a*, b*, and L* values decreased in beef samples as the display time increased from 0 to
three days. Madhavi and Carpenter [22] also reported that discoloration occurs within seven days
of wrapping beef in oxygen-permeable ﬁlm. During PVC ﬁlm storage, oxymyoglobin reacted with
oxygen to form metmyoglobin, causing the less-red color of the beef and veal samples.
After cooking to 55–76 ◦ C, the external color values of a* and b* ranged from 11.86 to 13.46 and
from 16.96 to 18.45 in beef samples (Table 4(A)) and from 10.03 to 11.15 and from 18.71 to 21.53 in
veal samples (Table 4(A)). In both beef and veal samples, increasing the cooked internal temperature
from 55 to 76 ◦ C did not signiﬁcantly change the values of a* and b*. During double pan-broiling,
the external surfaces of the beef and veal samples were in close contacted with the heat surface of
the grill, which cause the oxymyoglobin to quickly become metmyoglobin, producing a brownish
color regardless of the cooked internal temperature. However, it is interesting to note that the L* value
of the external surface was different between beef and veal samples. Cooking beef samples from
62.5 to 76 ◦ C decreased (p < 0.05) the L* value from 46.67 to 47.08 compared to the value that was
obtained at 55 ◦ C (50.32). In veal samples, the L* value decreased (p < 0.05) from 68.93 to 66.45 when
the cooked temperature increased from 55 to 71.1 ◦ C, while the L* value returned to 68.45 after cooking
to 76 ◦ C. There results suggest that the doneness of cooked beef and veal patties cannot be determined
by external color change.
In general, the a* and b* values of the internal color of cooked beef samples decreased (less red
and yellow) (Table 4(B)) and the L* value increased as the internal end-point temperature increased
(Table 4(B)). For the a* and b* values, lower values of 13.95 (a*, less red) and 17.93 (b*, less yellow)
were detected in the beef samples that were cooked to 76 ◦ C compared to the 28.05 (a*) and 24.41 (b*)
of the samples that were cooked to 55 ◦ C (Table 4(B)). However, the beef samples that were cooked
to 62.5 ◦ C or 71.1 ◦ C had similar a* values of 19.34 to 21.75, and cooking to 55 ◦ C or 62.5 ◦ C resulted
in similar b* values of 23.51 to 24.41 (Table 4(B)). For the L* value, cooking beef samples to 62.5, 71.1
and 76 ◦ C resulted in a higher (p < 0.05) value of 53.66 to 54.19 compared to the value of 50.24 in
samples that were cooked to 55 ◦ C (Table 4(B)). Hague and others [23] reported that increasing the
end-point cooking temperature from 55 ◦ C to 77 ◦ C decreased the a* and b* values of ground beef
patties from 14.6 to 11.0 and from 18.4 to 15.9, respectively, and increased the L* value from 50.9 to 52.2.
The variances in the internal cooked color were attributed to the denaturation of myoglobin in ground
beef patties as the internal end-point temperature increased from 55 ◦ C to 76 ◦ C [24].
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40.20 ± 2.37 c
19.71 ± 2.26 c
17.14 ± 1.48 b
43.70 ± 2.71 b
15.40 ± 1.61 d
14.40 ± 1.60 c

Day 3
39.85 ± 2.05 c
15.27 ± 1.02 d
13.93 ± 1.49 c

Day 4
59.96 ± 1.64 a
26.90 ± 0.94 a
22.61 ± 0.95 a

Day 0
59.16 ± 1.55 a
22.41 ± 1.38 b
20.07 ± 0.96 b

Day 1

Veal
58.15 ± 2.44 a
16.97 ± 1.49 c
17.99 ± 0.95 c

Day 2

Mean values with a different lowercase letter within a row within beef or veal are signiﬁcantly different (p < 0.05).

42.06 ± 2.75 b
22.92 ± 2.61 b
17.91 ± 1.62 b

46.32 ± 2.11 a
34.90 ± 2.27 a
25.86 ± 2.07 a

Beef
Day 2

Day 3
58.26 ± 1.65 a
14.39 ± 1.04 c
17.30 ± 0.96 c

Day 4
57.87 ± 1.64 b
12.77 ± 0.60 d
16.53 ± 0.83 c
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50.25 ± 7.15 aA
54.20 ± 1.85 bA
53.79 ± 2.35 bA
53.66 ± 1.74 bA

55
62.5
71.1
76

L*

70.99 ± 3.00 aB
70.09 ± 3.32 aB
72.97 ± 2.64 aB
72.35 ± 2.01 aB

Beef
13.46 ± 1.66 aA
12.50 ± 0.97 aA
12.63 ± 1.28 aA
11.86 ± 0.75 aA
28.06 ± 4.59 aA
21.76 ± 5.76 bA
19.34 ± 6.72 cA
13.95 ± 2.63 dA

(B) Internal parts

68.98 ± 2.13 aB
68.40 ± 1.08 aB
66.45 ± 1.85 bB
68.45 ± 1.55 aB

(A) External parts

Veal

a*

17.19 ± 2.43 aB
16.25 ± 3.60 aB
12.20 ± 1.15 bB
11.21 ± 0.97 bB

10.76 ± 1.59 abB
11.15 ± 0.99 aB
10.58 ± 0.64 abB
10.03 ± 0.53 bB

Veal

24.42 ± 2.77 aA
21.31 ± 2.66 bA
20.45 ± 2.97 cA
17.94 ± 1.49 dA

18.45 ± 2.21 aA
17.33 ± 1.03 aA
17.45 ± 1.04 aA
16.96 ± 1.04 aA

Beef

b*

18.84 ± 1.27 aB
18.49 ± 1.79 aB
16.26 ± 0.59 bB
15.57 ± 0.32 bB

19.58 ± 2.69 aA
21.53 ± 2.78 bB
19.59 ± 1.84 aB
18.71 ± 2.09 aB

Veal

Mean values with a different lowercase letter within a column within L*, a*, and b*are signiﬁcantly different (p < 0.05); mean values with a different capital letter within a row within L*,
a*, and b* are signiﬁcantly different (p < 0.05).

50.32 ± 3.18 aA
46.87 ± 1.79 bA
47.08 ± 1.57 bA
46.67 ± 1.59 bA

Beef

55
62.5
71.1
76

Cooked Internal Temperature (◦ C)

Table 4. Color values (L*, a*, and b*) of the external (A) and internal (B) parts of course ground beef and veal patties double pan-broiling to internal end-point
temperatures of 55, 62.5, 71.1, and 76 ◦ C.

L*
a*
b*

Day 1

Day 0

Table 3. Color values (L*, a*, and b*) of the external parts of course ground beef and veal patties stored aerobically at 4.0 ◦ C for four days in foam trays that were
covered with air-permeable plastic ﬁlm.
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Limited studies reported an internal color variation in ground veal when cooked to different
end-point temperatures. In this study, a similar color variation tendency was detected in veal samples
compared to that in beef samples. In cooked veal patties, cooking to an end-point temperature of
71.1 ◦ C or 76 ◦ C resulted in a lower (p < 0.05) a* value of 11.21 to 12.2 and a lower b* value of 15.56 to
16.25 than those of the samples that were cooked to 55 ◦ C or 62.5 ◦ C, with an a* value of 16.25 to 17.19
and a b* value of 18.49 to 18.84 (Table 4(B)). However, there was no difference (p > 0.05) in L* values,
ranging from 70.09 to 72.96, among the veal samples that were cooked from 55 ◦ C to 76 ◦ C (Table 4(B)).
Cooked color is important to as consumers use it in determining degree of doneness when consuming
ground beef and veal. Using color exclusively could lead to the consumption of undercooked ground
beef and veal, therefore, increasing the risk of foodborne illness from pathogenic bacteria.
3.4. Survival Curves of E. coli O157:H7 in Course Ground Beef and Veal Patties
Data points shown in the Figure 2 illustrate the survival curves of E. coli O157:H7 in non-intact
course ground beef and veal patties after cooking at 177 ◦ C (or 350 ◦ F) with various heating times.
As expected, the pathogen population in beef and veal samples decreased with the increasing of
heating time. After cooking at 177 ◦ C for 360 s, a reduction of 5.67 and 6.42 log CFU/g was observed in
ground beef and veal samples, respectively (Figure 2). For both beef and veal samples, it was noticed
that the pathogen population did not decrease signiﬁcantly at the early stage (less than 120–180 s)
of cooking, but when the heating time exceeded 180 s the rate of reduction started to accelerate
(Figure 2). These results can be explained by the “shoulder effect” [6], which suggested that the
thermal inactivation affected by the dimension of the beef and veal patties causing the geometric center
temperature did not increase immediately and the pathogen located at the geometric center were not
killed at the early stage.
In this study, three survival models in the USDA-IPMP software were used to evaluate the ﬁtness
of the model to predict the thermal inactivation kinetics of E. coli O157:H7 cells in beef and veal
samples (i.e., low value of RMSE and AIC). As shown in Table 5, the Mafart-Weibull and Buchanan
Two-Phase Linear models are equally ﬁt for describing the thermal kinetics data of beef and veal
samples based on their lower RMSE (0.212 to 0.223 for beef and 0.436 to 0.516 for veal) and lower AIC
scores (−67.706 to −65.257 for beef and −24.960 to −33.039 for veal) compared to the Linear model.
The similar α value of beef (3.45) and veal (2.77) samples obtained from the Mafart-Weibull model
indicated that the pathogen survival curves of beef and veal are in the same shape and exist an obvious
“shoulder” effect [6,25] (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Survival curves of Escherichia coli O157:H7 in non-intact course ground beef and veal patties
that were cooked by double pan-broiling using a Farberware grill set at 177 ◦ C (or 350 ◦ F).
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Previous studies [26,27] has reported the D-value of E. coli O157:H7 in ground beef, turkey,
lamb, and pork meat, with cooked temperatures from 55 ◦ C to 65 ◦ C in water bath settings, and
no studies have reported thermal dynamic parameters of veal products yet. Results of this study
showed that the D-value of E. coli O157:H7 in ground veal samples cooked at 177 ◦ C on a commercial
double pan-broiling griller were 63.27, 189.5, and 29.41 s calculated from Linear, Mafart-Weibull, and
Buchanan Two-Phase Linear models, respectively, which were signiﬁcantly lower than those from the
beef samples (Table 6). According to the Buchanan Two-Phase Linear model, the shoulder time of veal
is signiﬁcantly lower than that of the beef samples (167.33 vs 198.19 s, Table 6). These results indicated
that E. coli O157:H7 cells in veal samples were more sensitive to heat compared to the beef samples.
Table 5. Comparison of square root of mean of sum of squared errors (RMSE) and Akaike information
criterion (AIC) value for the proposed survival models on the inactivation of E. coli O157:H7 in ground
beef and veal patties after double pan-broiling at 177 ◦ C (350 ◦ F) for 0 to 360 s.
Products

Index

Linear

Mafart-Weibull

Buchanan Two-Phase Linear

Beef

RMSE
AIC
RMSE
AIC

0.936
1.752
0.850
−2.908

0.223
−65.257
0.436
−33.039

0.212
−67.706
0.516
−24.960

Veal

Table 6. Parameters (mean ± standard error) of survival models estimated for the inactivation of E. coli
O157:H7 in ground beef and veal patties after double pan-broiling at 177 ◦ C (350 ◦ F) for 0 to 360 s.
Model Name

Model Parameters

Beef

Veal

Linear
Mafart-Weibull

D
D
α
Shoulder
D

70.67 ± 8.50 a
218.3 ± 7.65 a
3.45 ± 0.23 a
198.19 ± 5.22 a
33.91 ± 2.64 a

63.27 ± 6.19 b
189.5 ± 14.41 b
2.77 ± 0.32 a
167.33 ± 10.33 b
29.41 ± 1.25 b

Buchanan Two-Phase Linear

Means with a different lowercase letters within a row are signiﬁcantly different (p < 0.05).

3.5. Cooking Inactivation of E. coli O157:H7 Populations with Various Target Temperature and Rest Time
Before cooking, the initial E. coli O157:H7 population in uncooked coarse ground beef and veal
samples was ranged from 6.4 to 6.6 log CFU/g (Table 7). In general, the total bacterial population counts
on TSAP were similar to those that were observed on MacConkey agar in the majority of treatments,
indicating that the major colonies that were found on TSAP were E. coli O157:H7. However, the
recovery of bacterial populations on MacConkey agar was lower than that on TSAP when the veal
samples were cooked to 55 ◦ C with a 3.5-min rest and cooked to 62.5 ◦ C with 0.5 min rest. This can
be explained by the heat-injured E. coli O157:H7 cells not being recovered on MacConkey agar as a
selective medium.
Very limited studies have reported the thermal inactivation of E. coli O157:H7 in non-intact veal
products. Luchansky and others [11] recently found that cooking breaded or un-breaded veal cutlets
for 1.5 min per side on an electronic skillet at 191.5 ◦ C achieved an internal temperature of 71.1 ◦ C and
a >5.0 log reduction. In a recent study of the same research group, the authors reported that cooking
breaded veal cordon bleu at 191.5 ◦ C in pre-heated extra virgin olive oil for ≤6 min or for seven to
10 min per side achieved 1.5 or 3.5 log CFU/g and ≥6.2 log CFU/g, respectively [14]. In this study,
we compared the thermal-sensitive E. coli O157:H7 in non-intact course ground beef and veal patties.
The results of this study indicate that in both beef and veal samples, the higher the cooked internal
temperature, the longer the rest time, the greater reductions of E. coli O157:H7 was reached, and E. coli
O157:H7 cells were more (p < 0.05) sensitive to heat in veal samples than in beef samples.
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As expected, double pan-broiling beef and veal samples to 71.1 ◦ C (well done doneness) and 76 ◦ C
(beyond well-done doneness) decreased the overall pathogen populations to below the detection limit
(>6 log CFU/g reduction), regardless of the rest time (Table 7), in agreement with the study [28], who
reported that cooking refrigerated ground beef patties to internal temperature of 71.1 ◦ C and 76.6 ◦ C
reduced E. coli O157:H7 to 5.1–7.0 log CFU/g. To reduce the possibility of food-borne outbreaks due to
E. coli O157:H7 contamination, the USDA-FSIS recommends cooking non-intact veal products to an
internal temperature of 62.5 ◦ C (145 ◦ F) with at least a three-minute rest time [29]. To the best of our
knowledge, no research publication has reported the impact of rest time on the thermal inactivation
activity of E. coli O157:H7 on non-intact beef and veal products. By double pan-broiling to 55 ◦ C
and 62.5 ◦ C with a 0.5-min rest, 1.95 to 4.79 log CFU/g and 1.97 to >6.0 log CFU/g reductions of
E. coli O157:H7 were achieved in beef and veal samples, respectively (Table 7). For beef samples,
an additional (p < 0.05) 0.98 to 1.14 log CFU/g reduction was reached when the rest time extended
from 0.5 min to 3.5 min after cooking from 55 ◦ C to 62.5 ◦ C (Table 7). This enhancement of thermal
inactivation with a longer rest time was mainly due to the extended heating of beef and veal, causing
the internal temperature to continue to increase, even after the patties were removed from the grill.
Similar to beef samples, when course ground veal patties were cooked to 55 ◦ C with a 3.5-min rest,
an additional (p < 0.05) reduction of 2.68 log CFU/g was achieved compared to the 0.5-min rest
(Table 7). It is interesting to note that the amount of surviving E. coli O157:H7 was below the detect
limit (>6.0 log CFU/g reduction) when veal samples were cooked to 62.5 ◦ C with a 0.5- or 3.5-min
rest (Table 7), signiﬁcantly (p < 0.05) lower than the same amount in beef samples on MacConkey
agar. This result might be explained by the higher moisture content (slightly less fat) in combination
with less mature and less thick collagen in veal muscle tissue, allowing for more efﬁcient heat transfer.
The compaction density of the physiologically less mature veal tissue versus beef tissue in the patty
could also be a factor affecting heat transfer, which produces a greater steaming effect inside the veal
patties, resulting greater pathogen reduction. Over all, the present study demonstrates that cooking
coarse ground beef and veal patties to an internal end-point temperature of ≥62.5 ◦ C with at least a
3-min rest achieves a >5.0 log reduction of E. coli O157:H7 cells.
Table 7. Total bacterial and Escherichia coli O157:H7 populations (log CFU/g; ±standard deviation)
that were recovered from tryptic soy agar plus 0.1% sodium pyruvate (TSAP) and MacConkey agar,
respectively, in beef and veal samples before and after double pan-broiling to 55, 62.5, 71.1, and 76 ◦ C
with a 0.5- or 3.5-min rest.
Temperature (◦ C)

Rest Time (min)

After inoculation
Before cooking
55

0.5
3.5
0.5
3.5
0.5
3.5
0.5
3.5

62.5
71.1
76

TSAP

MacConkey Agar

Beef

Veal

Beef

Veal

6.44 ± 0.05 aA
6.37 ± 0.65 aA
4.86 ± 0.08 bA
3.32 ± 0.81 cA
1.87 ± 0.60 dA
0.94 ± 0.58 eA
<0.3 fA
<0.3 fA
<0.3 fA
<0.3 fA

6.60 ± 0.01 aA
6.58 ± 0.06 aA
4.32 ± 0.24 bA
1.58 ± 1.28 cB
1.46 ± 0.54 cA
<0.3 dB
<0.3 dA
<0.3 dA
<0.3 dA
<0.3 dA

6.40 ± 0.07 aA
6.47 ± 0.33 aA
4.52 ± 0.29 bA
3.38 ± 1.10 cA
1.68 ± 0.37 dA
0.70 ± 0.59 eA
<0.3 fA
<0.3 fA
<0.3 fA
<0.3 fA

6.40 ± 0.09 aA
6.35 ± 0.16 aA
3.38 ± 1.10 bB
0.70 ± 0.59 cB
<0.3 dB
<0.3 dB
<0.3 dA
<0.3 dA
<0.3 dA
<0.3 dA

Means with a different lowercase letter within a column or a different capital letter within a row on TSAP or
MacConkey agar are signiﬁcantly different (p < 0.05).

4. Conclusions
In conclusion, E. coli O157:H7 is more vulnerable in veal compared to the beef during thermal
processing. A higher internal temperature and longer rest time cause an increased inactivation of E. coli
O157:H7, and veal and beef patties present similar tendencies in terms of quality change throughout
storage and cooking, supporting our hypothesis. The results of this study cover various aspects
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of beef and veal quality changes during storage and cooking that will be beneﬁcial for intact and
non-intact beef and veal preparation at multiple points, including retail, foodservices, and at home.
It was also veriﬁed that cooking coarse ground beef or veal to an internal end-point temperature of
62.5 ◦ C with a 3.5-min rest will not generate a great food safety risk. This information will be useful
for the USDA-FSIS in developing risk assessments of E. coli O157:H7 in non-intact and intact beef and
veal products.
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Abstract: Catﬁsh is often consumed as a breaded and battered fried product; however, there is
increasing interest in breaded and battered baked products as a healthier alternative. Par frying can
improve the texture properties of breaded and battered baked products, but there are concerns about
the increase in lipid uptake from par frying. The objective of this study was to examine the effect of
different batters (rice, corn, and wheat) and the effect of par frying on the composition and texture
properties of baked catﬁsh. Catﬁsh ﬁllets were cut strips and then coated with batters, which had
similar viscosities. Half of the strips were par fried in 177 ◦ C vegetable oil for 1 min and the other half
were not par fried. Samples were baked at 177 ◦ C for 25 min. Analysis included % batter adhesion,
cooking loss, protein, lipid, ash, and moisture, plus hardness and fracture quality measured using
a texture analyzer. A trained sensory panel evaluated both breading and ﬂesh texture attributes.
Results found the lipid content of par fried treatments were signiﬁcantly higher for both corn and
wheat batters than for non-par fried treatments. Sensory analysis indicated that the texture of the
coatings in the par fried treatments were signiﬁcantly greater for hardness attributes. Fillet ﬂakiness
was signiﬁcantly greater in the par fried treatments and corn-based batters had moister ﬁllet strips
compared to the wheat ﬂour batters. Texture analyzer hardness values were higher for the par
fried treatments.
Keywords: catﬁsh; batters; texture; oil content

1. Introduction
Catﬁsh production is the largest US aquaculture industry; and approximately 161 million pounds
of catﬁsh were processed in 2012 [1]. The catﬁsh industry produces a large number of breaded and
battered catﬁsh products for deep fat frying; however, few breaded and battered products are designed
for baking. The most common problem with baked battered and breaded ﬁsh products is that the
texture is different (less crisp) than the fried product. One method for improving the texture properties
of baked products is to par fry prior to baking [2]. An initial par frying step sets the batter and breading
and results in an acceptable baked product in terms of texture. Issues associated with par frying ﬁsh
products are equipment and operation expenses, and the increased percentage of calories from the oil
that is adsorbed by the product. A baked product that is not par fried, but that has texture properties
approaching those of a fried product, would have the potential to meet purchasing speciﬁcations for
food service operations, such as school districts, health care facilities and government purchases.
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The basic operations involved in catﬁsh processing, and further processing, have been
summarized previously [3] and include batter and breading of catﬁsh ﬁllets. There are a number
of relevant studies on the batter and breading of ﬁsh, including reports on the rheology and other
physical properties of batters used with frying products [4–8]. Batters and breading that would alter
fat uptake from frying were examined by Ang in 1993 [9], and, more recently, in a study of rice
and wheat batters [10]. The texture properties of microwave-cooked breaded and battered ﬁsh were
evaluated and effects of batter formulation on quality and crispness of studied microwave-cooked ﬁsh
nuggets [11–13]. The performance effects of different frying oils on the performance used in frying
of chicken and ﬁsh sticks have been reported [14]. Studies on batter ingredients to reduce oil uptake
and other properties have been reported [15–19]. The effects of coating porosity on oil uptake have
been reported [20], and the effects of different par frying temperatures on the physical characteristics
of silver carp nuggets were examined [21]. Others have evaluated cooking methods on the properties
of breaded black ponfret ﬁllets and lipid oxidation of salmon and mackerel ﬁsh nuggets during frozen
storage [22,23].
There are numerous examples of breaded and battered catﬁsh products available in the market
place for deep fat frying. Most battered and breaded ﬁsh products on the market, which would be
baked, have undergone an initial par frying step that sets the batter and breading and results in an
acceptable baked product, in terms of its texture and product appeal, when baked. The overall goal of
this study was to make a battered catﬁsh product that could be baked and have a lower percentage
of oil-based calories than equivalent par fried products. The speciﬁc objectives of this study were to
compare the textures and physicochemical parameters of catﬁsh ﬁllet strips battered with rice, corn,
and wheat based ﬂours, which would be either baked or par fried and baked.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sample Preparation
Frozen Individual Quick Frozen (IQF) catﬁsh shank ﬁllets (7–9 oz) were obtained from a large
catﬁsh processor. The ﬁllets were thawed and cut into 25 to 30 g strips and then coated with either
rice ﬂour (Organic White Rice Flour, Arrowhead Mills Inc., Boulder, CO, USA), corn ﬂour (Whole
Grain Corn Flour, Bobs Red Mill Natural Foods, Milwaukie, OR, USA), or wheat ﬂour (Unbleached All
Purpose Flour, King Author Flour, Norwich, VT, USA) batters. All batters were adjusted to a similar
viscosity of around 120 Rapid Visco Units (1440 Cps) by addition of water to the dry mix. The batter
formulae follow: Rice ﬂour 95.28 g, xanthan gum 0.1 g, NaCl 3 g, baking powder 1.72 g, and water;
corn ﬂour 95.28 g, NaCl 3 g, baking powder 1.72 g, and water; and wheat ﬂour 95.28 g, NaCl 3 g,
baking powder 1.72 g, and water. Individual catﬁsh strips were coated with batter and placed on
elevated racks. The dimensions of the battered and breaded catﬁsh strips were approximately 10.1 cm
in length, 2.7 cm in width and 2.1 cm in thickness. The percent batter adhering to the raw strips was
determined from the weight of the individual strips before and after battering. After coating, half of
the strips were par fried and the other half were not par fried. Coated strips and par fried coated
strips were placed individually on trays in a −20 ◦ C freezer, and then stored in plastic bags at −20 ◦ C
until evaluated.
The par fried treatment consisted of frying coated strips in vegetable oil at 177 ◦ C for 1 min,
which fell within the parameters of par frying [2]. After the par frying step, the strips were placed on
paper towels until cool and placed in a −20 ◦ C freezer. The baking treatment for both par fried and
non-par-fried samples was 177 ◦ C for 25 min. Cooking loss was determined for the par fried treatment
by weighing battered and breaded strips before and after par frying, but before freezing. Cooking loss
was determined for baked samples by weighing strips before and after baking.
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2.2. Proximate Analysis
Moisture and ash content were determined using Association of Ofﬁcial Analytical Chemists
(AOAC) (1990) methods #950.46 and #923.03 [24], respectively. Nitrogen content was determined
using pyrolysis with a Leco TruSpec N nitrogen analyzer (Leco Co., St. Joseph, MO, USA). Protein
content was calculated as 6.25 times percent N. Moisture, ash, and lipid contents were determined in
duplicate and protein content were determined either in duplicate or triplicate for each replicate sample.
Total lipid content was determined gravimetrically using a modiﬁcation of the Folch procedure [25],
using a Dionex ASE 200 accelerated solvent extractor (Dionex (UK) Ltd., Camberley, Surrey, UK) with
methylene chloride at 100 ◦ C and 1500 psi. After lipid extraction, the solvent was removed under a N2
gas stream at 40 ◦ C using a TurboVap LV (Caliper Life Sciences, Waltham, MA, USA) in pre-weighed
vials [26].
2.3. Color Measurement
The color of battered ﬁllet strips were measured after baking using a Konica-Minolta Chroma
meter CR-410 (Konica-Minolta Sensing, Tokyo, Japan). The colorimeter was calibrated with a white C
standard plate (Y = 86.1, x = 0.3154 and y = 0.3229) and 2◦ observer angle before sample measurements.
CIE Lab color space was used to record L*, a* and b* values. The L* represents the lightness of the color,
where 100 represents white and zero represents black. The a* axis indicates a red shade when greater
than zero (positive) and a green shade when lower than zero (negative). The b* axis indicates a yellow
shade when positive and a blue shade when negative. Color values were determined for multiple
locations on a strip and then an averaged value was determined for each strip.
2.4. Sensory Evaluation
The breading texture attributes for this experiment were selected from those previously
reported [10,27]. The attributes selected were ﬂaky, hardness, fracturability, crispness and tooth
packing [28], and are described in Table 1. The cooked ﬁllet texture attributes used were adapted from
Chambers and Robel [29] and included ﬂaky, ﬁrmness, moisture release, ﬁbrous, moisture retention,
and cohesiveness of mass (Table 2).
Table 1. Breading texture attribute lexicon.
Attribute
Hardness
Fracturability
Crispness
Toothpacking

Deﬁnition and Reference
The force to compress the food.
1.0 = Philadelphia Light Cream Cheese to 11.0 Uncooked carrots
The force with which the sample crumbles or shatters.
1.0 = Jiffy Corn Mufﬁn to 13.0 Peanut Brittle
The force and noise with which a product breaks rather than deforms.
3.0 = Quaker Chewy Granola Bar to 17.0 Old London Melba Toast
Degree to which product sticks to the surface of the teeth.
1.0 = Raw carrots to 11.0 Cheetos

Ten panelists were trained to rate intensities of texture attributes for battered and breaded catﬁsh.
They practiced for six sessions using ﬁsh prepared in the following way: approximately 30 g of ﬁsh
was fried in 177 ◦ C vegetable oil for 3.5 min, par-fried in 177 ◦ C oil for 1 min and then baked at 218 ◦ C
for 15 min, or baked at 218 ◦ C for 25 min. During practice sessions, Zatarain’s Crispy Southern ﬁsh
seasoning, New Orleans, LA, USA (with corn meal), Zatarain’s chicken frying mix, New Orleans,
LA (with wheat ﬂour), and Choice Batter (by CrispTek, LLC, Columbia, MD, USA) (with rice ﬂour),
were used to represent experimental formulations. One session was used to practice on breaded
par-fried and breaded-only samples that were pre-frozen. The frozen samples were baked prior to
presentation to panelists for evaluation. Prepared ﬁsh samples were served in warmed glass bowls
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placed in foam bowls to keep them warm. Samples were presented monadically to the panelists under
sodium vapor lights that mask color variation. Sensory evaluations were conducted in individual
booths within a climate controlled room, and scores were entered into Compusense ﬁve 5.4.15v
(Guelph, ON, Canada) sensory balloting software. Unsalted soda crackers and ﬁltered water were
provided to cleanse the palate between each test sample.
Table 2. Catﬁsh ﬁllet ﬂesh sensory texture attributes.
Attribute
Flaky-Visual

Firmness
Moisture
Release (Juicy
Initial)

Deﬁnition and Reference
The ease of breaking the ﬁsh into small pieces with a fork.
2.0 = Deli Turkey to 7.0 = Bumble Bee Fancy Lump crab meat
Amount of force required to bite through the ﬂesh when the sample is placed between
molar teeth. (On hot dog, place cut surfaces between molars.)
4.0 = Hebrew National All beef hot dog to 9.0 = Cooked chicken breast
Bite with molars then evaluate the amount of liquid released when the sample is
placed on tongue and pressed to the roof of the mouth.
2.0 = Oscar Meyer All beef hot dog, 11.0 = sliced orange

Fibrous

The perception of ﬁlaments or strands of muscle tissue during mastication.
2.0 = Ball Park All Beef Hot Dog, 10.0 = Cooked chicken breast

Moisture
Retention (Juicy
Mid-Point)

Amount of liquid observed in the mass after 5 chews with the molar teeth.
4.0 = Deli Turkey, 7.0 = Ball Park All Beef Hot Dog

Cohesiveness of
Mass

The degree to which chewed sample (at 10 to 15 chews) holds together in a mass
(forms a ball).
3.0 = Raw Mushroom, to 8.0 = Cooked Chicken Breast

Experimental samples for sensory evaluation (see Section 2.1) were battered and individually
frozen prior to the panel sessions. The par-fried samples were par-fried prior to freezing. At each
experimental sensory evaluation session, two different ﬂour treatments (with one baked sample
and one par-fried sample) were presented. Both the baked sample and the par-fried then baked
sample were baked at 177 ◦ C for 25 min. Samples were served as described above. Each ﬂour-batter
treatment/cooking method combination was presented at two different panel sessions and scores were
entered into Compusense ﬁve. All three ﬂour types (corn, rice, and wheat) were paired with the other
ﬂour-batter types during one session.
2.5. Texture Analysis
Textural properties were measured on a Steven’s QTS Texture Analyzer (Brookﬁeld Engineering
Labs, Inc., Middleboro, MA, USA) with a 25-kg load cell using a TA-52 stainless steel shear blade.
The texture was measured after samples had been baked for 25 min at 177 ◦ C and then cooled at 21 ◦ C
for 30 min. The cooked ﬁsh was compressed in a single cycle test at 150-mm/min-test speed until a 50%
deformation target was reached. Textural properties were calculated using Texture Pro2 software from
Brookﬁeld Engineering Labs, Inc. (Middleboro, MA, USA). Recorded properties included hardness,
deﬁned as the peak compression force attained in the force deformation curve, the quantity of fractures,
deﬁned as the number of occasions the load decreased by 5% prior to reaching the target value, and the
sample length.
2.6. Statistical Analysis
The means of data were compared using an analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the mean
comparison test, Tukey-Kramer adjustment to Least Squares Means, were performed in Proc Mixed
using Enterprise Guide, version 5.1, (SAS, Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Signiﬁcance was reported at p < 0.05
for all data.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Cooking Yield and Proximate Analysis
The average weight of the raw catﬁsh strips used for the battering experiment was 27.5 g to 28.5 g
(Table 3). After battering, the catﬁsh strips weight increased 39.4% to 23.7%, with corn batter having
the largest weight gain and wheat batter the least. A breading and batter adhesion of 25% to 30%
would be reasonable for chicken or pork nuggets [2]. In this study, the ﬁllet strips had less uniform
shapes than a reformed nugget product. When the batter coated product was baked, there was a loss of
weight from 27.1% to 24.5%. Par frying for 1 min at 177 ◦ C resulted in a weight loss of 23.3% to 26.9%
for the corn and wheat ﬂour batters, respectively. Meanwhile, rice ﬂour battered ﬁsh had a weight loss
of only 15.9% in the study by Ojagh et al. [21], and they reported a product yield of approximately
80% after par frying, which was higher than the yields found in this study for the wheat and corn
ﬂour batters.
Table 3. Weights of par fried and baked catﬁsh strips coated with corn, wheat and rice batters.
Corn
raw
coated raw
baked
par fried
par fried + baked

Wheat

Rice

Weight (g)

SD

Weight (g)

SD

Weight (g)

SD

27.7
38.6
28.8
29.6
24.5

1.3
1.8
1.8
2.6
3.1

28.3
35.0
25.5
25.6
17.9

2.8
2.8
2.0
3.2
1.3

28.5
35.9
27.1
30.2
25.7

1.6
1.7
1.7
3.0
3.2

Mean values with standard deviations (SD); n = 30 raw catﬁsh strips; n = 15 raw coated catﬁsh strips; n = 10 raw
coated catﬁsh strips baked; n = 15 raw coated catﬁsh strips par fried; n = 10 raw coated catﬁsh strips par fried
and baked.

The proximate analytical results for raw, baked, par fried (before baking) and par fried then baked
samples are listed in Table 4. Within a batter treatment the par fried then baked treatments for the
corn and rice batters showed signiﬁcantly lower (p < 0.05) moisture content than coated raw, baked or
par fried samples. However, for the wheat coated treatments the par fried (before baking) moisture
value was not different from the coated raw value. In addition, the par fried baked moisture value was
signiﬁcantly different (p < 0.05) from the baked value for corn and rice batters. There were signiﬁcant
differences between the ash contents; however, ash values ranged from a low of 1.3% to a high of 2.2%
on a wet weight basis. Within the baked treatments, the corn and rice battered treatments yielded
signiﬁcantly higher (p < 0.05) in moisture content than wheat baked treatments. The protein content
in the par fried then baked ﬁsh was signiﬁcantly higher (p < 0.05) than the coated raw ﬁsh with corn
batter. For the wheat batter, the protein values of both par fried then baked and the baked ﬁsh were
signiﬁcantly higher than their raw products. This was due to the loss of moisture during cooking of
the ﬁsh. Par fried and baked corn ﬂour battered ﬁsh was signiﬁcantly greater (p < 0.05) in protein than
the raw coated ﬁsh, but the baked corn ﬂour coated sample was not signiﬁcantly different (p < 0.05)
from the raw coated sample. The corn batter baked ﬁsh retained more moisture during baking than
the wheat battered ﬁsh. The wheat baked product was signiﬁcantly higher in (p < 0.05) protein than
the corn or rice battered ﬁsh, because wheat ﬂour (~14%) typically has a higher protein content than
corn (~9%) and rice (~8%) ﬂours. There were no signiﬁcant differences (p < 0.05) in the protein content
between the par fried than baked ﬁsh for the corn or wheat batter. The moisture of par fried breaded
black pomfret values was reported to be 57%, and, after further baking, the moisture content was
56% [22]. In our study, the moisture content of par frying before baking treatments ranged from 65.8%
to 72.3%; however, when the par fried product was baked, the moisture content was further reduced
to 56.1% to 61.2%. The moisture and oil content of coated par fried Talang queen ﬁsh nuggets were
reported to be 54.2% and 7.21%, respectively [18].
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Table 4. Composition on a wet weight basis of baked and par fried and then baked catﬁsh strips coated
with corn, wheat and rice batters.
% Moisture

% Ash

% Protein

% Lipids (Oil)

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Corn

coated raw
baked
par fried before baking
par fried after baking

73.2 A
66.7 Bz
65.8 B
56.1 C

1.4
1.5
3.0
2.5

1.4 C
2.0 AB
1.6 BC
2.1 A

0.2
0.1
0.1
0.2

13.5 B
16.6 ABy
14.9 AB
18.3 A

1.0
1.1
2.7
1.7

3.3 B
3.0 By
7.7 A
9.8 A

0.2
0.1
1.8
0.1

Wheat

coated raw
baked
par fried before baking
par fried after baking

77.5 A
57.9 By
72.3 A
60.3 B

1.8
1.1
0.4
4.8

1.3 B
2.1 A
1.6 AB
2.2 A

0.0
0.4
0.2
0.3

12.6 B
23.0 Az
15.1 B
20.1 A

0.8
2.5
0.7
2.5

3.6 B
6.4 Az
8.0 A
6.9 A

0.4
1.0
0.7
1.5

Rice

coated raw
baked
par fried before baking
par fried after baking

73.6 A
68.2 Bz
70.4 AB
61.2 C

1.6
2.2
1.5
1.8

1.4 C
1.8 A
1.6 B
1.9 A

0.1
0.1
0.0
0.0

13.9 *
16.1 y
16.1
18.7

NA
1.1
1.2
2.7

3.6 B
2.5 By
4.2 B
10.8 A

1.4
0.6
1.2
2.6

Mean % w/w with standard deviation from analysis of 3 strips except the protein value for rice (*) coated raw which
was a value for a single strip and par fried before bake and par fried baked which had values from 2 strips. A, B, C
indicate that means (between raw, baked, par fried before bake, and par fried baked within the same batter) with
different letters are signiﬁcantly different (p < 0.05). z, y indicate that means (between baked of each batter) with
different letters are signiﬁcantly different (p < 0.05). The carbohydrate content of the stripes were not determined.

For the corn, rice and wheat ﬂour batter treatments, the par fried then baked treatments compared
to the coated raw treatments yielded signiﬁcantly higher (p < 0.05) percent oil content. For both corn
and rice ﬂour batters, the percent oil content was signiﬁcantly greater (p < 0.05) for the par fried then
baked treatment compared to the baked treatment. The increase in percent oil between the baked
and par fried then baked treatments for the corn and rice batters was 6.8% and 8.3%, respectively.
These values for corn and rice batters represent increases of over 200% in the calories derived from
oil between baked and par fried then baked treatments. For the wheat batter treatments, the percent
oil values were not signiﬁcantly different (p < 0.05) for the baked, par fried before baking, and par
fried after baking samples; however, these treatments had signiﬁcantly greater percent oil values
(p < 0.05) than the coated raw treatment. The oil content of par fried breaded black pomfret values was
reported to be 8.8%, which increased after being oven baked to 9.1% in sunﬂower oil and 9.5% in palm
oil [22]. In our study the par fried before baking treatment had percent oil values ranging from 4.2%
for the rice ﬂour batter to 8.0% for the wheat ﬂour batter treatment. After baking the par fried then
baked, treatments had percent oil values of 9.8%, 6.9% and 10.8% for corn, wheat and rice, respectively,
with rice batter having a signiﬁcant increase (p < 0.05) between par frying and baking after par frying.
One method to avoid increasing the oil content of battered ﬁsh products is baking without par
frying the product, which is one of the treatments in this study. Another method to reduce the oil
content of par fried products is to incorporate ingredients in the breading and battering that will
reduce the amount of oil adsorbed on the par fried product [13,15,16,18], such as carboxyl methyl
cellulose, HPMC, methylcellulose edible coatings, or whey protein concentrate ﬁlms.
3.2. Color Properties
Colorimetric values of the par-fried and non-par-fried ﬁsh strips are listed in Table 5. For the
wheat and corn batters, the L* value was higher for baked ﬁsh than the par fried baked treatment,
which indicates that the baked strips had a lighter color. However, for the rice batter, the par fried
batter was lighter. Within the par fried treatments, the L* value for the rice batter was signiﬁcantly
higher (p < 0.05) than both the corn and wheat batters. For the baked treatments, the rice and wheat
batters yielded signiﬁcantly higher (p < 0.05) L* values than the corn batter. For the a* color value,
the par fried wheat and corn battered ﬁsh exhibited signiﬁcantly higher (p < 0.05) than their baked
counterparts, making them more red (Table 5). For par fried ﬁsh, the a* value for the corn batter
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was signiﬁcantly higher (p < 0.05) than the wheat or rice batter treatments. The corn baked ﬁsh was
signiﬁcantly higher (p < 0.05) than the rice baked, which was signiﬁcantly higher than wheat baked.
The b* value for par fried rice was signiﬁcantly higher (p < 0.05) than the baked sample. However,
in the baked wheat sample, b* was higher than par fried; for the corn sample, the b* values were almost
equal. The corn par fried sample is signiﬁcantly higher (p < 0.05) than the wheat or rice par fried
treatments conﬁrming an increase in yellowness. For the baked treatments, the corn battered sample
was signiﬁcantly higher (p < 0.05) than the wheat battered, which was signiﬁcantly higher than the
rice battered samples.
Table 5. Color analysis catﬁsh strips coated with corn, wheat and rice ﬂour batters.
L*

a*

b*

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Corn

baked
par fried & baked

60.86 y
58.15 y

2.67
1.13

1.45 Bz
4.7 Az

0.11
1.1

34.06 z
33.87 z

2.75
3.07

Wheat

baked
par fried & baked

66.24 z
62.07 y

0.97
4.96

−0.15 Bx
0.67 Ay

0.18
0.17

22.15 y
17.73 y

0.97
2.87

Rice

baked
par fried & baked

68.11 z
71.85 z

3.13
2.24

0.49 Ay
−0.82 By

0.28
0.07

9.39 Bx
15.94 Ay

0.62
0.85

Mean values with standard deviation from analysis of 10 strips. A, B indicate that means (between baked and par
fried within the same batter) with different letters are signiﬁcantly different (p < 0.05). z, y and x indicate that means
(between par fried of each batter and baked of each batter) with different letters are signiﬁcantly different (p < 0.05).

In the study by Moradi et al. [22], they reported a decrease in the L* value and an increase in
the a* and b* values when par fried black pomfret samples were baked. Others have reported that,
when silver carp nuggets were par fried and the oil temperature increased, the L* value decreased and
a* and b* values increased [21]. The ideal color for fried products was reported to be a light brown
color [30], which would correspond to L*. a*, b* values of approximately 70, 9 and 5, respectively.
The a* values of the catﬁsh strips for all batters were lower, indicating less red in all samples.
3.3. Sensory Evaluation of Texture
There were signiﬁcant interactions between cooking method and type of ﬂour used in the breading
formulations. The type of coating had a signiﬁcant difference (p < 0.05) on all the breading texture
attributes (Table 6). For the baked treatments, rice ﬂour was signiﬁcantly higher (p < 0.05) in hardness
of the coating than corn and wheat ﬂour. Hardness had a markedly high interaction between ﬂour type
and cooking method. In the par fried treatments, hardness, fracturability, crispness and tooth packing
of both the corn and rice ﬂours were signiﬁcantly higher (p < 0.05) than the wheat ﬂour. For tooth
packing, the rice ﬂour was signiﬁcantly higher (p < 0.05) than the wheat ﬂour. Greater differences were
found in the par-fried treatments than in the baked treatments.
The coatings on the par-fried baked catﬁsh strips were signiﬁcantly greater (p < 0.05) in intensity
compared to baked coating for hardness, fracturability and crispness texture attributes (Table 6).
These attributes had interaction effects that were driven by the type of ﬂour. Studies on the sensory
properties par fried ﬁsh products include evaluation of silver carp ﬁsh nuggets, par fried at different
temperatures [21]. However, they did not observe signiﬁcant differences (p < 0.05) between par
frying temperatures.
The only signiﬁcant difference (p < 0.05) between batters in the ﬁsh ﬁllet texture was moisture
retention, where the corn ﬂour for the par fried sample was signiﬁcantly higher (p < 0.05) than the
par fried wheat and rice ﬂour treatments (Table 7). Corn ﬂour retained signiﬁcantly (p < 0.05) more
moisture than wheat and rice battered products. For the ﬂaky attribute, the corn par fried sample
was signiﬁcantly higher (p < 0.05) than the rice par fried ﬁsh. The ﬂaky attribute was signiﬁcantly
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greater (p < 0.05) in the par-fried then baked ﬁsh than in the baked ﬁsh for corn batter (Table 7),
which indicated that the baked ﬁsh was more difﬁcult to ﬂake.
Table 6. Sensory properties for batter attributes.
Hardness

Batter Attributes

Fracturability

Crispness

Tooth Packing

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Corn

baked
par fried & baked

3.35 By
6.06 Az

1.43
1.34

2.42 B
5.26 Az

1.62
1.26

3.03 Bz
6.12 Az

1.64
1.05

5.09 B
5.88 Az

2.02
1.66

Wheat

baked
par fried & baked

2.94 By
4.38 Ay

1.03
0.94

2.26
2.71 y

1.83
1.58

2.13 By
3.09 Ay

1.7
1.53

5.28
4.34 y

2.02
1.68

Rice

baked
par fried & baked

4.61 Bz
6.16 Az

1.64
1.52

3.06 B
4.47 Az

1.76
1.3

3.17 Bz
5.53 Az

1.71
1.54

5.47 B
6.29 Az

1.55
1.43

A, B indicate that means (between par fried and baked of the same batter) with different letters are signiﬁcantly
different (p < 0.05); z, y indicate that means (between par fried of each batter and baked of each batter) with different
letters are signiﬁcantly different (p < 0.05).

Table 7. Sensory properties for ﬁsh ﬂesh texture attributes.
Flaky

Firmness

Moisture
Release

Fibrous

Moisture
Retention

Cohesiveness
of Mass

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Corn

baked
Par fry & Baked

3.85 B
5.35 Az

1.46
1.48

3.85
3.79

1.41
1.52

5.03
5.41

1.64
1.53

4.79
4.82

1.41
1.42

5.15
5.65 z

1.49
1.44

5.35
5.74

1.26
1.58

Wheat

baked
par fry & baked

4.28
4.68 zy

1.79
1.54

4.56
3.82

1.91
1.07

4.83
4.76

1.21
1.67

4.69
4.34

1.09
1.3

4.69
4.68 y

0.93
1.53

5.28
5.5

1.09
1.22

Rice

baked
par fry & baked

3.81
4.28 y

1.5
1.22

4.51
4.25

1.79
1.92

4.58
4.61

1.63
1.54

4.83
4.89

1.21
1.49

4.72
4.66 y

1.49
1.36

5.03
4.88

1.02
1.33

A, B indicate that means (between par fry and baked of the same batter) with different letters are signiﬁcantly
different based on Tukey-Kramer adjustment to the least square mean test. z, y indicate that means (between par
fry of each batter and baked of each batter) with different letters are signiﬁcantly different (p < 0.05) based on
Tukey-Kramer adjustment to the least square mean test.

3.4. Mechanical Texture Properties
The mechanical texture attribute of hardness was greater in the par fried then baked treatments
than the baked treatments (Table 8). The par fried corn and rice coated ﬁsh samples had signiﬁcantly
greater (p < 0.05) hardness than the baked equivalents. There were no signiﬁcant differences (p < 0.05)
in hardness between wheat, corn or rice coated par fried then baked ﬁsh treatments. Neither was
there a signiﬁcant difference in hardness among the wheat, corn or rice coated baked ﬁsh treatments.
There was no signiﬁcant difference (>0.05) in the number of fractures between par-fried then baked
and baked ﬁsh for each coating. However, the number of fractures were always higher in the par-fried
ﬁsh. Within the baked ﬁsh samples, quantities of fractures for rice coated ﬁsh were signiﬁcantly higher
(p < 0.05) than the wheat coated ﬁsh. For par-fried then baked ﬁsh, the quantity of fractures was
signiﬁcantly higher (p < 0.05) in the rice coated ﬁsh than the wheat coated ﬁsh. Moradi et al. (2009)
showed that the texture (adhesiveness, springiness, and cohesiveness) values of par fried black pomfret
increased slightly when par fried samples were baked.
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Table 8. Mechanical texture properties of catﬁsh strips coated with corn, wheat and rice batters.
Hardness

Quant Fract

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Corn

baked
par fried & baked

203.7 B
255.5 A

30.2
66.2

67.6 Azy
73.3 Azy

10.3
10.5

Wheat

baked
par fried & baked

182.6 A
254.1 A

77.6
87.8

57.2 Ay
64.3 Ay

15.9
13.9

Rice

baked
par fried & baked

200.1 B
310.3 A

38.9
60.4

71.6 Az
79.5 Az

8.6
14.6

Mean values of 10 strips per treatment with standard deviations. Quant Fract is the quantity of fractures (see
Section 2). A, B indicate that means (between par fried then baked and baked of the same batter) with different
letters are signiﬁcantly different (p < 0.05). z, y indicate that means (between par fried then baked or each batter and
baked for each batter) with different letters are signiﬁcantly different (p < 0.05).

4. Conclusions
The oil content of par fried baked products was signiﬁcantly higher (p < 0.05) for the corn and
wheat batters compared to that of comparable non par fried treatments. Sensory results indicated that
the coatings on the par fried then baked catﬁsh strips were signiﬁcantly greater (p < 0.05) than baked
coating for hardness, facturability and crispness attributes. These attributes had interaction effects
that were driven by the type of batter. Fillet ﬂakiness was signiﬁcantly greater (p < 0.05) in the corn
battered par fried then baked treatment than in the corn battered baked treatment. The corn ﬂour
battered products had moister ﬁllet strips. Hardness values measured with a texture analyzer were
higher for the par fried then baked treatment when compared to the non-par fried treatment.
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Abstract: The effects on meat quality resulting from alternative dietary protein sources (Spirulina and
Hermetia meal) in poultry diets are studied to determine the overall suitability of these ingredients
considering state-of-the-art packaging practices—highly oxygenated modiﬁed atmosphere packaging
(HiOx MAP). We monitored standard slaughterhouse parameters, such as live weight, carcass weight,
dressed yield, and pH at 20 min and 24 h post mortem. In addition, we studied the effects that 3 and
7-day storage in HiOx MAP has on the overall product physico-chemical and sensory properties.
In addition to previously supported effects of HiOx MAP, we found that meat quality could be
improved when Spirulina replaces 50% of the soy protein in broiler diets; however, this substitution
results in a dark reddish-yellowish meat colour. On the other hand, the substitution with Hermetia
larval meal results in a product that does not differ from the standard fed control group, with the
exception that the breast ﬁlet has a more intense ﬂavour that decreases over storage time. All-in-all
Spirulina and Hermetia meal have the potential to replace soybean meal in broiler diets without
deteriorating meat quality.
Keywords: broiler; chicken; breast meat; sensory analysis; modiﬁed atmosphere packaging; Spirulina;
black soldier ﬂy; Hermetia illucens; M. pectoralis superﬁcialis

1. Introduction
Continued population growth and increasing income levels are driving up the demand for
animal-based products and, in turn, is increasing the demand for animal feed resources [1].
Soybeans are a well-studied and widely applied as a source for protein in poultry and livestock diets.
However, in recent years, concerns have mounted regarding the cultivation of soybean—particularly
in topics such as world market power and the sustainability of production. Therefore, research
institutions and industry alike are looking into the possible alternative animal feed protein sources
available. The European Union (EU) relies on soybean imports to feed domestic poultry and livestock,
with approximately 40% of animal feed protein originating from soy imports [2]. In addition,
not only is the EU heavily dependent on soy imports, but China dominates the world import
market by consuming approximately 41% of total world soy exports [3]. Furthermore, questions
persist regarding the sustainability of soybean cultivation, primarily in the southern hemisphere.
Prudêncio da Silva et al. [4] ﬁnd that although deforestation is decreasing in Brazil, the previously
incurred land use changes have led to secondary impacts, such as climate change and increased
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cumulative energy demand. Therefore, as a net importer of soy, the EU is conscious of their economic
vulnerability and environmental responsibility.
This pilot study, focusing on poultry meat quality, is part of a larger project aimed at determining
whether alternatives to soy can be incorporated into German meat production systems without having
a negative effect on the overall product quality. Alternatives are deemed necessary in order to off-set
soybean imports and decrease the European protein gap. Therefore, this study investigates the effects
of two proteins that could be produced outside the arable farming system, focusing on one micro-algae
source and one insect protein source, as exemplars. Spirulina (Arthrospira platensis) was chosen to
partially replace soy because of its high crude protein content of 63% in dry matter (DM) [5] and
the ability to cultivate it in photobioreactors or race-way ponds [2], which could reduce or at least
limit the area required for cultivation in Europe. In addition, Spirulina contains antioxidants, such as
β-carotene and vitamin E [6], which could have positive effects on meat physico-chemical parameters.
Hermetia illucens L., also known as the black soldier ﬂy, was also chosen as a prospective protein source
for poultry diets because larvae also contain high amounts of crude protein [7] and could be fattened
on numerous substrates, such as manure, cereals, and agro-food sector wastes [7,8], all of which
are easily accessible in Europe, but are strictly regulated by the EU commission [9]. The conversion
(recycling) of manure into a high quality animal feed [8] could be a notable advantage for Hermetia
meal production; however, this is unlikely to be permitted within the EU. Unfortunately, to date in the
EU, the use of animal originating feedstuffs is mostly prohibited in livestock production; nonetheless,
insect feed is currently allowed in pet food and as of July 2017 has been approved for ﬁsh feed.
Therefore, with continued legislative changes, Hermetia meal has the potential to be incorporated into
poultry diets.
Although environmental and production sustainability are critical to ensuring the world’s
food supply, it should not have to come at an expense to quality. Therefore, we endeavour to
capture the multi-faceted concept of meat quality through physico-chemical and sensory testing
in order to determine the effects of off-setting soy with Spirulina or Hermetia meal. Ultimately,
meat quality is a combination of factors [10] that differ from region to region [11] and in context [12].
Physico-chemical characteristics are usually instrumentally evaluated using literature-agreed-upon
methods and parameters [13]. Whereas, sensory testing is the only way to fully quantify the aroma
and texture characteristics experienced, often in combination, by consumers. This more complex
testing is necessary because, of course, the palatability of meat is a combination of factors that cannot
(yet) be captured simultaneously by laboratory techniques. Finally, in order to evaluate whether the
alternatively-fed products can be immediately integrated into current production chains in Europe,
primarily Germany, meat quality is assessed with samples stored in the industry’s commonly practiced
packaging [14]—highly oxygenated modiﬁed atmosphere packaging (HiOx MAP). The packaging
type, length of storage time, and feed source can inﬂuence the ﬂavour associated with aging or colour
stability; therefore, in this pilot study, we investigate the impacts to physico-chemcial parameters and
sensory properties when 50% of dietary soy protein is replaced by either Arthrospira platensis (Spirulina)
or defatted dried Hermetia illucens larval meal (Hermetia) under current industrial packaging practices.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Animals and Diets
For this study, 132 Ross 308 male birds were raised on amino acid balanced diets where 50% of the
soy-based protein was substituted by either Spirulina powder (n = 48) or Hermetia partially defatted
larval meal (n = 48) in starter and grower diets; in the control group (n = 36) no soybean meal was
substituted. The spirulina powder was sourced from Myanmar and had a moisture content of 3.4%.
It was made up of 58.8% crude protein (DM) and 4.3% lipids (DM). The Hermetia meal was produced
in Germany and the composition included 5.5% moisture, 60.5% crude protein (DM), and 14.1% lipids
(DM). The main ingredients of the control diet during the starter, and respective (resp.) grower, period
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were wheat (32.9 resp. 37.6%), corn (16.4 resp. 18.8%), and soybean meal (39 resp. 32%). The diets
were with amino acids supplemented according to the ideal amino acid ratio [15] and formulated to
meet the energy and nutrient requirements of fast growing meat-type chickens according to current
recommendations. Lysine level of the control diet was 1.25% and was 1.05% in the starter and grower
periods. Table 1 outlines the diet composition for both starter and grower periods and the analysed diet
nutritional content is listed in Table 2. The diets were created in reference to the Ross 308 nutritional
speciﬁcations [16]. Further details to the procurement of Spirulina and Hermetia meal can be found in
Neumann et al. [17].
Table 1. Ingredient composition of experimental diets (g/kg as fed).

Ingredients/Diets
Wheat
Corn
Soybean meal
Insect meal
Algae meal
Soybean oil
Premix *
CaHPO4
CaCO3
NaCl
Wheat starch
TiO2
L -Lysine·HCl
DL -Methionine
L -Threonine
L -Arginine
L -Valine

Starter Period (1–21 day(s))

Grower Period (22–34 days)

Hermetia

Spirulina

Control

Hermetia

Spirulina

Control

358.3
179.2
195.0
145.4

377.9
189.0
195.0
118.2
78.5
10.0
12.0
9.1
1.7
4.4
3.5
0.7
-

328.8
164.4
390.0
-

402.6
201.3
160.0
119.0

375.8
187.9
320.0
-

78.5
10.0
11.0
11.0
3.0
1.3
2.0
-

78.5
10.0
8.0
8.0
2.0
3.0

416.8
208.4
160.0
97.0
78.5
10.0
10.0
8.0
2.0
3.0

2.4
3.0
0.4
1.4
0.5

3.5
2.5
0.1
0.2

78.5
10.0
12.0
9.9
1.7
3.2
4.1
0.6
2.2
-

78.5
10.0
10.0
9.0
3.0
3.0
0.8
2.0
-

* Added per kg of ﬁnal diet: 2.1 g calcium, 0.8 g sodium, 5000 IU vitamin A, 1000 IU vitamin D3, 30 mg vitamin E,
2.6 mg vitamin B1, 4.8 mg vitamin B2, 3.2 mg vitamin B6, 20 μg vitamin B12, 3 mg vitamin K3, 50 mg nicotinic acid,
10 mg calcium pantothenate, 0.9 mg folic acid, 100 μg biotin, 1000 mg choline chloride, 50 mg Fe as iron-II-sulfate,
monohydrate, 15 mg Cu as copper-II-sulfate, pentahydrate, 120 mg Mn as manganese-II-oxide, 70 mg Zn as
zinc oxide, 1.4 mg I as calcium iodate, hexahydrate, 0.28 mg Se as sodium selenite, 0.55 mg Co as alkaline
cobalt-II-carbonate, monohydrate, and 100 mg butylhydroxytoluol.

Table 2. Analysed nutrient content of experimental diets (crude nutrients g/kg dry matter (DM)).

Diets
Crude protein
Ether extract
Crude ﬁbre
Crude ash
N-free extract
AMEN (MJ/kg DM) *

Starter Period (1–21 day(s))

Grower Period (22–34 days)

Hermetia

Spirulina

Control

Hermetia

Spirulina

Control

259.3
131.1
47.1
60.4
502.1
15.3

241.4
116.6
31.1
59.2
551.7
15.4

249.5
111.6
45.2
65.6
528.1
14.4

230.9
131.4
41.7
56.5
539.5
15.6

207.2
118.4
30.4
53.5
590.5
15.6

220.2
112.8
40.4
61.6
565
14.8

* N corrected apparent metabolizable energy, calculated according to WPSA [18].

The diets were fed ad libitum and animals had constant access to water. The animals were
standardly kept according to article 4 of Germany’s Animal Welfare Regulation [19] on wood shaving
covered floor pens (6 birds per pen; stocking density 5 birds per m2 ) at the Division Animal Nutrition
Physiology, University of Göttingen, Germany. In total, 8 pens per Spirulina or Hermetia treatment
group were housed, and 6 pens were fed the control diet. Animals were randomized amongst
the pens prior to slaughter to reduce a possible housing effect later in the experimental design.
At 35 days of age, the animals were slaughtered by certified personnel at the University of Göttingen
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poultry slaughterhouse, which is authorized according to article 4 of the European Union’s (EG) NR.
853/2004 [20]. Immediately following the slaughter, the M. pectoralis superficialis muscle (breast filet) was
removed (excluding the M. pectoralis profundus muscle), and was cooled to 4 ◦ C (ca. 5 h) until further
processing, with the exception that pH and lean colour were monitored prior to cooling (see below).
2.2. Animal and Sample Management
In addition to the three feed treatment groups, the animals were further allocated into groups
for physico-chemical or sensory testing, as can be seen in Figure 1. The ﬁrst 12 carcasses per group
(24 breast ﬁlets) were assigned for sensory testing and divided into 3 storage times so that 4 animals
per feed treatment and storage time could be tested. The storage times were Fresh (not HiOx
MAP packaged), 3 days, and 7 days. Two chicken ﬁlets derived from the same animal were
packaged in polypropylene (PP) plastic trays (227/178/40 mm in dimension) lined with a moisture
absorbent pad, heat-sealed with an oriented polyethylene terephthalate (OPET)/polypropylene (PP)
ﬁlm (<3 cm3 /m2 24 h bar oxygen transmission rate; <12 cm3 /m2 24 h bar carbon dioxide transmission
rate; Dieter Seegers Haus der Verpackung GmbH, Osnabrück, Germany) and stored in an 80% O2 /20%
CO2 atmosphere. The packages were stored at 4 ◦ C without illumination for the allotted time. Prior to
sensory testing, the samples were vacuum-sealed in polyamide (PA)/polyethylene (PE) bags and
frozen at −20 ◦ C until further testing.

Figure 1. Allocation of birds (upper portion) and material within a treatment group (lower portion).
* Only for Spirulina- and Hermetia-fed groups

The next 24 carcasses per group were assigned for analytical meat quality testing and were also
subsequently divided into 3 storage times: Fresh (n = 8), 3 days (n = 8), and 7 days (n = 8). The samples
were packaged and stored as mentioned above. The following parameters were monitored: lean colour
(20 min and 3 day or 7 day), pH (20 min and ultimate), lipid oxidation, storage loss (excluding Fresh
samples), cooking loss, and shear force. The lipid oxidation samples were frozen at −70 ◦ C prior to
analysis and the right breast ﬁlet was frozen at −20 ◦ C prior to cooking loss and subsequent shear
force analysis. The additional animals in the Spirulina-fed (n = 12) and Hermetia-fed (n = 12) treatment
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groups (indicated with * in Figure 1) were also probed for pH20min and pH24h in the left ﬁlet, and the
right ﬁlets were allocated for sensory training.
2.3. Physico-Chemical Characteristics
The pH was measured at 20 min post mortem and an ultimate pH measurement (pHu ) was
taken at 24 h for the Fresh samples, and at 3 days or 7 days for the respective HiOx MAP samples.
The measurements were taken with a portable pH meter equipped with a glass electrode and metal
thermometer electrode (Knick Portamess 911, Berlin, Germany). The pH meter was calibrated every
session prior to use using commercial pH 4 and 7 buffer solution standards (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany)
at room temperature. The pH was measured by inserting the electrode completely into the superior
portion of the left breast filet muscle. An accompanying thermometer was inserted alongside the
electrode approximately 1 cm away. The lean colour was measured at 20 min post mortem and at 3 days
or 7 days immediately after opening the package; no blooming time was allowed so that colour was
recorded as close to consumers’ perception through the packaging. CIELAB coordinate measurements
were recorded and the values used in analysis were derived across the average of three measurements
taken on the ventral side of the right breast filet using a portable spectrophotometer (model: CM 600d,
Konica Minolta, Tokyo, Japan) with diffused illumination, an 8◦ viewing angle, and a silicon photodiode
array as the detector. The spectrophotometer was calibrated using a white and black prop provided by
the manufacturer prior to every session. In order to determine if the protein feed had an effect on meat
composition, or whether meat composition could be significantly correlated with shear force values,
breast filets were cleaned of excess subcutaneous fat, homogenized, and meat composition parameters
were analysed using a Foss FoodScanTM according to Anderson [21]. To determine storage loss, the breast
filets allocated for HiOx MAP were weighed prior to packaging and immediately after being removed
from the package. Storage loss was expressed as the percent of weight loss over time compared to the
initial sample weight. To determine cooking loss, the right breast filet, trimmed of exterior fat, was cooked
sous vide for 60 min. The samples were vacuum-sealed in PA/PE bags and placed in a pre-heated
hot water bath instrument (incubation/deactivation bath, Gesellschaft für Labortechnik mbH (GFL),
Burgwedel, Germany) set to 77 ◦ C. Samples were kept submerged and separated during cooking.
Within the 60 min, the samples achieved 75 ◦ C core temperatures, as determined with a preliminary
study. After cooling to room temperature, the samples were weighed and cooking loss was expressed as
the percentage of the initial weight. After determining cooking loss, the samples were stored at 4 ◦ C for
24 h prior to shear force measurements. Shear force was determined according to Xiong et al. [22] with
the following modifications: a TA.XTplus Texture Analyser (Stable Micro Systems, Surrey, UK) was set
to a penetration depth of 15 mm to accommodate for thinner samples and a 50 N load cell was used.
Each sample was tested 3 times and statistical analysis was conducted with the mean value across the
3 measurements. Shear force was measured as the highest peak (N).
2.4. Lipid Oxidation
In order to determine the extent of lipid oxidation over time, the 2-thiobarbituric acid reactive
substances (TBARS) method was conducted according to Bruna et al. [23]. Results were recorded in
terms of μg of malonaldehyde (MDA)/g of sample.
2.5. Sensory Analysis
Conventional proﬁling was used to determine the appropriate attributes to be later evaluated.
Appropriate attributes were determined prior to evaluation by the assessors. In eight two-hour
training sessions, the panel legitimated and deﬁned the attributes unique amongst the products.
These 19 attributes were used to evaluate the products in appearance, odour, taste and ﬂavour, texture,
and aftertaste. Overall odour intensity, animal or barn odour, metallic odour, cooked chicken odour,
colour intensity (light-dark), visual elasticity assessment, ﬁbrous appearance, overall ﬂavour, sweet
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taste, sour taste, bitterness, metallic ﬂavour, chicken ﬂavour, overall aftertaste, hardness, juiciness,
tenderness, adhesiveness, and crumbliness were evaluated (see Appendix A for more information).
The samples were cooked sous vide exactly as described for cooking loss above. The core
temperature of every breast ﬁlet was checked to ensure that every sample was ca. 75 ◦ C using a Testo
926 digital probe thermometer (Testo SE & Co. KGaA, Lenzkirch, Germany). The breast ﬁlets were
then cut into 1 cm by 1cm pieces. Samples were served immediately on warmed plates and assigned
with a 3 digit randomly allocated code. The evaluations took place in the University of Göttingen
sensory laboratory, which is in compliance with international standard-ISO 8589 [24].
The trained panel consisted of ten assessors, who voluntarily provided written informed consent
and were selected and trained according to ISO 8586-1 [25]. The panel evaluated chicken breast ﬁlet
products differing in protein feed type (Spirulina, Hermetia, Control) and storage time (Fresh, 3 day
HiOx MAP, 7 day HiOx MAP). In total, the nine products, derived from the three-by-three design,
were evaluated in duplicate by each assessor over three one-hour sessions, where each assessor
evaluated one sample for six of the nine products per session. The assessors evaluated the samples in
a sequential monadic manner following four set orders that were randomly allocated, and a maximum
of three assessors received the same set order during one session. The measurements were recorded
electronically on 9 cm unmarked scales, a point system from 0 to 100 was stored behind the scale
for later statistical analysis, using EyeQuestion survey software (Logic8 BV, Elst, The Netherlands).
No assessor evaluated two samples from the same bird.
2.6. Statistical Analyses
The statistical analyses were carried out using SPSS (Version 24.0, IBM Corporation,
Armonk, NY, USA) statistical software. One-way ANOVAs were conducted to determine the effect of feed
on the carcass and meat quality parameters, such as live weight, carcass weight, the breast filet yield per
animal, meat composition and pH20min and pH24h . Factorial ANOVA was carried out to determine the
effects that feed, storage time (main effects), and a possible interaction effect (Feed × Storage) had on
lean colour, lipid oxidation, storage loss, cooking loss, and shear force. The sensory data were evaluated
using a linear mixed model with the sensory attributes as the dependent variables, feed, storage time
in HiOx MAP, and a Feed × Storage interaction term as the fixed effects, and the random effects were
listed as assessor and animal. Post Hoc tests were conducted using the Fischer’s least significant difference
(LSD) technique. Significant differences were determined where p < 0.05. In addition, effect size was
calculated to account for possible Type 2 statistical errors, which could be likely due to the experiment’s
small sample size; by reporting the effect size one would nonetheless be able to compare our results to
other studies and to interpret the relevance of effects as opposed to significance with the latter being
substantially affected by sample size (increasing n ultimately leads to significance, even though the effect
size is equally small as with a low n). Either Cohen’s d for carcass performance parameters, where either
Spirulina or Hermetia treatment group results were compared with the control, or partial eta-squared were
calculated to estimate the effect size for physico-chemical data. Effect size was interpreted according to
Cohen [26], where a small size is deemed to be 0.2 > 0.5, a moderate effect size is 0.8 < 0.5, and a large effect
size is above 0.8. These values also correspond with the interpretation applied by Batorek et al. [27] in order
to ascertain that the parametrical differences are derived from the treatments and not from zootechnical
parameters, such as breast filet weight. Further, to maintain certainty that the significant differences were
derived from the treatments, Pearson’s r was also calculated between the weight of one breast filet and
the corresponding dependent parameters—lean colour (L*, a*, b*), lipid oxidation (TBARS), storage loss,
cooking loss, and shear force, and between shear force values for Fresh samples and intramuscular fat
(IMF) or moisture as dependent factors. A correlation was considered significant at a level of 0.05 using
a two-tailed test.
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3. Results
3.1. Physico-Chemical Results
There are only minor differences in carcass performance indicators between the feed treatment
groups. Hermetia-fed birds were larger in size, which is accounted for by the statistically signiﬁcant
differences described in Table 3 for live weight and carcass weight. However, this difference in weight
did not result in an overall increase in breast ﬁlet yield. Furthermore, the pH20min and pH24h values
are signiﬁcantly different between the different feed groups, with the control group having the highest
pH values directly after slaughter, but the Spirulina-fed samples maintain a higher pH after 24 h.
Table 3. Means and standard deviation (SD) with Cohen’s d for carcass performance parameters:
live weight, carcass weight, breast ﬁlet yield, protein, intramuscular fat (IMF), moisture, and pH values
at 20 min and 24 h post mortem.
Parameters

Hermetia

SD

Cohen’s d

Spirulina

SD

Cohen’s d

Control

SD

Live weight (g)
Carcass weight (g)
Breast ﬁlet yield (%)
Protein (% breast ﬁlet)
IMF (% breast ﬁlet)
Moisture (% breast ﬁlet)
pH20min
pH24h

2329 a (n = 48)
1789 a (n = 48)
20.4 a (n = 36)
21.07 a (n = 8)
3.41 a (n = 8)
73.88 a (n = 8)
6.65 b (n = 36)
5.80 a (n = 20)

322
261
1.9
0.27
0.45
0.43
0.12
0.18

0.509
0.476
0.205
0.99
0.02
0.62
0.917
0.00

2121 b (n = 48)
1577 b (n = 48)
20.0 a (n = 36)
21.60 a (n = 8)
3.12 a (n = 8)
73.62 a (n = 8)
6.67 b (n = 36)
6.06 b (n = 19)

218
175
2.0
0.64
0.50
0.71
0.12
0.13

0.181
0.465
0.400
1.56
0.47
0.87
0.750
1.852

2169 b (n = 36)
1672 b (n = 36)
20.8 a (n = 24)
20.52 a (n = 8)
3.40 a (n = 8)
74.29 a (n = 8)
6.76 a (n = 24)
5.80 a (n = 8)

306
230
2.0
0.74
0.68
0.83
0.12
0.15

Sample size indicated in brackets; superscript letter a–b indicate statistical differences between feed groups (p < 0.05);
Cohen’s d comparisons are between the respective treatment group and control group.

Regarding the breast ﬁlet quality, the estimated marginal means for the analysed quality
characteristics are listed in Table 4. In terms of feed, nearly all differences are accounted for by the
Spirulina feed. These samples were darker (L* value), redder (a* values), and more yellow (b* values)
in colour compared to the Hermetia-fed and control groups. The Spirulina-fed samples lost 0.5% less
moisture while being stored and were able to retain that water even after cooking, as is shown by
the nearly 2% decrease in cooking loss values compared to the Hermetia-fed group and 4% decrease
in values compared to the control group. The Hermetia-fed values remained similar to those of the
control group across all the studied parameters. TBARS and shear force values were not signiﬁcantly
different across the feed groups. In addition, breast ﬁlet weight (g) correlated minimally only with the
lean colour parameters L* (r = 0.589 with p < 0.01) and b* (r = 0.319 with p < 0.05).
Table 4. Estimated marginal means with standard error (SE) and effect size denoted by partial η2 for
colour, lipid oxidation (2-thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS)), storage loss, cooking loss,
and shear force.
Parameters
L*
a*
b*
TBARS (μg/g)
Storage loss (%)
Cooking loss (%)
Shear force (N)

Feed Groups
Hermetia
55.60 a
2.00 b
11.15 b
0.106 a
3.00 a
31.80 a
10.86 a

Spirulina

Control

53.01 b
3.48 a
12.31 a
0.095 a
2.48 b
29.00 b
11.16 a

55.40 a
2.43 b
11.33 b
0.098 a
3.04 a
33.05 a
11.80 a

Partial η2
0.243
0.212
0.131
0.006
0.147
0.169
0.060

Storage Time
Fresh

3 Day

7 Day

51.10 f
0.85 f
8.65 e
0.081 e
33.29 d
11.01 d

54.92 e
4.04 d
13.15 d
0.084 e
2.72 d
30.29 e
11.58 d

58.00 d
3.03 e
12.99 d
0.134 d
2.96 d
30.25 e
11.21 d

Partial η2

SE

0.648
0.554
0.716
0.150
0.035
0.125
0.058

0.454
0.261
0.286
0.013
0.134
0.821
0.336

n = 24, except for storage loss (n = 16); superscript letter a–b indicate statistical differences between the feed groups
(p < 0.05); superscript letter d–f indicate statistical differences between storage times (p < 0.05).

Concerning the effect of HiOx MAP storage, the results are not always so clear-cut. To start,
the storage in HiOx MAP has an effect on the lightness values (L*) with a steady increase in the values
(lightness) over the three groups. HiOx MAP also appears to increase the a* and b* values; however,
these values fall slightly between day 3 and day 7. The TBARS values are not signiﬁcantly different
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between the Fresh samples and the 3 day HiOx MAP samples; however, the values do signiﬁcantly
increase for 7 day HiOx MAP samples. The HiOx MAP samples were signiﬁcantly different from the
Fresh samples in terms of cooking loss. The HiOx MAP samples lost 3% less moisture during cooking
than their Fresh counterparts. Finally, the storage losses where similar between the HiOx MAP groups,
despite the four day difference in storage times, and the shear force values were similar across the
groups and not signiﬁcantly correlated to meat composition parameters—IMF and moisture content.
Interestingly, the only signiﬁcant interaction effect (Feed × Storage) is for pHu (p = 0.002). Here we
can see that after the initial fall of the pH20min values to the pH24h values (see Table 1), the values climb
back up again over time in HiOx MAP (illustrated in Figure 2). The values are the highest for the
control group compared to the two treatment groups, yet remain relatively stable between the 3 and
7 day tests for all HiOx MAP samples.

Figure 2. Interaction effect of feed and storage times (p = 0.002) on pHu (mean, SE); superscript letter
a–b denote statistical differences between the feed groups.

3.2. Sensory Results
Most attributes were not discernibly differentiated by the trained panel. However, the assessors
determined that the feed signiﬁcantly affected the hardness (p < 0.003) and tenderness (p < 0.008);
storage time signiﬁcantly affected elasticity when samples were stored up to 7 days (p < 0.024), and the
interaction effect Feed × Time (p < 0.002) was signiﬁcant for the overall ﬂavour intensity. The effect
of feed on metallic ﬂavour was nearly signiﬁcant (p-value = 0.051). Please refer to Table 5 to see the
quantitative differences discerned. Generally, the Spirulina-fed samples were less metallic in ﬂavour
and the two alternative feed groups were softer and more tender than the control group.
Table 5. Estimated means with standard error (SE) and effect size (partial η2 ) for the statistically
signiﬁcant sensory attributes (metallic ﬂavour, hardness, and tenderness) according to feed type.
Sensory Attribute
Metallic ﬂavour (not metallic to strongly metallic)
Hardness (soft to hard)
Tenderness (tender to tough)

Hermetia
a

20.4
28.8 b
30.8 b

Spirulina
b

15.8
25.0 b
24.4 b

Control
a

17.1
40.8 a
47.1 a

Partial η2

SE

0.223
0.300
0.371

3.90
4.93
6.05

The table values are based on the 9 cm scale which was quantiﬁed from 0 to 100; superscript letter a–b denote
statistical differences between the feed groups.

The interaction between feed type and HiOx MAP storage times is signiﬁcant, and as illustrated in
Figure 3 (p = 0.002), storage appears to have different effects depending on the feed type. For example:
HiOx MAP storage appears to decrease the ﬂavour intensity over time for Hermetia-fed samples,
but not for Spirulina-fed or control samples. However, for all three groups, the 3 day HiOx MAP
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samples are less intense than the Fresh samples, and for the Spirulina-fed and control samples,
the intensity climbs again after four additional days of aging in HiOX MAP. Finally, 7 day HiOx MAP
(estimated mean of 34.0) results in a product that is less elastic compared to the Fresh (estimated mean
of 41.9) and 3 day HiOx MAP (estimated mean of 41.3) breast ﬁlets (p = 0.024; SE= 5.41).

Figure 3. Interaction effect between feed and storage time on overall flavour (p = 0.002); superscript letter
a–b denote statistical differences between the feed groups.

4. Discussion
The European protein gap is one reason why alternative protein sources should be widely studied [28].
Therefore, understanding the effects on meat quality from soybean meal substitution in poultry diets is
important when considering what this elemental change could mean for packers, retailers, and consumers
down the supply chain. At a quick glance, our results for the 50% substitution of soy-based protein with
Spirulina or Hermetia larval meal, show very modest or no changes in the meat quality for many of the
relevant parameters. The lack of correlation between breast filet size and the physico-chemical parameters
shows that the significant differences listed above are likely not due to zootechnical differences in size
between the groups, but rather due to the feed type and storage length treatments. The exceptions are
L* and b*, where the larger filet size could influence the measureable differences; although if the filet size
was the main influencing factor, then one would expect that the Hermetia-fed would be the diverging
group, not the Spirulina-fed. The effect sizes, according to Cohen’s d, imply that diet has a moderate effect
on the carcass performance parameters, such as carcass weight and breast yield; however, the diet has
a much larger effect on the pH value, especially for the Spirulina treatment group after 24 h, and type
2 statistical errors are likely not a factor with which to be concerned. According to the partial eta-squared
parameters, it could be said that although feed may have a modest effect on meat quality, the type of
packaging in conjunction with length of storage, in the end, plays a larger role in influencing meat quality.
Although most of the results may be negligible, some of the deviations from the standard soy-fed control
group should be well considered (lean colour) and appreciated (carcass weight) prior to fully incorporating
alternative protein sources into poultry diets.
4.1. Spirulina in Poultry Diets
The incorporation of Spirulina results in a breast ﬁlet with a higher pH value at 24 h post mortem.
In addition, storage and cooking losses decreased compared to the other two treatment groups, and this
is likely related to the higher pH value. Although in our study the diets were only supplemented to
balance dietary amino acids, increased dietary Lysine levels in diets has also resulted in similar ﬁndings
of increased pH values and decreased storage losses [29]. Nonetheless, the result is improved meat
quality, with a large effect size as according to the Cohen’s d value. Reduced cooking loss should result
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in a breast ﬁlet that is expected to be ‘juicier’ [30] and more tender in texture [31]; however, sometimes
these differences are ﬁrst perceived by trained assessors when large differences of over 10% occur [32].
The trained panel in our study did not evaluate the Spirulina-fed breast ﬁlets as being juicier; however,
Spirulina-fed breast ﬁlets are rated as being the most tender and the softest. Albeit, these traits are not
signiﬁcantly different as compared to those of the Hermetia-fed breast ﬁlets. Spirulina-fed breast ﬁlets
also had the lowest values for metallic taste. Metallic ﬂavour is usually considered an off-ﬂavour in
poultry products, such as white meat breast ﬁlets, given that it is a typical descriptor for game [33] and
beef [34] products. Indeed, Brunton et al. [35] list high levels 1-octen-3-one as having a metallic odour
associated with off-ﬂavours in turkey breast meat, and Jayasena et al. [36] list metallic ﬂavour as an
off-ﬂavour resulting from lipid oxidation in chicken meat. Therefore, reduced scores can be interpreted
as having a positive impact on the ﬂavour of Spirulina-fed breast ﬁlets.
The largest and most readily noticeable difference of Spirulina-fed breast ﬁlets is the signiﬁcant
intensive colour. Spirulina-fed breast ﬁlets are darker, redder, and more yellow in colour than the
other two treatment groups tested in this study. These results are in alignment with Venkataraman
et al. [37] and Toyomizu et al. [38], who noted the distinct colour of the breast ﬁlet when Spirulina
was incorporated into poultry diets. The distinctive colour is not just apparent in instrumental
spectrophotometer measurements, but also to the naked eye in the raw state when looking at the
entire muscle. Surprisingly, when the breast ﬁlets are cooked, a colour difference between the products
was not discernible by our trained panel, although we must note that it may be difﬁcult to detect
colour differences with only a 1 cm2 surface area. The more intense colour is likely a result of the
high amounts of carotenoids in Spirulina [6]. Holman and Malau-Aduli [39] believe this darker colour
could be advantageous when feeding Spirulina to livestock, because meat colour is one of the most
important quality indicators perceived by consumers [40–42]. However, precisely for this reason,
consumer acceptance of and consumers’ response to intensely pigmented poultry products needs to
be studied, prior to incorporating Spirulina-fed products into the current production chain.
4.2. Hermetia in Poultry Diets
Hermetia larval meal could be used to substitute soybean meal, with minimal effects reaching the
packers, retailers, or consumers. In fact, as with Spirulina, Hermetia feed could improve the overall
meat quality. Hermetia animals were about 150 to 200 g heavier than their peers, and this translated
into heavier dressed carcasses as well. Although the diets were calculated to be constant in caloric
intake, the Hermetia meal diet was substantially higher in crude protein and ether extract (lipids),
especially compared to the other treatment group, Spirulina. Therefore, it is likely that this effect
is more due to the imbalances between the diets, than an inherent effect caused by Hermetia meal
itself. The only other parameter that differed from the control group concerns the overall ﬂavour
intensity of Hermetia-fed breast ﬁlets. Here, a trend is noticed, where the Fresh Hermetia-fed breast
ﬁlets score as the most intensive ﬂavour; however, the intensity decreases when in HiOx MAP and
over time. Although not fed with Hermetia, but rather house ﬂy larvae, Gawaad and Brune [43] found
that broiler chickens raised on (non-defatted) house ﬂy and blow ﬂy larvae meal had a unique smell
and an intensive taste. However, this stronger taste does not need to be taken as a reduction in meat
quality, because as Sheppard et al. [7] point out, some consumers prefer stronger tasting meat.
4.3. Impact of Storage Time
As previously mentioned, we packaged samples in HiOx MAP for up to 7 days, because in
Germany, the country of study, this is commonly practiced by the industry for breast ﬁlet packaging
and retailing [14]. We wanted to ensure that the alternatively-fed breast ﬁlets could be submitted to
these conditions without reduced quality compared to the control product. In that regard, it appears
that neither the Spirulina-fed nor the Hermetia-fed breast ﬁlets are negatively affected by HiOx MAP
more so than the control. That being said, HiOx MAP storage over time did have some effects on
overall product quality. For example, HiOx MAP increased the lightness, redness, and yellowness
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of the samples; although the samples were not able to maintain the complete colour change from
day 3 until day 7. The values sank slightly over time. Given that the main reason for using HiOx
MAP is to stimulate a more intensive red colour [42], this is not an unexpected result. Other effects
include: increased TBARS values between the 3 day and 7 day HiOx MAP samples. This is expected
granted that a HiOx environment induces lipid oxidation [44–48]. In addition, HiOx MAP breast ﬁlets
had lower cooking losses compared to breast ﬁlets that were not packaged, but directly frozen to be
analysed. This could be in part due to the additional storage time of 3 and 7 days, not speciﬁcally
due to HiOx MAP. The additional aging time allowed the samples to lose about 3% of their weight;
the difference in cooking loss between the HiOx MAP and Fresh breast ﬁlets is about 3%. The HiOx
MAP breast ﬁlets did not lose more moisture if they were packaged for 7 compared to only 3 days.
These results are similar to those of Delles and Xiong [44], who found limited changes in water-holding
capacity between 4 and 14 days for HiOx MAP pork. It appears that there is a limit to storage loss
amounts in HiOx MAP over time, ceteris paribus. Finally, 7 days of HiOx MAP impacted the elasticity
of the cooked breast ﬁlets. The longer packaged breast ﬁlets were not as ‘springy’ when compressed
with a fork and released to retake its original form. This could be due to protein oxidation [47] and
a probable increase in myoﬁbrillar deterioration [44].
4.4. Interaction Effects Feed × Storage
There are two signiﬁcant interaction terms: (1) for ultimate pH and (2) for overall ﬂavour intensity.
First, the general increase in pH value in a HiOx MAP over time is supported by [43] who found
that HiOx MAP increases pH values over time in pork products. However, the Spirulina- and
Hermetia-fed breast ﬁlets appear to have more stable pH values in HiOx MAP compared to the control
group. Although microbial indicators were not monitored in this study, according to Allen et al. [49],
this could indicate that Hermetia- and Spirulina-fed breast ﬁlets could have a longer shelf-life. Secondly,
the interaction term between the Hermetia-fed breast ﬁlets in HiOx MAP differs from that of the control
breast ﬁlets. The Hermetia-fed breast ﬁlets taste less intense when packaged in HiOx MAP and the
intensity decreases over the time that they are packaged. The Spirulina-fed and the control breast
ﬁlets also decrease in ﬂavour intensity when packaged, but the ﬂavour intensity increases again from
day 3 to day 7. This increase in intensity over time is expected granted that lipid oxidation increased
between 3 and 7 days and lipid oxidation often leads to off-ﬂavours in chicken meat [36].
4.5. Looking Forward
There are many parameters that should continue to be monitored in order to fully understand the
impact that these alternative feeds have on the breast filet end product. The fatty acid composition and
nutritive content, including vitamins, should be studied to determine if there are any nutritive benefits
to the consumer. Studies should also monitor the pH stability of alternatively-fed products in turn with
microbiological data to resolve whether these products could have longer shelf-lives than the standard fed
product. In addition, focus should not be taken from determining the consumer response to products that
potentially taste stronger or have a more intense colour at the point of purchase. Therefore, further research
should include purchasing experiments based on poultry product colour, and more sensory testing with
Hermetia-fed products should be executed. Despite the research gaps still present, we remain convinced
that Hermetia and Spirulina are two good candidates to replace soybean meal in poultry diets.
5. Conclusions
Spirulina-fed breast ﬁlets generally have a higher pH, a higher water-holding capacity during
storage and cooking, and have a reduced (metallic) off-ﬂavour. The majority of the differences may
be inconsequential; however, the intense colour of the Spirulina-fed breast ﬁlets should be further
researched prior to incorporating Spirulina into poultry diets at a large scale. Hermetia-fed animals and
carcasses are heavier and do not differ from the control group in other physico-chemical parameters.
The breast ﬁlet has a more intense ﬂavour when not HiOx packaged or aged over time, yet it remains
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to be seen if these differences are discernible by consumers. Based on their nominal effects on meat
quality, Spirulina and Hermetia larval meal remain two potential protein alternatives for poultry diets.
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Appendix A.
Table A1. Sensory attributes identiﬁed and evaluated by trained assessors for characterizing chicken
breast ﬁlets; scale from 0 to 100.
Description

Sense

1. Colour intensity

Attribute

The intensity of the colour from white to dark beige

Visual

References *
N/A

2. Elasticity

How far the sample can be pressed and still return
to original form

Visual

<30: spreadable cheese
50: white bread
100: wine gum

3. Fibrousness

Fibre thickness on the product surface

Visual

<30: human hair
<70: ca. 2 mm thick

4. Overall odour

The intensity of the smell when product held 2 cm
from nose

Smell

N/A

5. Animal/Barn odour

Intensity of faecal, barn, or animal odour

Smell

Skatol

6. Metallic odour

Intensity of metal odour

Smell

old oxidized coins

7. Cooked chicken odour

Intensity of the odour from chicken meat in soup

Smell

cooked chicken juice

8. Overall ﬂavour

Intensity of the overall ﬂavour

Taste

N/A

9. Sweet taste

Intensity of sweetness

Taste

sucrose solutions
50: 6 g/L
100: 18 g/L

10. Sour taste

Intensity of sour taste

Taste

citric acid solutions
50: 0.28 g/L
100: 0.4 g/L

11. Bitter taste

Intensity of bitterness

Taste

caffeine solution
50: 0.21 g/L
100: 0.3 g/L

12. Metallic ﬂavour

Intensity of metallic taste, such as serum or
old coins

Taste

N/A

13. Chicken ﬂavour

Intensity of taste similar to chicken soup

Taste

chicken soup broth

14. Aftertaste

The intensity of the aftertaste after swallowing

Taste

N/A

15. Hardness

The force needed to bite through the sample

Texture

<30: spreadable cheese
50: gouda cheese
100: Werther’s Original

16. Juiciness

Amount of ﬂuid released from product upon
ﬁrst bite

Texture

<30: raw carrot
50: cucumber
100: orange

17. Tenderness

The degree that the sample remains in one piece
while chewing

Texture

<30: raw carrot
50: gouda cheese
100: hard candy

18. Adhesiveness

The degree the product sticks to your teeth; force
needed to pull teeth apart

Texture

50: spreadable cheese
100: peanut butter

19. Crumbliness

Number of particles in mouth directly prior
to swallowing

Texture

N/A

* Quantitative/qualitative.
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